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St. John Vianney Seminary New Dormitory And Classroom Building
Faiher Vincent Trunk Tours Facilities with Seminarians, Jim Kreitner, Robert Dula and Thomas Way. Story, P. 9

Hanoi Reply
To Pope Paul
Held Evasive

By FATHER PATRICK O'CONNOR
Society of St. Columban

SAIGON (NC) - Ho Chi Minh, president of the com-
munist government of North Vietnam, in his reply to Pope
Paul VI's Feb. 8 message, ignores the specific point pro-
posed by the Pope but reaffirms substantially the same stiff
demands stated in the past by Hanoi.

The word "negotiation" appears nowhere in Ho's reply.
There may be one slight

modification in one of the
demands. Formerly, Ho Chi
Minh and his spokesmen in-
sisted that the "South Viet-
nam National Liberation
Front" (Viet Cong) be ac-
cepted as the sole authentic
representative of the people
of South Vietnam. In his
reply to the Pope he omits
the exclusive words but de-
mands that the United States
"recognize" the Front.

The text of his message
to the Pope was given in
English by Hanoi Radio
shortly after midnight Feb.
14 as part of its Internation-
al Service. It was pref-
aced thus:

"Pope Paul VI recently

Teachers Of Diocese
Plan Meet Feb. 21-22

FORT LAUDERDALE
— The Ninth Annual Dioc-
esan Teachers Institute will
be held Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Feb. 21 and 22, at
St Thomas Aquinas High
School.

Pontifical Low Mass cele-
brated by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll in Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Church
at 9:15 am., Tuesday, will
formally open the two-day
meeting expected to attract
hundreds of Brothers, Sis-
ters, priests, and lay teach-
ers who teach in Diocese of
Miami elementary and high
schools.

"Evaluative Cr i t e r i a "
will be theme of the Insti-
tute. The keynote address in
the elementary school divi-
sion will be given by Broth-
er Anthony Wallace, F.S.C.,
evaluation consultant and
acting associate secretary of
the National Catholic Edu-
cation Ass'n., at 10:15 a.m.
Tuesday in the high school
gymnasium.

OTHER SPEAKERS
Other elementary school

division speakers on Tues-
day will include Father Eu-
gene Londusky, O.S.C. pres-

ent, National Catholic
x.iusic Educators' Ass'n.;

K-C Donates
To Ecumenic
Center Plan

NEW HAVEN, Conn. -
(\'C) - The Knights of
Columbus have contributed
$5,000 to the U.S. Catholic
Bishops' Committee for Kcu-
menical and Interreligous
Affairs toward the estab-
blishment of a proposed na-
tional ecumenical research
center.

The 85,000 grant will be
used by the bishops' com-
mittee to initiate a study
on the establishment of a
national center which would
promote ecumenical re-
search by Catholic, Pro-
testant and Orthodox schol-
ars.

The study is to be car-
ried on by an interreHgious
board of five Protestant, five
Catholic: and five Orthodox
representatives to be ap-
pointed by the interested

F a t h e r George Moreau,
NCEA consultant for guid-
ance services; and Sister
Mary Lalande, I. H.M. ele-
mentary supervisor, Sisters,
Servants of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, West Chest-
er, Pa.

On Wednesday elemen-
tary school principals and
teachers will hear Sister
Mary Edward, S.S.J., super-
visor, Sisters of St Joseph
of Baden, Pa., in addition
to Sister Mary Lalande, and

(Continued on Page 9)

ISchools Close 1
| Feb. 21 And 22 I
= Schools in the Diocese =
I of Miami will beclosed on =
I Tuesday arid Wednesday, =
1 Feb. 21 and 22, during |
1 the two-day sessions of the =
i Diocesan Teachers Insti- =
| tute. |
E The annual Institute will =
| be held at St. Thomas f
i Aquinas High School, =
= Fort Lauderdale.
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Cardinal Copello Dies;
Chancellor Of Church

= FATHER OSCAR W. CARLSON

Fr. Carlson
Leaves For
Army Duty

VATICAN CITY (NC)
— Santiago Cardinal Copel-

lo, Chancellor of the Holy
Roman Church and former
archbishop of Buenos Aires,
died in a Rome hospital
(Feb. 9) after suffering a
heart attack. He was 87.

Cardinal Copello suffered
the attack the evening before
at his residence and was
taken to Villa Stuart hospi-
tal, where he rallied briefly
but then failed.

According to L'Osserva-
tore Romano's press office,
the Pope, on hearing of Car-
dinal Copello's death, per-
sonally visited the hospital
to pray at the deathbed.

Born in San Isidro, a

suburb of Buenos Aires, in
1880, C a r d i n a l Copello
studied at the Buenos Aires
seminary and at the Latin
American College of Rome.

Ordained in 1902, he re-
turned to Argentina a year
later. Named auxiliary bish-
op of La Plata in 1918, he
spent the next 12 years as a
missionary bishop, travel-
ing t h r o u g h Argentina's
cattle country. He also super-
vised construction of a new
archdiocesan seminary.

He was appointed arch-
bishop of Buenos Aires in
1932 and named a cardinal
in 1935. He resigned his
See because of poor health

in 1956. In March, 1959,
he was called to Rome by
Pope John XXIII to serve
as Chancellor of the Holy
Roman Church, the office
issuing papal bulls and de-
crees.

With Cardinal Copello's
death the college of cardi-
nals' membership is reduced
to 95 from a high of 103.
There are now 67 non-
Italian members and 29
Italians. Thirty-one cardi-
nals are resident in Rome
whil e 64 cardinals are
s p r e a d throughout the
world. Of the cardinals resi-
dent in Rome 22 are Italian
and nine non-Italian.

•ww
Can You Name This Lil Angel?

This little angel, who is
yet nameless, was born in
February, the month of
the Catholic Press, and
from time to time will ex-
press his opinions on cur-
rent events in the pages of
The Voice.

Created by our car-
toonist, Antonio Rubio,
this cute little character
is looking to you, the
readers, to name him.
Think of a name, send it
to The Voice, P.O. Box
1059, Miami, Fla. 33138
no later than March 17,
1967, and be the winner
of a weekend round-trip
for two, to Nassau aboard
the popular SS. Bahama
Star of the Eastern Steam-
ship Lines.

A coupon to enter the
contest appears on Page 8
of this edition. Don't de-
lay. Send your entry now.

fefecF

Father Oscar W. Carlson,
former assistant pastor, St.
James parish, North Miami,
left the Diocese of Miami this
week to report for active duty
as a chaplain in the U.S.
Army.

The first priest to be re-
leased by the Diocese of Mi-
ami for volunteer service in
the Armed Forces, Father
Carlson has been commis-
sioned a captain in the Chap-
lains Corps and will begin
training at Fort Benning,
Ga.

Parishioners of St. James
Church, where he served for
the past year, honored him
at a reception Saturday eve-
ning in the parish hall.

A native of New Bedford,
Mass., who was ordained to
the priesthood by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll in 1960
at St Edward Church, Palm
Beach, Father Carlson is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Carlson, St. Juliana parish,
West Palm Beach.

He attended Palm Beach
High School and the Uni-
versity of Florida before be-
ginning his studies for the

(Continued on Page 20)

FATHER O'CONNOR
Vietnam Correspondent

sent a message to President
Ho Chi Minh expressing the
wish to see an early peace-
ful solution to the Vietnam
problem."

Ho's reply begins:
"I wish to thank Your

Holiness for his message of
Feb. 8 . . . Our people sin-
cerely love peace, in order
to build our country in inde-
pendence and freedom."

He then accuses "the U.S.
imperialists" of "monstrous
crimes . . . acts of aggres-
sion" before stating his posi-
tion on peace, which he puts
in the following terms:

"The U.S. imperialists
must put an end to their ag-
gression in Vietnam, end un-
conditionally and definitive-
ly the bombing and all other
acts of war against the
Democratic Republ ic of

(Continued on Page 9)
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U.S. Bishops' Memo
On Lent Regulations

Regarding the obligation of fast and abstinence as
outlined in the Bishops' Pastoral Statement on Penance
and Abstinence of Nov. 18, 1966.

The committee addressed itself directly to the two
questions proposed in the letter of Archbishop O'Bqyle,
of Dec., 1966:

I. "Do I commit a mortal sin by deliberately failing
to fast and abstain on Ash Wednesday and Good Fri-
day?"

II. "Do I commit a moral sin, if I deliberately ex-
cuse myself from abstinence on the Fridays of Lent,
for only a light reason?"

Although the committee would like to avoid a casuis-
tical approach to the interpretation of the Pastoral
Statement of the National Council of Catholic Bishops,
on Penance and Abstinence, it .seems that a specific
answer to these two questions is required.

The answer to both questions is in (he negative. Al-
though a distinction is made between the seriousness
of the obligation referred to in the questions, it seems
that in neither case could an obligation, on the pain of
mortal sin, be urged, The tone of the statement clearly
emphasizes that the application, in practice, of the di-
vine precept of penitence and its various expressions
are, to a great extent, based on the attitude of the peni-
tent himself, which can only be known to him and about
which he must accuse himself in the light of his own
conscience.

The statement of the Bishops, reflecting the thought of
the Apostolic Constitution, does make a distinction be-
tween the obligation of Ash Wednesday and Good Fri-
day and the obligation of abstinence on the Fridays
of Lent. It would seem, therefore, that the reason that
would excuse from the obligation of abstinence and
fast oil Ash Wednesday and Good Friday would nec-
essarily be a more serious one than the excuse from the
obligation of the remaining Fridays of Lent. This,
however, would not give grounds for the distinction
between mortal and venial sins.

In any pastoral message it should, of course, em-
phasize that the divine precept of penitence binds all
Catholics in a serious manner. In guiding the faithful,
either in the confessional or outside of it, emphasis
should be placed on the need of anyone who claims to
be a follower of Christ to approach the Lord in a spirit
of repentance. It is obvious that if his disposition is
such that he is unwilling to do anything to answer the
Lord's call to do penance and follow the pastoral in-
junctions of his shepherds, he would reveal a mortally
serious state of soul and further specifications would
seems to be purely academic.

One of the members of the committee also indicated
that the questions of scandal, especially on such days
as Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, should be con-
sidered in this area. This, however, would be solved by
the ordinary rules regarding scandal.

Re-wording Of Law
Is Opposed By Nun

CORAL GABLKS - Op-
position to the changed
wording of the tax exemption
provision in the proposed
revision of the State of Flor-
ida Constitution was voiced
here by the president of Mi-
ami's Barry College.

Sister Mary Dorothy,
O.P., guest speaker at last
S n n d a y ' s C o m in union
breakfast of the Little Flower
parish Holy Name Society,
pointed out that the pres-
ent Constitution states "All
corporations shall be subject
to taxation . . . unless such
property be held and used
exclusively for religious, sci-
entific, municipal, education-
al, literary or charitable
purposes.''

"In 1958," Sister Dor-
othy explained, "the At-
torney General of the State
of Florida issued an opin-
ion that this section required
no further legislation to con-
firm the tax exempt status of
those organizations covered
by this section.

In the proposed re-
vised Constitution," she con-
tinued, "the wording is
changed to 'any property
used exclusively for munici-
pal, educational, literary,
scientific, religious, chari-
table orpublicpurposesmay
be exempt by law from tax-
ation.' "

Under this revision, Sister
Dorothy noted, legislative
action is implied to confirm
the tax exempt status of such
institutions. It is the opinion
of live leaders in higher edu-
cation in Florida that it
would make tax exemption
more stture if the word may
•were changed to shall and the
words "by law" were deleted.

Sister Dorothy advocated

support of a state system of
scholarships for "top level
but needy" students pointing
out to Holy Name members
that "the Presidents' Coun-
cil of the Independent Col-
leges and Universities of
Florida of which, I, as
Barry's representative, am a
member, has been proposing
a scholarship bill for several
years.

"Last year the state uni-
versity presidents joined us
in the campaign for scholar-
ships for the upper five per
cent of the Florida high
school seniors as measured
by the Florida statewide 12th
Grade Testing Program. The
bill was passed allowing the
winners a tuition scholarship
of up to $700 to attend any
accredited college or univer-
sity of her choice in Florida,
but an appropriation of only
$10,000 followed it," shede-
clared.

Sister Dorothy empha-
sized that a good scholar-
ship program in Florida
"would help in accommodat-
ing the increasing numbers
of local college students and
would keep at least 75 per-
cent of our top level schol-
ars in Florida.

"At the same time," she
added, "it would save the
state millions of dollars in
new college construction
costs and the tuition balance
not covered by studentfees."
She said that another version
of the bill will come before
the legislature this year and
stated that, "if our state sena-
to r s and representatives
should study seriously the
proposal for an adequate
scholarship program they
would see the wisdom and
economy of passing the pro-
posed bill."

Theme Of Institute:
Person, Community

BURSE FUND donation toward the education of priests for
the Diocese of Miami was presented to BISHOP COLEMAN
F. CARROLL by JAMES P. DENVIR.presidentof the Broward
County Serra Club.

100 Bishops To Meet
NOORDWIJERHOUT,

The Netherlands - (NC0 -
A four-day meeting of Cath-
olic Bishops from western
European countries has been
set for this city July 10-14.

With Bernard Cardinal Al-
frink of Utrecht acting as
host, approximately 100
bishops will attend the meet-
ing. They are expected to
come from the Netherlands,
Germany, England, Spain,
France, Italy, Poland, Aus-
tria, Belgium, Ireland and
Switzerland.

A principal item on the
agenda is the establishment
of a bishops' conference for
western Europe.

Topics to be discussed in-
clude:

-Authority and obedience
in the Church, the general
theme of the meeting.

- T h e p r i e s t h o o d and
priestly councils.

—Diocesan pastoral coun-
cils.

Only the opening meeting
will be public.

BOCA RATON - "The
Formation of Person and
the Shape of the Communi-
ty" will be the theme of the
winter conference of the Spir-
itual Life Institute of Ameri-
ca Friday, Feb. 24, through
Sunday, Feb. 25, at Mary-
mount ( ollege.

Father William McNama-
ra, O.C.D., founder and di-
rector of the Institute, is serv-
ing this year as a member
of the college faculty.

Dr. Otis Maxfield, presi-
dent, the American Founda-
tion of Religion and Psychol-
ogy, New York, will be the
opening speaker at the three-
day meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
Friday.

At 9 a.m., Saturday, "The
Intellectual Community" will
be the top ic of Dr. Sidney
Jourard, professor of psy-
chology at the University of
Florida. A panel discussion
on "Students' Community
Role"' will follow with Dr.
Maxfield, Dr. Jourard, Fa-
ther Philip Walsh, Pittsburgh
Oratory; and Mother M. Co-
lette , R.S.H.M., as panelists.

At 4:30 p.m. on Saturday
there will be a community
Celebration of the Eucharist,
at which Father Walsh will
preach the homily.

"World Community" will
be the subject of Norman
Cousins, editor, the Sat-
urday Review, at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, which will be fol-
lowed by discussion. Sister
Colette will discuss "Re-
ligious Community" at 9:15
a.m., Sunday, followed by
discussion and Community
Celebration of the Eucharist.

A summary of the seminar
will be given by Father Mc-
Namara,

Religious participating in
the conference will be housed
at the college. Accommoda-
tions for laity may be had at
local motels. Those planning
to atte nd may contact Moth-
er Regis, R.S.H.M., at Mary-
mount College.

1 Priest Senate |
| Group To Meet |
1 The committee for |
I drafting the constitution =
= for The Miami Priests' ^
= nate will meet Tuesday .p
1 Feb. 21, at St. JohnVian- §
= ney Seminary. =
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Pope Goes

On Retreat

VATICAN CITY ( N C ) -
All papal audiences have
been cancelled from Feb. 12
to 18 while Pope Paul VI and
Vatican officials go on a
Lenten retreat within the
walls of the Vatican.

The retreat master is Fa-
ther Paolo Dezna, assistant
general of the Jesuits. The
retreat is held in the'lVlatilda
chapel of the Vatican near
the papal state apartments
and is attended by the Pope,
cardinals resident in Rome
and officials of the Roman
curia, the Church's central
administrative offices.

i

The inside story..

We create interiors
of distinction for

businesses and institutions

• Y . i l ; . . . , • • ;• ( ' ' i

Consult our Contract Department for complete coordi-
nated design, including . . . furniture . . . drapes . . . floor
and wall treatment.. . lighting . . . art and accessories.

•me
Where quality and good

KBf
taste need cost no mare

The Key Enterprises, Inc.
6400 Biseaym." Boulevard, Miami • phone 754-7575

ample five parking in rear

Get your banking
off the ground*

You'll find a modern, full service bank that's above them
all on the mezzanine of the Alfred I. duPont Building.
If you drive downtown, park free . . . right in the building
(garage entrance on NE 1st Street), and take the elevator.
Otherwise, enter the building from either Flagler Street or
NE 2nd Avenue. Come up to the mezzanine.by escalator,
elevator or stairs. And there we are. Finders, keepers.

Aided I. duPanl Bldg. . FlaQler Si. & NE, 2nd Ave.

. . . everybody's bankl

Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Affiliated with 23 "other Florida National Banks throughout the state.
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The story is
set on an ATF

typesetter and
tape is fed into

another
machine which
reproduces the

type on film.

Many Hands Make A ^ o l

To This
From the time a story
is written for The

• » Voice, until it reaches
the reader, many hands
are involved in

* # bringing it to you.

Three months ago.
The Voice started printing

by the offset method.
The photos on this page

show the steps involved
in this new process.

Bishop Carroll's Pastoral On lonlon 5i"sv_i

BPopo,PodgornyTalk OnPooci \

!ntt'(j(Olinq Man Ami S . ief)>
Oi l l id lulm Amni-.i s Now)

Enllimiu m Of PPF "'T'°!,'"

Complete New Environmonl
Urged For Miijrants'Uplift

The Film containing the story is placed into a
developing unit which reproduces the type as it
will appear in the paper. The type is then trimmed
to fit into The Voice columns.

Display type
which appears

< above the story
' is set on this

machine, a
Headliner.

i-

The back of the
story is now

waxed and
p | a c e d i n p<>si-
t i o n o n t h e p a g e -

Black "windows"
are positioned
where photos

will appear.

Glossy prints
must be then
photographed
through a
screen. Here

\ they appear as
they are about
to go to the
camera.

A photograph is
taken of the

completed page.
After photos are
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page is
"burned" on a

plate and is
ready for the

press.

The "Finished Product" Rolls Off The Press
i. . , , - • • Pressmen M a l e Finaf Check Of Edition

IN FLORIDA
TRUST SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY

C

OSCAR. F. MILLER
President

LINDSEY HOPKINS
Chairman of the Board p
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HIS PROGRAM
of aid for Cuba's
refugee children
earned a di-
ploma of grati-
tude for MSGR.
BYRAN 0 .
WALSH, from
Miami's new in-
ternational
branch of the
YMCA. Presen-
tation was made
by MARCOS A.
KOHLY, a direc-
tor of the YMCA
dedicated last
Saturday by
MSGR. WALSH.
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Editor View®

'Religion In USSR
Unaided By Visit'

, :•

I@@at For Austria
VIKNNA-(NC) — Au-

strian Catholics are no
longer required to abstain
from meat on Friday.

The Austrian bishops,
however, urged Catholics to

make some sacrifice on Fri-?
days, such as abstaining1

from smoking, alcoholic be-
verages, icecream or candy,
and a moderate use of radio
and television.

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
The Vatican magazine has
stressed that although Pope
Paul VI received USSR Pres-
ident Nikolai Podgorny in
audience, the Church has not
forgotten the conditions of
religious institutions in Rus-
sia.

The comment on the visit
was carried in L'Osservatore
della Domenica, Vatican
weekly picture magazine. It
was written by Federico
Alessandrini, assistant edi-
tor of the Vatican City daily,
L'Osservatore Romano.

Alessandrini noted that
much comment has followed
in the wake of the audience
and that various papers, in-
cluding communist ones,
have tried to exploit the visit
or, on the other hand, to min-
imize it

But, said Alessandrini, "it
should be added that the
Church — as is clearly indi-
cated in the official com-
munique (issued immediate-
ly after the meeting) — does
not forget the conditions of
the religious communities in
the USSR, nor doesitignore
ideo log ica l cond i t i ons
which are said to justify
them."

Compromises in this area,
Alessandrini declared, "are
neither possible nor think-
able." On the other hand, the
Church does not askforpar-
ticular recognition or privi-
leges for religious communi-
ties nor, therefore, for itself.

" It only asks for recogni-
tion of the natural law com-
mon to all men, to profess a
faith and to follow its teach-
ings. This is the main road
toward peace. There is no
other.

"There may or may notbe
agreements, unde r s t and -
ings, exchange of 'envoys'
— there has been talk about
this as well. None can tell at
least for the time being.

THIS SEASON'S "Man To Man" series opened with the REV. ALBERT SCHMIDT, RABBI
HERBERT BAUMGARD, FATHER DONALD F. X. CONNOLLY and the REV. LUTHER
PIERCE, moderator of the panel, participating in the program.

1 StudenfsGef \
| Scholarships |

Six students at Imaculata-
LaSalle High School are the
recipients of teaching and
professional nursing schol-
arships from the State of
Florida.

N u r s i n g scholarships
valued at $5 00 per year have
been awarded to Katherine
Eileen McCann, St. Timothy
parish; and M aryvonne
Ann Bostic, St. Dominic par-
ish.

Awarded teaching schol-
arships of $200 per semes-
ter are Ermelinda Catherine
Crocitto, St. Brendan parish;
Margaret Lea Sheeran, Lit-
tle Flower parish, Coral
Gables; Elizabeth McDonald
and Nancy Ruth Ronald,
both of St. Hugh parish.

'Man To Man' Series Brings
Honor To Diocese, Channel 2

Their weekly "Man To Man" series has earned
for WTHS-TV, Ch. 2, and the Diocese of Miami
a rating of "excellent" from the National Catholic
Office for Radio and Television.

Channel 2, South Florida's non-commercial com-
munity television station, is the only such station to
be so honored in the United States by the national
organization which also recommended that the series
be distributed nationally.

Father Donald F.X. Connolly, assistant to the
director of the Diocese of Miami Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, appears regularly on the program
with the Rev. Luther Pierce, executive director of the
Greater Miami Council of Churches, who serves as
moderator, and guest ministers and rabbis.

Topics of discussion on the program presented at
9:30 p.m., each Tuesday, include significant and often
controversial religious issues of the day.

NOW RENTING
BEAUTIFUL 1-BiDROOM APIS

Complete Florida Living
AIR-CONDITIONED (Individually Controlled)

SWIMMING POOL
SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS

RECREATION ROOMS
*WASHING MACHINES

*DRYERS
DIRECTIONS
Federal Hwy.

to N.W. 13th St.
Boca Raton

West to4th Ave.
A.F.T. APTS.

*Coin Operated
in each building

1675 N.W. 4th AVE., BOCA RATON

CAMPBELL PROPERTY MGM. 399-7576
Handless Boy
Tries Harder'
1NGLI3WOOD, Australia

- (NC) - St. Mary's School's
annual prize essay competi-
tion was won this year by
9-year-old Graham Bradley,
who wrote his essay by hold-
ing his pen between crossed
forearms . Born without
hands, Graham rides hors-
es, climbs trees, plays half-
back on the school football
team.

Graham's own response
to his handicap is: "I just
try harder."

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
5790 NW 35 Avenue

Miami, Fla.
WE RENT PARTY ITEMS

Chairs Tables
China Glass
Silver Canopies

r Hmuli
PHONE

633-3281

THE
UNWANTED!

HOMELESS!

WORWALQM!

Hundreds of dependent, homeless children plead
for your heartfelt concern. Help a child in need -
give to the 1967 DDF Drive - send your check now
to P.O. Box 1967, Miami

SUPPORT The Diocesan Home for Dependent
Children af Perrine, Florida

Bays and Girts ore under th« lender care of the Dutcn Sisters of Befhony.

NEW CHURCH of St. George will be constructed in Fort
Lauderdale where MSGR. JOHN J. O'LOONEY, pastor, St.
Anthony parish, officiated at ground-breaking ceremonies.
FATHER LAURENCE CONWAY, right, is pasfor.

K Of C Council To Seek IVSembers
FORT LAUDERDALE-

Annual membership drive of
the North Lauderdale Coun-
cil, K. of C, will begin Sun-
day, Feb. 19, when Knights
will visit St. Clement Church
and discuss membership
with men interested.

Further information may

be obtained by contacting
chairman, Joseph Corri-
veau at 565-8635.

NORTH MIAMI - A
"clam bake" sponsored by
the Marian Council, K. of C,
will begin at 6 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 24, at the Council hall,
13300 Memorial Dr.

WHIN YEARS SHOW or CONPLfXION
PROBLEMS OCCUR - GROW k NEW SKIN

Enzyme

Correction occurs with removal
of the dead surface ceils with
the natural enzyme of the papa-
ya, then regrowth of fresh new skin is accelerated.
Derraapeal employs no drastic, dangerous chemicals
or acids such as used in "peels" . It is perfectly
safe, not at all unpleasant, you can go directly to
business or social engagements.

For Free Literature or Consultation, Call or Write

BE7TE KHOWLTON DERMAPEAL CLINIC & LABORATORY
5603 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI PL 8-3149

KEEP
YOUR
MONEY
CLOSE
TO
HOME

INTEREST PAYABLE MONTHLY

90 day renewable certificates available
on minimum of $2,000 deposits.

-^/NATIONAL BANK
791 Northeast 167th Street, North Miami Beach, Florida

Phone 947-4521 • Plenty of free parking.
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Catholic families throughout South Florida's 16 counties
observed "Stay-At-Home" Sunday on Feb. 12 to welcome
fellow parishioners who havevoluntecredtheirussi.staiice in
the 1967 Diocesan Development Fund campaign.

Thousands of men made personal visits to the homes in
their respective parishes where the faithful responded with
pledges and contributions to the appeal of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll for funds that will assist in meeting the education-
al and charitable needs constantly increasing in the rapidly
expanding Diocese of Miami,

An appeal to visitors will bemadeinehurches throughout
the Diocese on Sunday, Feb. 19, and a "Visitors' Collec-
tion" will be taken up on Sunday, Feb. 26.

Stay-At-Home Day Observed Sunday, Feb. 12
Rome Hartman, Tony De Less Visit Mrs. Kenneth Nolen, St. John Fisher Parish

SS. Peter And Paui Parish DDF Leaders
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh Meets With Dr. Anthony Joffre and George Korge

Volunteer Teams Visiting Homes Throughout 16 Counties Of The Diocese
DeWiti Dansard Family in St. George Parish, Ft. Lauderdale, Talked With DDF Workers, James Cleer and Sey Culhan

Diocesan Needs Cited By Campaign Workers
Ed Conners Explains To Emile Joseph, St. Juliana Parish

Cathedra! Parish Volunteer Seeks Pledges
Severn Golk With Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chavousti, Mrs. Wm. DiPol

Our Lady Queen Of Martyrs* Workers Check Map
Father Joseph Mclaughlin With Ted Young And Harry Satiler
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Reapportionment A
Good Step. Next?

The Federal Court's reapportionment decision was not
with a sigh of relief by most Floridians and a gasp of hor-
ror by some legislators.

Citizens of Florida were relieved that the task was finally
done; it has been in the mill since 1962 when the first legis-
lative reapportionment proposal received Federal Court ap-
proval, only to be rejected by the voters. After five years of
debate an equitable solution has been achieved. :

Reapportionment was urgent. Until now 14% of the State's
population could elect a Senate majority, and 12% of the
population could conlrol a majority of the House. The rural
legislative domination of an urban populated Statehas been
a disservice to Florida.

The Court's decision is important because the reappor-
tioned legislature can convene oniApril:4 without fear df
being called invalid. The door is npw open for the legisla-
ture seriously to undertake thejob of revising Florida's anti-
quated constitution. j

Our sympathies rest with office-seekers who must woo
voters again; many have recently gone through a rigorovis
campaign. Our sympathies rest even more with the citizens
who will pick up the tab of another costly election. Yet the
justice of the reapportionment itself should temper the dis-
comfort of all.

Reapportionment will mean little, though, unless the av-
erage citizen takes seriously the affairs of State. It would be
interesting to know how many citizens can now name their
House and Senate State Representatives. It will be interest-
ing to see if the public makes an effort to know the candi-
dates in the forthcoming election.

State's rights are frequently championed in the name of
"grass-roots government'." Men who know the local com-
munity should best understand its welfare. True as that dic-
tum is, it is meaningless unless the people know their rep-
resentatives and have access to them.

State Legislatures throughout this country seem especially
susceptible to the influence of pressure-groups. Reapportion-
ment may assure that a man represents a fair share of the
public, but in no way guarantees that he will serve their best
interests. Only the voters can guarantee a reapportioned
legislature which will work for the welfare of all Floridians.

Misery's Close By,
Not Just In India

"We used to buy our slaves. Now we just rent them." So
went the adage among a few agricultural growers in the
Diocese of Miami and the State of Florida.

The "beauty" of keepingpeopleignorantisthatthey don't
even know that they are rented slaves. If Floridians want to
keep migratory workers in
bondage, they should make
little or no effort to enforce
truancy laws, as is now be-
ing done. Happily for some
less than 1",, of farm workers
finish high school.

Of course, slave rent is
cheaper than jusl wages: a
real bargain in hum an be-
ings. The average annual
wage of the Florida farm
worker is less than.$900, not
even one-third of the annual
income of the national pov-
erty level. Have you tried
recently to bring up a family
in human dignity on $18.75
a week.

Doctor bills alonecangob-
ble up so insignificant a wage
if you are a migrant worker.
In one of Florida's counties
100",, of all migrant children
below 15 years of age have parasitic diseases, 415',, have
skin diseases, and 86",, of children under five years of age
suffer from diarrhea. You don't have to goto India to wit-
ness inhuman misery --just travel across our state.

Florida may be agriculturally rich, but it is barren of
social justice. Those who pick its crops, reap unbelievable
social abuse.

A growing number of farm owners is genuinely becoming
concerned and making an honest effort to better the lot of
employees.But the problem is bigger than thefew who have
heard about justice. The migratory problem has taken on
such complexity that State and Federal funds are necessary.

A good start would be the total inclusion of farm workers
under the minimum wage law. Though these people have
a right to more than the minimum America has to offer, it
would at least ho a first sfep.

Lei us hope that anyone who reads this will not say, "Yes,
the government should really do something about that," and
then turn the page looking for spiritual consolation.The
migrant problem is a Christian problem, which should weigh
heavy upon every Christian who lives in a state which al-
low.s injustices crying out to Cod, The Statewill do nothing
until the people who are the State want something to be
done.

Dissents On
A Name

Dear Editor:
I see in The Voice that

Msgr. Higgins has joined
those of the new and old Left
in their continual campaign
against our House Com-
mittee on Un-American
Activities. His column head-
lined, "Right of Dissent,"
loudly proclaims his dis-
agreement with this investi-
gating committee, a com-
mittee that spends most of
its time investigating Com-
munist activities within these
United States. Monsignor's
disagreement is his right as
it is my right to support the
House Committee and its fine
work.

I am sure that before
Monsignor wrote his article
he made a thorough investi-
gation of his position. I
would think that the very
least he could do would be
to get the name of the com-
mittee correct. He continual-
ly refers to the House Un-
American Activities Com-
mittee; this is incorrect. The
correct name is the House
Committee on Un-American

activities, HCUA, a com-
mittee that is highly sup-
ported by Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover of our FBI.

Sincerely,
Al Powell
Miami

• * *

A Sense Of
Community?

Dear Editor:
I have mixed feelings

about your editorial on giv-
ing the Church a facelifting.
It is true that community
worship should make us
community conscious. As
true as thatmaybeintheory,
in practice Sunday worship
hi my parish is void of com-
munity consciousness.

How can you have a
sense of community at Sun-
day Mass when few parish-
ioners know each other? Un-
for tuna te ly , parishioners
are strangers to one anoth-
er. Our voices may be one
in prayers, but are our
hearts?

Sincerely,
Joseph E. Hudson
Miami

Send 'Voices'
To Philippines
Dear Editor:
We F i l i p ino C atholics

want to read periodicals,
magazines and other whole-
some literature from your
country. So, I urge subscrib-
ers of The Voice, after read-
ing their copies, to send them
tome for distribution to other
people who are eager to
know what is happening in
your country.

I am the only layman
among seven members in the
Bible Translation Commis-
sion created by our Arch-
bishop to translate the Bible
into Pangasinan dialect. I
am also the instructor in the
Religion and Bible Class in
the Manaoag Holy Name
Society. Also, I am autho-
rized lecturer for the Church
in the Lingayen-Dagupan
Archdiocese.

There are many people to
whom I could distribute
reading matter. I hope, there-
fore, that this letter will be
published in your paper.

Fraternally yours,
Francisco F. Kosario,

Chairman,
Catholic Literature Distri-
bution Committee,
30 Municipal Street
Manaoag, Pangasinan
Philippines

• * *

'Piety Needed
In Actions'

Dear Editor:
In your editorial of Feb.

10, you say that " Eucharis-
tic participation withoutlove
is nothing more than parti-
cipation in a liying lie." I
wonder if you realize what
an indictment of Christians
you are making?

What do you think would
be the reactionof many Cath-
olics if a Negro moved next
door? Unfortunately it is
possible for Catholics to be
pious in Church and un-
Christian on their block.

The Church will have
to do more than change the
language of the Gospel read
at Mass before people will
take to heart the command-
ment of love.

Sincerely,
Ruth Warren
Palm Beach.

Indicate Sag In Moral Fibre Of Americans

Pope To Scars His Diocese
VATICAN CITV-(RNS)

- The Catholic Diocese of
Rome is about to have its
pulse taken. Pope Paul VI,
who is the Bishop of the
Eternal City, is completing
preparations for a pastoral
visitation program — the first

in such depth since the days
of Pope Pius XI.

Representatives of the Pope
will inspect every church,
hospital, school, seminary,
convent and cemetery, every
diocesan andparoehialmsti-
tution in the diocese

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON - Presi-

dent Johnson's proposal to
have the federal government
bold states and cities fight,
crime whetted the nation's
interest in the report of the
National Crime Commis-
sion.

The President, in his mes-
sage to Congress, said he
had received the commis-
sion's report, borrowedfrom
it in addressing the lawmak-
ers, andsaiditwouldbepub-
lished shortly afterwards.

From what little the Presi-
dent revealed, the report
shows that more than seven
million persons each year
have some contact with U.S.
agencies of criminal justice;
that on any given day 400,-
000 persons are confined in
our correctional institutions;
that the operatingcostof cor-
rectional institutions is $1
billion a year, and the prop-
erty losses due to crime run
amost $3 billion annually.

The President has called
this "the most comprehen-
sive study of crime in the his-
tory of our country." Its
statistics are alarming, but
the commission has to ac-
knowledge that a great deal
of crime is never reported to
the police. Aggravated as-
saults and larcenies would
run twice to ten times as high,
varying from place to place,
if all were reported.
WEAKENING MORALS
The figures undoubtedly

call for the development of
new techniques in law en-
forcement and criminal jus-
tice. They also draw atten-
tion to a loss of character

and a weakening of moral
fibre among the population.

This ie probably clearer in
the commission's reference
to non-violent crimes than it
is in the portion dealing with
offenses in which anger, pas-
sion and a certain spontan-
eity of action are involved.
For example, thereportsays
the costofpilferingand shop-
lifting is so great as to ex-
ceed the profit margins of
stores in some cases. It also
says that "white collar
crimes" - embezzlement, pet-
ty theft, consumer frauds,
anti-trust violations and the
like - dwarf all crimes of vio-
lence in economic costs.

The report will show that
the incidence of crime is high-
est in the 15 to 21 age group;
that the 16-year-olds are a
close second; that most
crimes of violence are com-
mitted by and against peo-
ple who know each other;
that criminals most com-
monly commit cr imes
against persons of their own
race.

The President told Con-
gress that a survey conduct-
ed in two of the nation's larg-
est cities showed that 43% of
the people interviewed stayed
off the streets at night; 35%
did not speak to strangers;
21% used taxicabs and cars
at night; 20% wanted to move
somewhere else. Thus, the
President noted, "their fear
of crime had effectively nar-

rowed the scope of their
lives."

The President warned that
the reported crime rate will
continue to rise, as crime re-
porting improves, as more
people report crimes "they

" as larger numbers of young
people enter the age of great-
est susceptibility to crime, as
the problems of the ghetto
are compounded."

He outlined steps that can
be taken by local and na-
tional officials to meet the
sistuation, but pointed out
that "even ihey will fail un-
less they are accompanied by
the greater involvement of
private citizens."formerly bore hi silence,"
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2. Infallible pt»,
ments are just aL
rarest things on earth.

3. However, the g&
teaching authority in .
Church is entitled to our rt
spect, our love, our patience
and our acceptance, even
though it does not bind us
• in the way that infallibility
does.

Unfortunately, t h r o u g h
the years the doctrine on in-
fallibility has been enorm-
ously and ignorantly exag-
gerated As a result some
Catholics have been living
in a dream world of fancied
total spiritual and intellect-
ual security, imagining tnat
Rome has the instant ans-
wer to every preplexiry, and
that the pope need only put
out his finger and touch the
relevant button on the di-
vine computer.

Now, thanks to Vatican II,
we are all called upon to face
up to the realities of the 20th
century world — the world in
which God has placed us —
plus the realities of the truly
Catholic faith. And some of
us are shocked to discover
" ̂ t it is not a faith for chil-

en and simple souls alone,
but also for the profoundest
minds and the most baffling
dilemmas.

As I said, we owe respect,
love and obedience to the
general teaching authority in
the Church. But strangely, of
late it seems that the only
people some of us cannot be
charitable toward are the
pope and the bishops. We
snap at them like angry alli-
gators, for the slightest of
reasons, or for no percept-
ible reason at all.

Better Sermons
Urged By Prelate

ST. JEAN, Que. - (NC) -
Priests of the diocese of St.
Jean have been urged by
Bishop Gerard M. Coderre
to work together and with the
laity to improve their Sun-
day homilies.

" To announce the Good
News of God to day is aprob-
lem," the bishop said in a
letter to diocesan priests. The
laity, he continued, are eager
to learn from the Sunday
homily but often find it in--
complete.

end i
cal soi
run eat
vast crow.,
their respo.
knowledged ii.

The list of go«.
come "bad words
is, a very bad word 1.
it solely with inactions o—-o> «"-*".?
apostolate" is considered belittling, as if
elevating the priests to an eminence they
should not have, and is being pushed to
the side in favor of "the mission of the
faithful", "layman" is disliked but so far
no substitute has been found; "Protestant"
gave way to "separated brethren" or
"brothers in Christ;" "The Catholicfaith-
ful" disappeared when "the people of
God" became headliners; "authority" is

iu x iic v uice strongly disagreed with him.
And in other matters too he had a way of
stirring up controversy in order to make
people think and re-evaluate what they
had been holding as rather passive con-
viction. No one ever seriously doubted
either his sincerity or his competence. In
the long run it may well be that Msgr.
Conway's antagonists will find that he
was some years ahead of them in his think-
ing. God rest him.

Part Of Fatima Message Will
Remain Secret, Cardinal Says

ROME - (NC) -- Alfredo
Cardinal Ottaviani has as-
serted that the part of the
Fatima message already
made public contains "all
that can interest the world."

The pro-prefect of the Doc-
trinal Congregation com-
plained that the world "has
dwelt solely upon the investi-
gation of the secret" and had
failed to ponder the public
part of the message, the
Blessed Virgin's appeal for
prayer and penance to avert
God's wrath from the world.

Cardinal Ottaviani was
speaking (Feb. 11 )i at a
meeting in preparation for
the international Mariologi-
cal and M arian Congresses
to be held at Lisbon and Fa-
tima next August. Other
s p e a k e r s were Manuel
Cardinal Goncalves Cere-
jeira of Lisbon and Father
Charles Balic, O.F.M., pres-
ident of the Pontifical Inter-
national Marian Academy,
which is sponsoring the con-

gresses to mark the 50th an-
niversary of the visions at
Fatima.

OPENED BY POPE
Among the 10 cardinals

present were Augustin Cardi-
nal Bea, president of the Sec-
retariat Tor Promoting Chris-
tian Unity; Josip Cardinal
Slipyi of Lvov, and Michael
Cardinal Browne, O.P., of
the Doctrinal Congregation.

C a r d i n a l Ottaviani re-
called that the secret of Fali-
ma, written down by fhesole
survivor of the three seers of
Fatima, was transmitted un-
opened to Pope John XXIII.
The late Pope opened it in
1960, but decided against
making it public. In Cardi-
nal Ottaviani's words, the
Pope "put it in one of those
Vatican archives that are
like a bottomless well."

He complained that some
people had tried to make de-
ductions from the very si-
lence of Sister Lucy, the Car-
melite nun who is the only

surviving seer of Fatima.
"Here and the re are

apocryphal texts of the now-
legendary secret of Fatima,"
he said. "The congregation
charged with defending the
doctrine of the faith has had
to forbid outsiders and in-
vestigators access to the con-
vent of Coimbra, where Lucy
prays, remembers and medi-
tates, but does not speak.

"There even came into ex-
istence a so-called Blue Army
which gives a special tone
and a special interpretation
to the mystery of the secret,
that is, to something that it
can not interpret because it
is not known."

(The Blue Army of Fatima
is an organization working
for world peace through
prayer, sacrifice and pen-
ance. It was founded as a
parish devotion in 1947 and
has spread to some 33 na-
tions of the world. The Blue
Army has headquarters in
Washington, N.J.)

existence developed bookish
and literary tastes rather
than anxious concern for in-
volvement in the woes of the
world.

Today, it seems to me that
most Catholic journals show
little evidence of interest in
graceful literary style. (Is
it because I have been
correcting manuscripts for
so many years that 1 have
become allergic to mixed fig-
ures, barbarisms, ponder-
osity and jargon?) I must
admit that many of the Cath-
olic writers of two decades
ago were more intent on
turning a felicitous phrase
than on saying something
important.

Today our world is being
shaken to its foundations
and writers feel that it is
more important to say some-
thing significant than to write
deathless prose. The trouble
is that their style is so prosy
and dull as to make the sig-
nificant sound like drivel.

Secondly, the Catholic
Press was predominantly
conservative 20 years ago.
Today, like the overwhelm-
ing majority of bishops at
the Council It is "pro-
gressive." A noted Catholic
social-actionist has said that
there are not more than five
truly "conservative" Cath-
olic newspapers in the United
States and he may be close
to the truth. The Catholic
Church and the Catholic
Press are striving to bring
Catholics into the main-
s t r eam of contemporary
history.

years ago. In fact, I think
that the Catholic Press has
done more to stir up free
expression of opinion in the
Church than has any other
department of the .Church.

When I say the Press of
two decades ago was not as
honest as today, I do not ac-
cuse it of distorting the truth
but rather of hiding some of
the truth. The Catholic editor
in the past felt that there was
a certain element of disloyal-
ty in revealing facts that were
unfavorable to the cause. He
simply took it for granted
that scandals should not be
publicized and that he must
hush up any news that would
d i s p a r a g e Holy Mother
Church. In the intervening
years we have found out that
this policy was self-defeating.
Other Americans began to re-
gard the Catholic Press as a
"kept press" and to suspect
it of suppressing the facts
wherever the good of the
Church was concerned.

Twenty years ago, it
would have been incon-
ceivable that a Catholic
paper or magazine would
give such play to the case of
Father Davis as we have
seen in our press these last
few weeks. Twenty years
ago, no Catholic editor
would have dared to air both
sides of the question of cleri-
cal celibacy.

In short, the Catholic
Press has responded to the
pressures for renewal in the
Church by injecting its own
revitalizing Impulses into the
Catholic bloodstream.
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OFFICIAL ]Seminary Building's Dedication Sunday
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February Schedule
3 Of Confirmations

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be admin-
istered during the month of February in the follow-
ing parishes of the Diocese of Miami:

DATE
Saturday, Feb. 25

M

TIME CHURCH
11:00 a.m. St. James,

North Miami
2:00 p.m. St. Joseph,

Miami Beach
4:00 p.m. St. Francis de Sales,

Miami Beach
7:30 p.m. St. Patrick,

Miami Beach
Sunday, Feb. 26 11:30 a.m. St. Francis Xavier,

Ft. Myers
(Parishioners of the following churches will also

be confirmed during ceremonies in St. Francis Xavier
Church: St. Raphael, Lehigh Acres; St. Cecilia, Ft.
Myers; St. Charles Borromeo, Port Charlotte; St.
Andrew, Cape Coral; Sacred Heart, Punta Gorda;
Ascension, Ft. Myers Beach and Our Lady of Guada-
lupe, Immokalee.
Sunday, Feb. 26 7:30 p.m. St. Ann, Naples

(Parishioners of the following churches will also be
confirmed during ceremonies in St. Ann Church: St.
Leo, Bonita Springs; St. Catherine, Sebring; St. Paul,
Arcadia; Our Lady of Grace, Avon Park; find St.
Margaret, Clewiston.)
Monday, Feb. 27 4:00 p.m. St. Gregory,

Plantation
(Parishioners of St. George Church, Fort Lauder-

dale, will also be confirmed in St. Gregory Church.)
Monday, Feb. 27 7:30p.m. Our Lady Queen

of Martyrs Church,
Fort Lauderdale

Hanoi Reply Held Evasive

A new dormitory and
classroom building at St
John Vianney Seminary will
be blessed at3 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 19, by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

Father Joseph O'Donnell,

CM., vicerectorattheMajor
Semonary of St Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach, will
preach during the ceremo-
nies. Chaplains to the Bishop
will be Father Emerick
Hydo, CM., rector, St John

5 Will Be Honored
For Brotherhood

(Continued from Page 1)
(North) Vietnam, withdraw
from South Vietnam all
American and sate l l i te
troops, recognize the South
Vietnam National Front for
Liberation and let the Viet-
namese people settle their
own affairs. Only in such
conditions can real peace be
restored in Vietnam.

"It is my hope that Your
Holiness, in in the name
of humanity and justice, will
use his high influence to urge
that the U. S. government re-
spect the national rights of
the VietNamese people,
namely peace, independence,
sovereignty, unity and terri-
torial integrity, as recog-

nized by the 1954 Geneva
agreements on Vietnam."

To analysts here the last
sentence carries an implica-
tion that Ho Chi Minh's gov-
ernment seeks to integrate the
south under its own control
which is actually the control
of the Communist party.
Only one agreement was
signed in Geneva regarding
Vietnam. That was the cease-
fire signed by the representa-
tive of the French Union
forces over the protest of the

One of the nation's fore-
most exponents of human
rights, Whitney M. Young,
Jr., will be the guest speaker
during the 15th a n n u a l
Brotherhood Dinner of the
Florida Region of the Na-
tional Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews Tuesday,
Feb. 21, at the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau.

Five Miamians including
a religious will be honored
during the dinner, which
marks the national kickoff
of Brotherhood Week and
is the largest held by the
NCCJ in the United States.

The Silver Medallion
Brotherhood award will be
presented in recognition of
"outstanding contributions
to good human relations" to
Miami Mayor Robert King
High; Miami attorney, Jo-
seph M. Fitzgerald, past
president of Serra Interna-
tional; and Sidney D. Ansin,
president, Sunbeam Televi-
sion Corp., (WCKT-TV).

SPECIAL AWARD

Sister Mary Dorothy,
O.P., president of Barry Col-
lege, will receive the Special
Brotherhood Award of the
NCCJ for her "singular
achievements in promoting
the cause of brotherhood
throughout her life and in
particular during her distin-
guished career as head of the
education department, as
dean and now president" of
the Adrian Dominican Sis-
ters' college.

Gabriel Heatter, one of
the nation's bestknownnews
commentators, will receive

state of Vietnam (now the the Headliner's Award ofthe
South) and by the represen- Florida Region ofthe NCCJ.
t a t i v e
army, :

forces.

of the "peoples'
the communist

2-Day Meet By Teachers
(Continued from Pago 1)

Brother Anthony Wallace
Tuesday's program for

the high school division in-
cludes Father Dunstan Hay-
den, O.S.B., St Anselm Ab-
bey, Washington, D. C; Sis-
ter Agnes Louise, O.P.,
Barry College; Brother De-
clan Claude, F.M.S., St
Helen School, New York;
and Dr. Frederic Schaefer,
a member of the Special Ed-
ucation Dept of the Dade
County Board of Educa-
tion.

\ Local teachers serving as
Jpchairmen of sessions include

Brother Lewis, C. S. C, Arch-
bishop Curley High School,
mathematics; Sister Benita,
O.P., St Patrick High
School, Miami Beach, sci-
ence; Brother Leo Francis,
F.M.S., Christopher Colum-
bus High School, religion
Sister Harcella, O.P., St
Thomas Aquinas High
School, guidance council;
and Sister Jose Maria,
I. H.M., Notre Dame Acad-
emy, math teachers meeting.

Father Moreau willbethe
principal speaker during a
meeting of the Diocese of
Miami Guidance Council at
1 0:30 a.m. Tuesday.

During a meeting of prin-
cipals at 10 a.m. Wednes-
day, speakers will include
Father Lindusky, Father
Moreau, H. Stuart Morri-
son, director of "Operation
Amigo," and Father John
Culkin, S.J., Fordham Uni-
versity,

Concurrent workshops,
also scheduled for 1,0 a.m.,
will hear Dr. James R. Cur-
ran, Barry College, guid-
ance; Mrs. Louu"v JjJenner,

» «• ••»"!! Sister

Mary Clifford, O.P., Barry
College; meeting of business
teachers. Serving as chair-
men of panel discussions will
be Mrs. Anne Rolando, Im-
maculata-La Salle High,
home economics; and Sister
Josephine Marie, S. S.J., Im-
maculata - La Salle High,
business teachers.

National executive direc-
tor of (he Urban League for
more than five years, Young
is a member of the Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement
and Administration of the
Justice as an appointment of
the President

A World War II veteran
who served in the European
Theater, he was dean of At-
lanta University School of
Social Work for seven years
prior to assuming his duties
as executive director of the
Urban League.

Religious Art Supplies, Inc.
2120 W. Broward Blvd.
Fort LauderdciBe, 33162

Wholesale Exclusively lo
CLERGY- INSTITUTIONS
RELIGIOUS GIFT SHOPS

for SPECIALS on RE-PLATING
PHONE COLLECT

MR. BEASER, 581-6360

COLLEGE BOUND
This announcement adrnist one intellectually alert
ninth, tenth, or eleventh year student to one ses-
sion of our Training Proqram. for College Board
and Scholarship Exams. This course is conducted
each Saturday at the Adelphi School Lecture Hall.

Brinq along your copy of Barrons'
HOW TO PREPARE FOR COLLEGE ENTRANCE

EXAMINATIONS.
who succeedJoin the Smart Set

College ot their First Choice.
in entering the
Tills free offer

expires March 4, 1967.
For reservations, please phono, write or visit

ADELPHB SCHOOL
12390 W. Dixie Highway 757-7623

HEATTER YOUNG

Vianney Seminary; and
Mstr. Rowan T. Rastatter,
pastor, St Brendan parish.

Designed by architects,
Alfred D. Eeid and Associ-
ates of Pittsburgh, the new
structure provides four class-
-rooms and two study halls
on the ground floor and dor-
mitory facilities for 128sem-
inarians in two halls on the
second floor. Halls are divid-
ed into individual student
areas accommodating four
students.

A general activities room,
television room, lounges,
book store and typng room
are also included on the first
floor, as well as exercise
rooms for the adjacent out-
side athletic area, directly
accessible to these rooms
from die exterior.

On the opposite side of
each upstairs hall is a proc-
tor's suite, each with an of-
fice, bath, bedroom and in-
dividual porch. Ancillary
dormitory features are a
barber shop, laundry, in-
firmary and additional proc-
tor's suite.

Stairways areprovidedat
each end and in the center of
the building. Sliding glass
doors which open out into
small courts areprovidedon
the first floor. Higher win-
dows for privacy arc fea-
tured in the dormitories
where a continuous cler-
estory window has been
placed down the center ofthe
entire second floor.

An open house for guests
,and parents of seminarians
will be held following the
ceremonies.
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One
short
step...
between
Loan
and
Own!

BOAT
CAR

COLOR TV
APPLIANCES

Don't let the price tag keep you from buying that new boat, car,
or appliance you want. "Come around" to the COCONUT GROVE
BANK and take advantage of our money-saving, time-saving
financing services.

ECONOMY—You borrow at realistic bank rates, the most rea-
sonable financing charges available. Repay conveniently, out
of income.

SERVICE—You can have your loan processed by making one
quick phone call to our Instalment Loan Department. Upon
approval, your loan can be completed in one visit.
Shop wherever you wish, but when you want a loan, give the
Grove Bank an opportunrty to serve you. You'll like doing busi-
ness at South Florida's convenience bank—for many reasons!

Goconiit Grove Bank
South Bayshore Drive at 27th Avenue

telephone 443-5271

Member; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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What About Computer-Dating?
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By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.
Betty., it is not possible to tell you in advance/

whether computer-dating would be helpful or harmful.
A great deal would depend on the choice you make
of the young men who may date you. I don't believe
that any kind of test is an adequate substitute for a
personal evaluation of the man or woman whom a \
person marries. Allow me to spell out just upon what (
computer dating is based and my answer will per-
haps clarify things for you. j

Back in the twenties and thirties a number of
sociologists and psychologists attempted to develop
paper and pencil tests to determine those factors
which brought about a successful or unsuccessful mar-
riage. Among the matters investigated was the age
differential between husband and wife, types of per-
sonality, social, economic, religious and ethnic back-
grounds. It would be impossible to reproduce here
all the questions asked and they varied considerably
from one investigation to another.

One of the most famous was developed by Profes-
sors Burgess and Cottrell, another by Professor Ter-
man, a psychologist, and a number of others also
made up such questionnaires. The kinds of people
studied varied considerably; for instance the Burgess
study was limited pretty much to graduates of the
University of Chicago, sarcely a group typical of
the entire population of the United States.

Two BIgj Factors
But out of four investigations the two factors that

appeared to be the most important were premarital
happiness of parents, and a high level of formal
education for the spouses. Three of the studies showed
that later age in marriage, some sex instruction in
childhood and no premarital sex experience on the
part of the wife were significant Many other factors
such as length of acquaintance, attachment to father
and mother, church attendance, length of engagement,
marriage by priest, minister or rabbi and rural rear-
ing seemed to be significant.

Trying to boil this all down to a very simple
statement, what they found was that "assortative
mating" was (he most important factor. In plain
English this means the more a man and woman
had in common socially, economically, educationally,
religiously and ethnically the more likely their mar-
riage was to be successful

However, I feel that it is necessary to explain
that they were dealing with large numbers of persons
and their findings would apply to many of the couples
or most of the couples but not necessarily to all of
the couples.

This is true of almost any of these statistical studies.
Personality studies were also made particularly by
psychologists and some sociologists and one man,
Professor Robert Winch, developed a theory called
"complementary needs". To date, I would not say this
has been firmly established bul it is an intriguing
theory. He concluded that in terms of personality
the individuals had to complement each other. That
is, if one were dominant, the other should be sub-
ordinate or vice versa This was one of several fac-
tors he discussed.

With the development of cotnputng science, it was
almost inevitable that these factors should be fed into
the IBM machine in such a way that couples could
be matched in terms of personality and social back-
ground. If you submit your questionnaire, it will be
put on an IBM card, processed and they will pick
out perhaps five or ten names of men whose particular
personality and background factors seem similar to
yours or in the case of personality, perhaps comple-
ment yours. In this way, it is quite possible for them
to come up with the names of men who will share with
you the same religion, social background and other
factors.

Ys-uiti El®men!
There ia certainly nothing wrong with this so

far as it goes, If we can assume that persons respond
to the questionnaire truthfully, it is likely you will be
placed in touch with persons who are somewhat
similar to you. They usually send your name on to
these persons, if you wish, and in turn will send you
the names of the men whom they select as suitable
for you. From there on, however, it is up to you.

To some extent the whole process of dating and
courtship do about the same Unrig, and f suspect,
with considerably more fun. Hut one aspect of com-
puter dating does concern me. It is possible that some
of the persons who complete these questionnaires may
not do so truthfully and may doitnot to meet the girl
with whom they might fall in love but perhaps some-
one whom they could more readily exploit I have no
proof that this is the case, but it is a source of con-
cern.

But it is absolutely essential that one should not
place all of his or her trusts in the results of computer
dating. It is essential to meet the persons, go out with
him or her for a number of dates, and then try to
make, in so far as possible, an objective appraisal
of the individual.

They used to say that marriages are made In
heaven. Unfortunately perhaps there is a great deal
of human element in it, as our divorce rates testify.
At this point, I have no great expectation that com-
puter dating in itself is going to resolve the very diffi-
cult decisions that each person must make in the
selection of a marital partner. They may help but
they are not completely definitive.

Consolidation Of Colleges?
ATLANTIC C1TY.N.J.-

(NC)- The president of St.
Louis University predicted
here u rapid consolidation
of American Catholic institu-
tions of higher learning.

This development will off-
set the "excessive and un-
planned proliferation of
Church-related institutions,"
Father Paul C. Reinert, S.J.,
told an education writers'
seminar which preceded the
opening of the annual meet-
ing of the American Associa-
tion of Secondary School Ad-
ministrators.

"We can look forward in
15 years to having perhaps
six truly great Catholic uni-
versity centers of learning,"
Father Reinert said. "We
might end up with about

200 Catholic schools com-
mitted to under-graduatelib-
eral arts, and having no
aspirations to graduate pro-
grams, he continued.

The priest also predicted
that there will be fewer and
fewer colleges with less than
500 students, and a growing
number of Catholic junior
colleges.

Msgr. Helps
Bury Minister

TORONTO, Ohio-( NC )-
The pastor of St. Joseph
Catholic church here gave
the funeral oration for his
friend of 40 years, the Rev.
Fred Wise, Presbyterian pas-
tor.

mm LUISI
General Sales Manager

ST. JAHES PARISH
NORTH MIAMI

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a

NEW CHEVROLET or
USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. ® PL 4-7551

|
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Wall-to-wall Carpeting • A l l Appliances Included "
Shuffleboard Court •Swimmimg Pool •Docking Facilities
• Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse;* RetreationarDirector
• Sauna Baths •Everything to make tile niore piieiitint!

: Send for Free Brochure ; . . : . : :;; /• -.•':•.}
GIADYS K. MclEAN, Sales Managey *

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (US, #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

pL
CAH COD OH IIXAYtK BAY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

© MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
8 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Yeai

* OFFICE SUPRJES
* GREETING CARDS

* SOCIAL STATIONERY
* GIFTS

MAKE THIS
YOUR "SHOPPING CENTER"

FOR
ART SUPPLIES

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL CHURCHES

Weaver's Office Supply
INC.

WEST 49th STREET/HIALEAH/TELEPHONE 821-5350,
Free Delivery Service

See Us For
INCOME

TAX
SERVICES

Use this PARISH INCOME TAX
GUIDE to obtain the services of
one of these COMPETENT TAX
E X P E R T S . . .

j ST. JOHN J I BLESSED TRINITY j

JOHN F. COHEN
• TAX CONSULTANT +

368 PALM AVE.r HIALEAH, FLA. 887-5791
* United Mutual Fund Representative •

TJL FRANCIS J L ST. HUGH J
ALL ACCOUNTING, INC.

IBM ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS-TAX SERVICE
Ph. HI 4-8151 Ph. 534-4420

2759 BIRD AVENUE 1624 ALTON ROAD

j ST. MICHAEL'S j J ST.DOMINIC j

INCCJME TAX
<0«£ of cs/l/liamt'i, jCarc)ei.t IJax: <£cw>ioc±

3800 W. Flagler St. Phone HI 3-7545

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

YOUR INCOME TAX •
J. E. MARQUA, CO.1

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT^ SINCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

N.W. 27th AVf., OPA-IOCKA — Ph. it
HERE ALL YEAR — SAME LOCATION

ST. JAMES ST. STEPHEN

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION J EPIPHANY

iMARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
» TAX AUDITOR 11 YEARS
t 1280 N.W. 119th St., Miami 6032 Washington St., Hollywood
J 685-3170 987-1506
* 4184 Palm Ave., Hialeah 2999 W. Broward Blvd., Ft. Laudeidale
* 888-8798 587-6116
* 5890S.DixieHwy.,S.Miami 55N.E. Prospect Rd., Ft. Laudetdale
* 665-6871 561-9011

ST. ROSE OF LIMA J l HOLY FAMILY

: BERNARD F. DALEY
* BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

omvft 11$ And Save

N.Y. Rerorns Atso
PHONE

PL 7-2559

*713N.E. 125thSTREET-MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH:

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Tox Consultant-Accounting-Notary Public
4256 E.4fh Ave., Hioleah Open Evenings 887-1931

HOLY FAMILY ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. W.I 7-2721

r
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SUNNY GOINGS-ON

Luncheons, Parties,
Fashion Shows Set

WINTER'S WHIRL . . . Third annual luncheon and
fashion show of St. Lawrence Council of Catholic Women
at noon, Wednesday, Feb. 22, at Plantation Restaurant. . .
Marianette Auxiliary of the K. of C. Marian Council will
host card party, 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 13300
Memorial Hwy. . . . It'll be luncheon, fashion show, and
cards for Parents-Friends Assn. of Madonna Academy, at
noon, March 1, at Reef Restaurant, Ft. Lauderdale . . .
March 8 is date selected for St. Matthew Rosary and School
Society's benefit luncheon and fashion show at the Hotel
Diplomat . . . CDA Court Palm Beach will sponsor card
party to benefit its purse fund at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.
28 in its club house . . . St. Sebastian Council of Catholic
Women's annual luncheon and fashion show scheduled
for Monday, Feb. 27 at Pier 66, Fort Lauderdale . . .

MAIL MEM OS . . . Former president of the Miami
DCCW, Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, now corresponding secre-
tary of Montgomery Deanery of the Washington ACCWin
\ C . . . . St Theresa CYAC and Miami Catholic Singles
-Jlubs are among groups sponsoring Variety Children's
Hospital benefit ball, Feb. 26 at Electricians' Hall . . .
Shirley Jean Wright, Miami Beach, is new president of
Barry College Beta Zeta Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma
. . . An auction rummage sale is planned by SL Monica
Home and School Assn., Sunday, Feb. 19, from 1 to 3
p.m., at 3490 NW 191 St. . . . An evening of cards is
planned by St. Vincent de Paul Altar and Rosary Society
at 8 p.m., Feb. 22 in parish hall . . . Annual barbecue
of St. Clement Altar and Rosary Society on parish grounds,
Sunday, Feb. 26 . . . Valentine card party sponsored by
Blessed Trinity Rosary-Altar Society at 8 p.m. today (Fri-
day) in school hall, Miami Springs . . . St. Gregory
Women's Guild meets 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 21 at Plantation
Community Center.

Colorful Party Arranged
On Washington Birthday

r

.• "'%'£?$: Charity Ball
.-. v';. Y,..^H For Hospital

•^J Tomorrow

SPRING LUNCHEON ol Mercy Hospital Auxiliary held recently ai the DuPont Plaza
Hotel attracted hundreds of guests. MRS. ANTHONY FLEMMING, auxiliary president, is
shown welcoming SISTER MARY EMMANUEL, S.S.J., hospital administrator; and FATHER
PATRICK C. SLEVIN, Bishop's Representative to Catholic Hospitals in South Florida.

Lenten Retreats For Women

More than 1,400 guests
are expected to join mem-
bers of the Patrician Club
in their traditional cele-
bration of George Washing-
ton's Birthday atnoon, Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22, in the east
and west ballrooms of the
Hotel Fontainebleau.

The benefit, whose pro-
ceeds will be donated to the
Monsignor William Barry
Memorial Library under
construction at Barry Col-
lege, also commemorates the
laying of the cornerstone of
St. Patrick Church, Miami
Beach, 39 years ago.

"Fashions for the Fam-
ily" presented by Saks
Fifth Avenue will include a
preview of Spring and sum-
mer fashions for men, wom-
en and children. Iarl T.
Hoffman will be master of
ceremonies.

Among models of men's
attire will be George Wilson,
Jr., David Kocourek and
Joe Auer of the Miami Dol-
phins.

In keeping with the na-
tional holiday Miami Edi-
son High School cudettes in
their colorful uniforms of the

Puppet Show
At Library

A puppet show " The Hus-
band Who Was to Mind the
House" will be presented at

City of Miami Public Li-
at 3 p.m., Saturday,

Feb. 25.
The show for children be-

tween the ages of seven and
12 was adapted from Wanda
Gag's book "Gone Is Gone"
and is presented free of
charge.

American revolutionary per-
iod will perform military
drills, under Miss Betty
Graves.

Music during the after-
noon will be provided by
Johnny Masters' orchestra
and entertainment will be in-
cluded.

Reservations deadline is
Monday, Feb. 20, and may
be made by calling JK 1-
7264 or JK 8-2325. Mrs.
Theodore Schroeder is gen-
eral chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. D.J.
Nadeau and Mrs. Harry A.
Ahlman, co-chairmen. Mrs.
William Adler is president of
the Patrician Club.

A full program of Lenten
retreats is being conducted
this month and d u r i n g
March at the two retreat
houses for women in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

Father John Dollbaum,
Sacred Heart Monastery,
Reading, Pa., will be the re-
treat master for a series of
weekend retreats at the Do-
minican Retreat House, Ken-
dall, beginning Feb. 24 and
lasting to Feb. 26, when gen-
eral retreat conferences have
been scheduled for ladies of
St Hugh and SS. Peter and
Paul parishes.

A d d i t i o n a l conferences,
which will be conducted by
Father Dollbaum, include a
retreat from March 3-5 for
women of Epiphany parish,
South Miami; from March
10 to 12 for ladies of St
Timothy and Visitation par-
ishes; and a general retreat
from March 31 to April 2

'Nuns Fit Into
Moderni Life'

WASHINGTON ( N C ) -
In a welcoming address to
some 800 superiors of wom-
en Religious meeting here,
Auxiliary Bishop Edward J.
Herrmann of Washington
said (Jan. 26) that no one
should presume to consider a
vocation of the Sisterhood as
irrelevant to modern times.

The bishop gave the wel-
coming address at the bien-
nial conference of the eastern
region of the Sister forma-
tion committee of the Con-
ference of Major Superiors of
Women, held here Jan. 26-
29. The theme of the meeting
was "The Role of the Local
Superior in Continuing For-
mation of Sisters." The key-
note address was given (Jan.
26) by Auxiliary Bishop
John S. Spence of Wash-
ington.

Voice in Error
In its Feb. 10 edition

The Voice identified Mrs.
Ignatius A O'Shaughnes-
sy as Mrs. Joseph Finn in
its caption for a photo
taken during the recent SL
Vincent Hall Auxiliary
Ball.

We regret the error and
extend our apologies to
Mrs. O'Shaughnessy.

for parishioners of St Rose
of Lima and Little Flower
churches.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
A special retreat for high

school girls at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, Coco-
nut Grove, is scheduled from
Monday, March 13 to Wed-
nesday, March 15. Catholic
teachers from both Catholic
and public schools will ob-
serve a retreat March 17-19.

Students from Notre Dame
Academy will participate in
a r e t r ea t from Monday,
March 20, to Wednesday,
March 22, d u r i n g Holy
Week.

At the Cenacle Retreat
House in Lantana, women
of St Anastasia parish, Fort

jjiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiitg

| Nurses Plain |
= Convention I

FORT LAUDKRDALE-
Plans for their annual di-
ocesan convention will be
discussed by the board of
directors of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Nurses during a 1 p.m.,
meeting, Saturday, Feb. 18,
at Holy Cross Hospital.

Mrs. Charles J. Pearson,
president, will conduct the
business meeting", during
which the Broward Chapter
of the Miami DCJCNwillbe
hostesses.

Directors will also discuss
plans for the regional con-
ference of the six south-
eastern states of the National
Council of Catholic Nurses,
which will be held Oct. 14
and 15 in Miami.

Pierce; and St Bcrnadette
parish, Hollywood, will ob-
serve a weekend retreat from
Friday, Feb. 23, to Sunday,
Feb. 26.

Girls enrolled in the senior
class at Bishop Verot High
School, Fort Myers, will par-
ticipate in a mid-week retreat
from Tuesday, Feb. 28 to
Thursday, March 2.

Women from St Ambrose
parish, Deerfield Beach; and
St John Fisher parish, West
Palm Beach, have reserved
the weekend of March 3 to 5;
and members of St Clement
parish, Fort Lauderdale,
will participate in weekend
retreat conferences, March
10-12.

St Anthony parish, Fort
Lauderdale, will sponsor a
weekend retreat from March
17 to 19.

Those interested inmaking
a retreat at the Dominican
Retreat House, 7275SW124
St, should call 238-2711 for
further details. Complete in-
formation about the Cenaele
Retreat House conferences
may be obtained by calling
582-2534.

ttEPAIR

CLEANED &
ADJUSTED
By Experts
trained at

Longines. 1 Yr.
Written

Guarantee

•Chronographs, Calendars, and
Automatics slightly higher.

Sale on Handbags
CONTINUES

1 20% to 50% OFF

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

•fib MOIIHEAST
. I I P JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Waloroen'i Liquor

We Buy Ant iques
and Old Jewelry

Complete Jewelry Repairs
OPEN 9 AM. to 9 P.M.

_ _ frotia: PI 9-5317 _

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
If at any time you may be in
need of service for your hearing
sid or any other service 1 enn
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to coll me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

Expert
HEARING ASD

Repairs
Pick UP and Delivered FREE

SUPREME HEARING
CENTER

7337 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds • Cords • Batteries

PH.-7S7-6141

'THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"
<Wlart}ual4CYlortk<J$eack (gleaners

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33U1
Established 1938

866-3131

THE FINEST IN PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY CARE

Telephone 562-6543

Florence Beauty Safon

P a
MONDAY ONLY

>ul Mett, Award Winning Stylist;
for your appointment now.

1925 20th Street
Vero Beach, Fla. 32960

rstyling - A It Beauty Services

FORT LAUDERDALE
— The 11th annual charity
dinner and ball to benefit
Holy Cross Hospital will be
held Saturday, Feb. 18, in
the Venetian Ballroom of
Pier 66.

Proceeds will be donated
toward the building of a cor-
onary unit at the hospital
operated by the Sisters of
Mercy of Pittsburgh.

Mrs. William Doheny,
president of Holy Cross Hos-
pital Women's Auxiliary,
which sponsors the event, a
highlight of the winter sea-
son in Broward County, is
honorary chairman.

General chairmen of ar-
rangements are Mrs. Clint
B. King and Mrs. J. Sted-
man Miller, Theodore T.
Gore heads the men's com-
mittee and Dr. Jefferson R.
Edwards and Dr. James A.
Stuart, are co-chairmen of
the doctors' committee.

Other committee members
are Mrs. Warren K. Roberts,
reservations; Mrs. Paul Gal-
lagher, Mrs. Arthur L.
Rhode and Mrs. Thomas
Walker, patrons; Mrs. Ken-
neth L. edgar, program;
Mrs. Arthur E. Hald, dec-
orations: Mrs. Raymond W.
Garrison, invitations; Mrs.
Ralph F. Pelaia, hostesses;
Mrs. Arnold J. Waldsmith,
secretary; Mrs. Arthur W.
Nomina, t r ea su re r ; and
Mrs. Virginia T. Masters,
publicity.

Brasilias
by

Enna Jettick

Sit llexihk-! Sn t(irni(irtjl>lt'

ViHJ won'l kniiw thi'y

Widths: AA to D in red or
black $12.99

ARNO
COMFORT SHOE STORE

* ^ r , 8 2 2 8 N.E. SECOND AVE.
MIAMI

JEWELRY STORES

i
BALDWIN
s'ATruMeil Nome in Muslc^s

OPEN EVERY EVENING
' t i l 9 P.M. (Sat.'til 5:30)

START YOUR CHILD
ON PIANO TODAYI

50RENT a New Piano
for as low as»8 a month

Give your child this wonderful opportunity to play the piano and
enter the world of musical culture. We'll deliver a brand new piano,
your choice of many styles and makes (including the world famous
Baldwin), to your home. Use it up to 6 months with no obligation
tobuy. If you do decide to purchase, all rental and delivery pay-
ments will be applied to the price. Permanent So. Florida residents
only. Come in or phone today. * P I U S Nominoi Hauling Chorge

Send For Free Pamphlet, "Questions & Answers About Your
Child & Mus ic " -No Obligation.

Complete Sheet Music Dept. Tor Piano, Orgun, Cmitnr, Voice
MIAMI'S AUTHORIZED BALDWIN PIANO & ORGAN DEALEH

2020 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-8661
« Park Free . . . open Mon. through Fri. 'ti l 9 p.m., Sat. 't i l 5:30
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Veteran Of Scouting Recognized During Ceremonies Key West Scout Honored Among Scouts Cited
Harold GuiHard Receives Award From Msgr. Francis Dixon Fr.Boreczfcy Pins Medal On Jas.Cunningham EdwardKiesel, St. Cecilia Parish, Ft Myers

Two Curley Teams
Cop Region Titles

CROSSES PRESENTED IN TWO CEREMONIES

Altare Dei Awards
By Jack Hough teling

Archbishop Curley High
athletic squads have gained
their first titles in the south-
ern division of the Gold
Coast Conference in both
basketball and wrestling.
The basketball team racked
up its 20th straight victory,
and is 22-1 for the season.
The wrestling team captured
a title in a two-day wrestling
meet.

Both teams will be after
their overall GCC champ-
ionships this week.

The basketball team will
meet the northern division
winner on Saturday night.
The wrestling team compet-
ed in the league finals Wed-
nesday and Thursday at
Coral Park High.

The opposition for the
Knights' basketball team
won't be known until the fin-
al game of the regular sea-
son tonight. Hollywood Mc-
Arthur, North Miami, Fort
Lauderdale, Carol City and
South Broward High are all
in the running for the north-
ern crown.

CYO League
Scores

SOUTH LEAGUE
St. Louis 50
St Louis No. 2 16

SS Peter and Paul 58
St Hugh 23

Holy Rosary 33
Si. Michael 31

St Theresa 25
Epiphany 18
St John Vianney 38
St. Timothy 29

BROWARD
St Bartholomew 62
St Bemadette41

St Matthew 30
St. Elizabeth 18

Annunciation 78
St. Vincent 27

NORTH DADE

Holy Redeemer 84
Immaculate Cone 64

The Curley wrestlers won
the GCC Southern by total-
ing 78 points to tournament
favorite Coral Park's 75 in
the nine-school field.

Curley had individual
champions in Carlos Bar-
quin (123 pounds) and Al
Secada (136 pounds).

6th Graders
Vie On Court

Our Lady Of Perpetual
Help hosted a basketball
tournament for the sixth
grades of toe various Catho-
lic schools.

On Feb. 2, OLPH over-
came St James 33-20. Im-
maculate Conception won
over St James, 19-17.

Feb. 4 - Blessed Trinity
and OLPH played, OLPH
winning 40-15. St. Michael
won over St. Theresa, 22-20.
Corpus Christi beat St.
Mary's 36-26. Immaculate
Conception defeated Holy
Family, 30-18. OLPH in a
second game beat St. Mi-
chael's 38-34. Corpus Chris-
ti also won a second game,
defeating Immaculate Con-
ception 42-15.

Feb. 5 - The finals were
held. St. Michael's beat Im-
maculate Conception 24-23;
and Corpus Christi beat
OLPH 46-36. Corpus Chris-
ti was awarded first place
trophy; OLPH was awarded
second place; St. Michael's,
third; and Immaculate Con-
ception, fourth. Most valu-
able player award went to
Anibal Fernandez of Corpus
Christi.

In the girls' volley ball
tournament, OLPH won first
place.

Thirty South Florida Boy
Scouts were awarded the Ad
Altare Dei Cross, highest
Catholic award for scouts,
during ceremonies held in St.
James Church, North Mi-
ami; and at the U. S. Naval
Air Station chapel, Key
West.

Msgr. F r a n c i s Dixon,
V.F., pastor, St. James par-
ish, presented crosses to 29
Boy Scouts from four dean-
eries of the Diocese of Miami
during Mass celebrated last
Sunday by Father Philip
McNeil, assistant pastor, St.
Thomas the Apostle parish,
and Scout Chaplain of the
South Dade Deanery.

Earlier this month Father
(Cmdr.) John V. Boreczky,
U.S.N., presented the Ad Al-
tare Dei Cross to James T.
C u n n i n g h a m II during
Mass offered in the U.S. Na-
val Air Station chapel. Now
a student at Mary Immacu-
late High School, James is
a member of Key West
Troop 252 who fulfilled his
requirements for the award
while living at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, where his father
was previously stationed.

During the ceremonies in
St. James Church an award
of special recognition was
presented to Harold R. Guit-
tard, past president of the
Catholic Commit tee on
Scouting in this area, citing
him for outstanding service
to Catholic Scouting in the
South Florida Council.

Father David Russell, who
preached during the Mass in
St James Church, defined a
scout as "someone who is
willing to take God's mag-
nificent earth and explore it
in the name of Christ. He is
a man of Christian adven-
ture. As a Christian Scout
you have committed your-
self to explore man's physi-
cal space and you have
pledged yourself to explore
man's inner space," Father
Russell said.

St Rose of Lima 51
St Vincent de Paul
St James 39
O.L.P.H. 26

45

St Mary Cathedral 56
St. Lawrence 45

EAST COAST
St Helen 44
St Francis of Assisi 40

Holy Name 39
St Vincent 37

^FLAMINGO
/.;-. fAo, tODGE
EVERGLADES

N S i l k

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENOERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for hoys and fcirls affes 7 to 16.
200 acres, 3T buildings in the
Blue ftidg*e Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pkk-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp for youngsters to grow . . .
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

ADDBES5:

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
FOR INFORMATION S. RESERVATIONS CAU

MW'W.Hkt j.5^1 f MUM'

: / o AdKvtlli Catholic High School
285 Victoria Rd - P Q. BOX 56°3

Ashenille. N.C. 2880}
Tplephonc A m Code 7(M 253-086(>

Noting that the candidates
for the Ad Altare Dei Cross
had to learn and master a
"whole gamut of Christian
knowledge," Father Russell
said, "We are here to accept
from the promise that they
will be in our midst some-
thing set apart.

"A Christian Scout is one
who witnesses Jesus Christ.
He bears His name. You
have to be like Jesus Christ.
You've got to take seriously
God's will," Father Russell
told the candidates, adding
that they will find "God's
will" in their ownscoutoath.

Father Russell told the
scouts, adult leaders, fam-
ilies, and friends that "a
Christian is made of stuff
that's in the heart. Do you
have it?" he asked the candi-
dates, adding that "if you
don't have the stuff that it
takes to be truly a Christian
Scout that medal which will
hang on your shirt will be a
badge of shame."

Father Walter Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth
activities, presented the fol-
lowing boys for medals:
Robert Christy and Edwin J.
Smith, Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish, Troop 199,
Ft. Lauderdale; Bradley G.
Byrem, St. Stephen parish,
T r o o p 142, West Holly-
wood; John J. Murphy, Lit-
tle Flower parish, Troop
128, Hollywood, and a stu-
dent at St. John Vianney
Seminary; Te r ry Jones,
Steve McMahon, Michael
McMahon, Rodney Jones
and Eddie Moorhouse, St.
Coleman parish, Troop 352,
Pompano Beach; Michael J.
Coniglio, Kevin J. Egan,
Michael J. Forshey, Ter-
rence C. Kelley, Mark Koz-
lowski, James V. Pace, Jr.,

Mark A. Priebis, Robert J.
Romano, Richard A. San-
chez, James S. Scappaticcio
and Michael J. Scharf, St.
James parish, Troop 331;
Guy E. Brown and Michael
J. Simmons, Cathedral par-
ish, Troop 8; Daniel T. and
Dwight French, St. Thomas

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
•* Radio fc TV Servicing

call
1-1438

World's largest resident efes-
rronici training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Avc.

the Apostle parish, Troop
13; Edward C Kiesel, Fred-
eric O. Kraus and William
E. Shenko, St. Cecilia par-
ish, Troop 35, Ft. Myers;
Robert B. Everett and Rob-
ert C. O'Connor, St. Francis
Xavier parish, Troop 35, Ft.
Myers.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic high school that wel-
comes boys whose native tongue is either English or
Spanish. It gives such students the opportunity to
preserve and develop their own language and culture
while making conspicuous progress in the other lan-
guage and culture.

1967-68 ENTRANCE EXAMS
9th GRADE-MARCH 4th
7th GRADE-APRIL 15th

APPLICATIONS:
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON

SUMMER SCHOOL 1967
« MODERN MATHEMATICS

m ENGLISH

© SPANISH

e CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

9 Homogeneous grouping a[ junior High School level.

« Small classes.

» Registration begins April llth*

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE PRINCIPAL

REV. JESUS M. NUEVO, S.J.

Jesuit
824 S.W. 7th AVENUE

379-7903 MIAMI 373-3780

Mi ami,: F'lottido^ t 17 t /
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INDIANTOWN
America's Largest Invitational Rodeo'

FEB. 24-25-26
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Action starts at 2:30 p.m.

CHAMPION RIDERS

See Rodeo
Stars In

Action

Krone Riding! * Calf Roping I
Steer Wrestling! * Bull Riding 1 *

ST. RD. 76CIRCLE T RANCH
JUPITER EXCHANGE

INDIANTOWN

, BIG JOHN
BRIDGE OVER

ST.LUCIE CANAL WILL SPEED
TRAFFIC TO RODEO BOWL

SPECTACULAR VIEW OF 20
MILES OF CITRUS AND CAT-
TLE LAND CAN BE SEEN
FROM TOP OF RODEO
BOWL—FREE PARKING FOR
10,000 CARS SURROUNDS
THE RODEO STADIUM.

ALL DAY
BAR-B-Q $150

* WEST
< PALM

BEACH

TO
MIAMI

Co|¥e|ient to | | f wj!;;|;;;s: In

Spt l
bf Lind - Seg - Air

A[istrj|i - 6300 ft. nuiwuyl

COME ON O U T -
BRING THE

KIDS!
THEY'LL
LOVE IT! G. C TROUP

FOUNDER OF THE
CIRCLET RODEO

Gen. Admission $2
Children $1 • /*••%/*• r

FREE PARKING C I R C L E

INDIANTOWN
• 1 1 EO
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Ivory Tower Writers Disputed By Unionist

new 1,200-seat
Westchcster Theatre, located
in the Westchester Shopping
Center, Coral W ay and Gal-
loway Rd., in the southwest
section of Miami, opened
Wednesday.

* * *
Everglades Park Co. has

named Robert Jennings,
6455 SW23 St., to head its
newly created publicity and
public relations department.

* * *
Leo Finkelstein, former

division manager of Food
Fair Stores, Inc., in North
Jersey, New York and Con-
necticut, has been named
genera l manager of the
firm's South Florida divi-
sion.

He succeeds Herman Stein
who will assume Mr. Finkel-
stein's former duties in Lin-
den, N.J.

* * *
Southern Bell Telephone

recently feted Southeast Di-
vision Traffic Girls at a
meeting and luncheon in
Fart Lauderdale.

ParislTSet Up
By Byzantines

A parish is being estab-
lished in Miami under the
direction of the Byzantine
Rite Eparchy of Passaic, N.J.

Father John Zeyack has
been appointed to succeed
Father Francis Gera who
arrived in Miami late last
year to make arrangements
to form the new parish.

At present, the Divine Li-
turgy is celebrated each Sun-
day at 10 a.m., in the K. of
C. Hall, 3405 N.W. 27 Ave.

A native of Trenton, N. J.,
Father Zeyack studied for
the priesthood at SS. Cyril
and Methodius Seminary,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and at Cath-
olic University of America.

Addi t ional information
concerning the new Eastern
Rite parish may be obtained
by contacting him at 7600
N. Miami Ave.

GermansToGive
To N.Viet Relief

HANOVKK, Germany -
( N('} - Funds to build a 250-
bed hospital in North Viet-
nam will be collected jointly
in Catholic and Protestant
churches in Germany this
year, it was disclosed at a
meeting hereof the I'rotcstant
('hurch ('ouncil in(lermany.

HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G, HIGGINS
Every man to his own hobby. For my part, I am con-

stantly on the look-out, in my spare time, for articles, mono-
graphs, and books on the philosophy and future of the
American labor movement

There is never any dearth
of serious literature On this
subject, but in recent years
much of it, In my opinion,
has been hyper-critical and

far too pessi-
mistic about
the future of
o r g a n ized
labor in the
United States.

Curiously,
the most pes-
simist ic of
the current
crop of i crit-
ics are disil-
lusioned "lib-

erals" who, in the not too
distant past, were, if any-
thing, partisan apologists
for organized labor. To
judge from what many of
them are writing — presum-
ably more in sorrow than in
anger - one would think that
the American labor move-
ment has gone to the dogs
completely and is in a state
of permanent decline.

As one who has never been
able to go along with these
disillusioned prophets of
gloom, I was delighted to
come across, in recent days,
a new book by Gus Tyler,
"The Labor Revolution"
(Viking Press, New York,
$6.50), which argues con-
vincingly that there is still a
lot of vim and vigor in the
American labor movement
and unabashedly predicts
that its future will be at least
as bright as its past.

Mr. Tyler takes a long
view of the labor movement
— by periods rather than by
individual years. This, he
convincingly argues, "has

1935 and was almost solely
a movement of craft unions.
The second period, 1935 to
1960, added the industrial
unions to the legions of or-
ganized labor. The third
period runs from the 1960s
on and embraces the "new"
unionists of the white-collar
and service trades." In other
words, Mr. Tyler is persuad-
ed - and so am I - that the
future promises "newunions
among hitherto unorgan-
ized, even hitherto unorgan-
izable, occupations."

Organization man or not,
Mr. Tyler is fully aware of
lahor's faults and limita-
tions, some of which are seri-
ous enough, in all con-
science, and should not be
swept under the rug. But, to
his great credit, Mr. Tyler,
unlike so many of labor's
liberal critics, is still able to
see the forestdespite the trees.
In this respect, being an or-
ganization man with his feet
on the ground gives him a
decided advantage over
those writers who spend too
much of their time in ivory
towers.

In concluding this brief re-
view of Mr. Tyler's book,
let me anticipate the in-
evitable question: Why get
so excited about the future of
the American labor move-
ment? What difference does
it really make whether it has
a future or not? Who really
cares, one way or another?
Mr. Tyler does, and for very
solid reasons which he states,
in part, as follows:

"Labor through its collec-

zations damned by extremes
have been tempered by the
existance and accomplish-
ments of the American labor
movement . . .

"If America does not suf-
fer from the politics of ex-
tremism, this is to alargeex-
tent owing to the work of the
unions that have curbed the
arrogance of the industrial
rulers and abated the hun-

ger of the industrial workers.
Consequently, the boss has
come to respect the rights of
his workers and the workers
have come to tolerate the
rules of the boss. Organized
labor has created the eco--
nomic middle class and the
emotional middle ground
that provide inner strength
and cohesion to our democ-
racy."

Students Help
Build Homes

MANKATO, Minn.-
(NC)~ The $20,000 raised
by high school students here
in Operation Relocation has
been used to build 50 homes
in the slums of San Paulo,
Brazil, a Brazilian seminari-
an reported here

Joseph Gilson of San Pau-
lo, a student at Catholic Uni-
versity of America in Wash-
ington, D.C, came to Man--
kato at the request of Angelo
Cardinal Rossi of San Paulo
to thank the students for the
funds raised by the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade.

the special value of provid- *ive bargaining function -
ing foresight about the dec- "*e political struggle over

rights and riches in the workades to come. The forecast is
for a new kind of labor move-
ment living on a new plateau.

Whereas many of labor's
liberal critics see the labor
movement slowly but inex-
orably grinding to a halt,
Tyler sees it entering upon a
new era This new era of
unionism, he says, "is the
third great labor epoch in the
20th century. The first was
the period between 1900 and

place - has established a
measure of economic justice,
a prerequisite for democratic
progress. Extremes of wealth
and poverty have been re-
duced, although not elimi-
nated. The ill-will, the sullen
anger, and the wild out-
bursts characteristic of civili-

SANTINQ^

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BESNI.

Open Sundays at 2 s.m.
12155 Bwjyne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Mian"

EJWO'S
- RESTAURANT;-;
Sophisticated Italian Dining

hi An Elegant Setting

Steaks ~ Chops —-Seafood
Choice Wines and Liquors

WORLOftMOUS

n
MARYLAND 0MB

CAKB
1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

» COCKTAIL LOUNGE

rhtne

— DINNER SPICIAUS —
MEXtCSX COMBINATION

PUTTERS from $ i . 9 S
TACOI $1.65

HOW SERVING LUNCH
PI.ATTI»J from 81c—IS »• 1 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
13* N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

mi '"*> Of( N.E. 2nd Ave. _ _ _

FRIDAY
SEA FUST

BUFFET

W COURSES

Featuring Fla. Lobster

7?»h SK Causeway Between
V Miarni & Miami Beach V

Featiireiitwice in;

Esquire Magazine
und in Time./ >^y ;

RES: ON

w ¥ RESTAURJ

Look for the Sign
of the

HAPPY ROOSTER
RESTAURANT

FR1. NITE IS FAMILY FISH NITE
FISH F I L E T French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce,
Roll and Butter 99*

380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
(1 block south of Miracle Mile) _ „ - , . . _ AAQ . . . .
just off LeJfeuneRd. (42nd Ave.) PHONE 448-9239

DINNER
S fo 10:10 p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

You'll find supeib food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami— 50th St. &

Biscaynu Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. &

13iscayne Blvd.
* Hinleah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laudsrd^ile—N. FeJ . Hwy,

qpp. Sears
* Ft . Laudeniole—St. ^d . 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano— 3561 N. Fad. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompana—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna s Pizza
Monicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 759-9443

1OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.s

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-IT A.M.

Steak Dinner

MOW
OP1N

1
• FISH
• SHRIMP
• CHICKEN

$|49

79
a Burgers a Bar-B-Q's

MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids
163rd St. (next to Jefferson's)

North Miami Beach
* U.S. 1 & S.W. 164 St., S. Miami

—next to Jefferson's

- : V r ; ; : > : ^

WYLK'S STOCK ISLAND
KEY WEST

BAR-B-Q
e RIBS

• BEEF
« PORK

* CHICKEN
.DEEP PIT

FOOD
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the half-shell
FRESH DAILY
MARYLAND
Soft Shell CRABS

i FROG LEGS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1, STOCK ISLAND

AGING...
The aging of meat for steak houses is a lost art of
the butchers. A butcher used to pride himself on the
aging of his beef—made it more tender and succulent.
Today a chef's stay at a restaurant may be for a sea-
son or a year, but to have
a chef like we have at
Harvey's, whose tenure of
service is YEAR af te r
YEAR—AGING is impor-
tant to the person or per-
sons and even families,
who are STEAK EATERS.
One would think that Har-
vey's w a s a STEAK
HOUSE, a v e r a g i n g 150
steaks a day, but the credit must go to the chef, who
year after year keeps the same quality of meat, care-
fully sizes and trims the steaks so as to keep the
price of meals under $2.00 for steak. However, the
complaint we like to hear is "The food is like WE
WOULD HAVE IF WE WERE THE CHEF." So aging
is important in CHEFS. It keeps a high quality of
service and integrity for the STEAK EATER.

Horvey Fuller

FREE PARKING AIR-CONDITIONED
720 WEST FLAGLER ST.

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS Irom 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
m

COCKTAIL LOUNGES

PRIVATE DINING BOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades}

TEL. 525-6341

IeyWest#lDuvaISt.
TEL. 296-8558
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IsReligionClass
Tor The Birds?'

By FATHER DAVID RUSSELL
"Mrs. X, I have not seen your son recently at reli-

gious instruction class," says Father Y, outside of church
on Sunday morning.

"Well, you see, Father," Mrs. X. replies apologetically,
"Joey, Jr., says he does not want to come anymore, and
I really can't force him. To tell the truth, Father, Joey
says he already has had the material the teacher is taking
this year."

What Mrs. X is really saying is that her son considers
the class "for the birds." He is not being challenged; the
classes do not seem relevant to his life, every class seems
to be "old hat."

The reaction of Mrs. X's son is not uncommon, and
has resulted in a major nationwide crisis in the teaching of
religion. The present lamentable situation in the religion
classroom has its own checkered history, which has given
birth to the present crisis.

Catechetics Without Bible
Is life Without Food

Liturgy Is The
Church's Own
Catechism

To begin with, Mrs. X's
son is possibly using a
catechism written by a priest
who never taught in a class-
room. Most of the textbooks
used in religion classrooms
up to the present re-thinking
of catechetics have been
authored by theologians
more interested in doctrinal
accuracy than in making the
Faith intelligible to thechild.

Traditionally, in the
United States, Sister has been
given the responsibility for
teaching religion while the
priest, who is an ordained
teacher, charged with this
responsibility, has confined
his teaching apostolate to
the pulpit. But Father's lack
of experience in dealing with
the grade schooler and the
adolescent has not prevented
Father from writing the
books used in the classroom.

Sister is the victim of
Father's well-meant, misdi-
rected catechism because all
too often she was not quali-
fied to write one herself. To
the present, and still in many
quarters, it was often be-
lieved that anyone who wore
a veil was qualified as a
religion teacher. After all,
was not Sister professionally
committed to religion?

The Obvious
Today the obvious is be-

ing recognized, Sister may
be holy and love God very
much, but this doesn't neces-
sarily qualify her as a teach-
er of religion. Piety is no
substitute for learning, even
(and perhaps especially) in
the teaching of religion.

Some have blamed in
part, rightly or wrongly, the
pious but theologically illi-
terate Sister for the crisis of
Faith many students ex-
perience when they leave 2
Catholic high school. A thin
diet of pious devotions is a

weak foundation for Joe Col-
lege to cope with the chal-
lenges made to his Faith in
a scientific age. Devotion
to a particular saint, com-
mendable asitmightbe, does
not always aid the youth
in trying to square evolution
with the creation of theworld
in seven days.

One would think that Joey
would have those answers if
his textbook had been writ-
ten by that theologically ex-
pert priest. If the material
was there, after all, Sister
could always water it down
to the child's comprehension.

Here we come to the dif-
ficult problem of relevance
and essentials. For very
possibly that theologically
astute priest who wrote the
textbook for chEdren was
dealing with a world of re-
ligion that Joey couldn't care
less about

The Baltimore Catechism,
which has been the basic
catechism in America since
1885, deals with real pro-
blems, problems that were
real for the age of the Post-
Reformation. Many of the
issues treated are aimed at
refuting errors of the Pro-
testant Reformers.

For this reason, if one
looks at their Baltimore
Catechism they will see that
there are pages devoted to
Indulgences, while the Re-
surrection of Christ Is
handled in a few sentences.
The former, you see, had
been denied by the Re-
formers

The c a t e c h i s m most
American Catholics studied
is an excellent compendium
of polemic and defensive
theology, geared totheneeds
of 1600. It has little of the
spirit of Vatican II except
for the fact that there is no-
thing in it that is heretical.
To put it plainly, it contains
Christian truth seen through

Post-Reformation eyes.

The Tu rn
The rethinking of the

teaching of religion began at
the turn of the century. It
paid little attention to the
content taught in the class-
room but concentrated on the
method of teaching. At the
same time, in secular edu-
cational circles, a new look
in "method " was in vogue
The method movement left
its mark on Joey's textbook.
Illustrations appeared at the
beginning of each lesson and
ended with a glossary of
terms for big words like
"tran subs tantiation."

The heart of the learning
process remained the mem-
orization of answers to ques-
tions. Sister did not worry
too much if Joey did not
really understand the long
memorized answers because
it was believed that they
would be of value to him in
latter life With years the rich
religious truth of the ready-
made answers would unfold
for Joey.

The importantthinginthe
here and now was to as-
sure Joey's orthodoxy, to
assure his ability to give

"Catholic answers." Be-
lieving the wrong thing was,
after all, a Protestant trait,
and Protestants were.. .well.
That Joey did not under-
stand the items faithfully
memorized, was secondary.

Joey's progressed from
classroom to classroom,
year after year, andhemem-
orized more and more. But
when he entered college he
found that he had all the
answers but to the wrong
questions - to questions no
one was asking.

When Joey emerged from
college he probably still had
his Faith unless he was one
of those intellectuals who fell
away en masse thirty or so
years ago. Joey's faith was
supported by his Catholic
family and by his peer group,
both of which were rather
closed. The Catholic im-
migrant population formed
a near ghetto, made up of
Catholic n a t i o n a l i s t i c
groups. The Italian Catho-
lics and the Irish Catholics,
and on and on, had their
own neighborhoods and na-
tional churches.

With the emergence of the
third and fourth generation
of the immigrant Catholic
population, Catholics began

^T^.-J.I.T1 - im-r*- * ^ ^ - T - •«- •

"Revolution9 Is Started
In Catechetic Teaching

•"COMB TO THE FATHER," termed o catechism of the 70's,
has been issued by the Paulist Press in Glen Rock, N.J. A
complete departure from the traditional question-arid-an-
swer approach, the book is heavily illustrated and contains
pages to be read by parents.

NEW YORK-(Nl*)Anew
approach to an old subject
was unveiled here here when
the Paulist Press introduced
for general use its new
catechetical program for
children under flic title
"Come to the Father."

The new program will
eventually provide a com-
plete and revolutionary re-
ligious instruction course for
those aged 6 through 16.
Made available for use
throughout this country was
the first course for 6-year-
old children.

I )esigned to brmgyoungs-
ters to u deep understanding
of God and His relation-
ship to man, the program
does away with the tradi-
tional catechism rote ques-
tion-and-answer method. It
uses a child's textbook, a
teacher's manual, a hand-
book for parents, priests and
teachers, recordings and
posters.

These, materials were de-
signed to complement each
other and through use of

images of the child's world,
to bring the child to a know-
ledge of God's love. The
materials draw heavily on
the wor,k of calechists, theo-
logians, sociologists, phy-
chologists and teachers.

Kmphasis throughout is
on the goodness of God and
His Trinitarian nature. The
lessons also emphasize hu-
man values, particularly
that of the family, in their
relationship to the child and
has already been tried and
hailed as most successful in
some 215 classrooms in 135
schools in 50 dioceses.

"Come to the Father" is.-
one of several new catecheti-
cal program designed to
present the truths of Chris-
tianity in new and vital lan-
guage for childrea Among
the projects awaited is the
proposed publication of a re-
vised catechism by the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, a department of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops,

to merge with the popula-
tion at large. The cultural
support of the ghettos fell
away like the peeling from
a pear. Without the sup-
port of the closed society to
support faith, some Catho-
lics were in real trouble.
They did not have the in-
tellectual preparation to deal
with their new world.

One would have hoped
that Joey had received some
real meat on Sunday to
bolster his faith. But the
liturgy was not much of are-
ligious educator in his life.

In Latin
In the first place it was

in Latin, not only a foreign
tongue but a dead language.
Further, there was not much
room for participation. Joey
was sort of a spectator on
the sideline.

The priest (whom he had
never met) carried on the
whole thing at the altar by
himself with his back to the
people. But Joey was not
entirely at a loss. Sister
had taught him how to use
a missal, so he read every-
thing that the priest said.
The only difficulty was that
nearly everything in the mis-
sal was taken from the Bible
and Sister had not taught
him much about that.

There were some Bible
history classes in the sixth
grade but they did not have
much to do with the liturgy.
The Bible classes were intro-
duced into the curriculum
when the move was on to
make things interesting for
the student, and stories were
interesting. After all, they
were good for religion class
because they wereaboutpeo-
ple in the Bible. But the
theological truth of the
stories was never searched.
They did not form a history
of God's action, but were
simply isolated stories about
miracles and holy people

This is not to say that
Joey was not taught some-
thing about the liturgy. He
learned the meaning of the
colors and the names of all
the vestments worn by the
priest, etc. Liturgy class
centered on the external
paraphernalia used at Mass.

Some explanation was given
of the actions performed by
the priest, such as the wash-
ing of the hands, which in
some instances, was said to
be symbolic of Pontius Pilate
washing his hands. That
this was a pious and un-
founded explanation bom in
the middle ages was prob-
ably never averted to.

That something had to
be done to improve religi-
ous education became obvi-
ous to some, but not to all.
Europeans began working
on it long before Americans.
Until recently there was but,
one Catholic University in
the United States offering a
graduate program in re-
ligious education. Until the
present, it was felt there was
no real need for special train-
ing to be a good religion
teacher. Even today, in
many schools, everyone has
a degree in his or her field
except the religion teacher.

With time the catechism,
with nothing more than ques-
tions to be memorized, and
yes, the pictures, and a glos-
sary of terms, gave way tc
graded-curriculum planning
in textbooks, geared to the
d ev el op ing psy chological
needs and capabilities of stu-
dents. Such an arrangement
eliminates the objection of
Mrs. X's son that he has
had it all before

Next Step
After the period of re-

thinking and method ran its
course, the next step was
the reassessment of the eon-
tent itself. The Reformation
theology that dominated the
classroom began to give way
to Vatican II theology as
theology itself went back be-
yond the polemic of the Re-
formation to the sources of
theology.

Before a reassessment of
the content was possible it
was necessary to return to the
Bible foremost, then the
Fathers of the Church and
the liturgy itself.

Suddenly, there was an
exciting rediscovery of es-
sentials that had never been
lost but which had been over-
shadowed by the defensive

(Continued on Page 25)
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Pope Paul And Tito
Exchange Messages

'Hats Off To A Gallant Breed1

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER
Dirt.'ctor Diocesan Catholic Charities

VATICAN CITY-< NO-
I'opi- Paul VI has h»ld Yugo-
slavia's IVi'sklcnt Tito (Ju-
sip liroz) that Yugoslav
Catholics "have tht! respon-
sibility to promote llu" pro-
gress of tlic country and its
well ordered and tranquil
development in justice and
liberty,"

The Pope wrote this in a
letter delivered by the Holy
See's apostolic delegate to
Yugoslavia when he was re-
ceived last week by ['resi-
dent Tito in Belgrade.

The Pope's letter recalled
that the aposiolic delegate
was going to Yugoslavia not
only in that capacity, "but
also as the envoy of the
Holy See with the federal
government" of Yugoslavia,
'I'llis inauguration of semi-
diplomatic relations, agreed
upon last summer by the
Holy See and Yugoslavia,
patched up a 14-year-old rift
between the two.

"On its part/' the Pontiff Our,column today will deviate somewhat from our usual
sii id, "the Catholic Church theme. Right now we think it is fitting to talk about the great
requests and hopes that re- good wrought to us by our civic departments. . . partieular-
spect for its rights and the ly by the police departments.
legitimate free lorn of its ac- Recently we have been
tion, which tends only to thft reading and hearing a lot
spiritual and moral advant- about so-called police brutal-
age of itn members and t< ity. And of
the good of the nation
which it lives, will
guaranteed."

President Tito, in 2 letU'r
delivered to the Pope by the
Yugoslav envoy to the Holy
See, made a complimentary
reference to the Pope's efforts
for peace. He said such
efforts "constitute a contri-
bution to the universal
aspiration of peoples for
peace" and assured the Pope
that the Yugoslav govern-
ment appreciates papal ac-
tion for peace in Vietnam.

He concluded with the
hope that renewed relations
between the Holy See and
Yugoslavia "will develop to
our mutual interest."

so much to protect the peace
and provide a sanctity to
our way of life. Unlike a
court that may take time to
ponder a decision . . . the
policeman must make a split-
second decision to put his
own life on the line in our
defense.

MANY ORDEALS
Some of you have police-

men in your families and so
you understand and appreci-
ate the ordeals of a police-

r. Ri~tatieV" u l c iJ1CBC1"-c m a n> starting at training
Msgr. as a or ^ ^ lawyer school and continuing end-
before an offender may be lessly through the years to

late the Su-
preme Court
of the United
States has
further ham-
officers of the
law with a
mandate con-
cerning the
necessity o f
the presence

even questioned.
This is not a tribune for

the criticism of any person or
group . . . but we feel that,
in our interest of the suppfes
sion of crime and juvenile
delinquency, p r o p e r ac-
knowledgement and tribute
should be made to these
bands of gallant men who do

I '

SIX MIAMI-born youngsters left South Florida by air for the Angel Guardian Home in
the Diocese of Brooklyn where arrangements have already been made for their adop-
tion. Caring for the children en route were Catholic Welfare Bureau staff members,
MRS. ELIZABETH MANNING, MRS. PETER GROSSO, and MRS. RAYMOND LOPEZ.

Ohio Parent Asks State
Pay For Son's Education

retirement But most of you
do not . . . and it is to those
to whom we are addressing
these remarks, in charitable
recognition of jobs well done.

Because of the low pay re-
ceived by our law-enforcing
officers, many —particularly
those with several children or
large families - are required
to perform tasks we some-
times refer to as "moonlight-
ing." Most times these chores
represent noble deeds. But in
many instances they tend to
separate families . . . to de-
prive a family of a normal
kind of "togetherness."

While they are necessary
adjuncts to the support of a
family, they seem to be need-
less chores in the interest of
support or mantenance of a
way of life in this land of
such prosperity. Our cornu-
copia or horn of plenty seems
not to have reached down to
those who are sacrificing
their lives in order that we
may enjoy a more peaceful
existence, even though they
recently received a stinted
pay raise far short of their
desires and just rewards.

We hope and pray that
this order will be amended
so that these stalwarts will be
duly rewarded for their
bravery on our behalf. Cer-
tainly no one deserves it
more . . . certainly we could
do no less than pay them

CLEVELAND IIGTS.,
Ohio -- (KNS)--A Cleveland
Heights father lias threat-
ened to take his nine-year-
old son out of a Catholic
elementary school here and
keep him home unless the
state of Ohio pays him $620
towards the boy's education
from tax funds.

David R. Cartwright has
wri t ten Gov. James A.
Rhodes that he will withdraw
his son, Terry, from the third
grade of St. Ann Elementary
School on Feb. 20 unless the
payment is made.

The threat, according to
Cartwright, is a challenge to
the state's demand that his
son be educated in accord-
ance with a certified school
program without making
available the necessa ry
funds.

The $620 demanded by
Mr. Cartwright, father of
eight children is the per-pu-
pil cost of educating one
child in the Cleveland
Heights- University Public
School District.

Cartwright said, in state-
ments to the press, that he
feels the "dual-taxation" or
"dual-tuition" he is paying
is unfair and unjust and
seeks his "fair share" of
school tax benefits to cover

the cost of his son's education
as prescribed by law.

The father does not take
issue with the state's demand
that his son be educated in
accordance with a certified
school program, but feels,
he said, that Ohio should
back up the compulsory law
with a tuition allowance for
all school children, pub l i c
and oarochial.

Cartwright cited "grave
injustices" and "inequali-
ties" that make his son's edu-
cation "inferior and sub-
standard." Some of these, he
said, are out-of-date books,
low salaried teachers, no lab-
oratory equipment, crowded
classrooms and insufficient
instructors.

The self-employed writer
on engineering and a grad-
uate of the University of
Notre Dame, Cartwright
said he is making his threat
as an individual and not as
a member of any organiza-
tion.

iewspap@r
Chatngos Name

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(NC) - The Catholic Re-
porter, newspaper of the
Kansas City-St. Joseph di-
ocese, has announced that
it will have a new name. The
paper will henceforth be
known as the New People,
and will remain the official
diocesan newspaper.

THE 1967 LENTEN SERIES
OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

8:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

13
20

27
6

13
20

MAHftflV Cl/EMAirt
ptUrSUAY tVoiiNuj
Stations of the Cross and Benediction

PROGRAM:
Life of Christ in Art—Filmstrip
The Passion of Our Lord—Part I—
Filmstrip
The Passion—Part II
The Passion—Part III
The Trial of Christ—Lecture
The Holy Shroud—Filmstrip

ALL ARE 1HV1TED...
"The nicest word to say to Our Lord is: YES"

1300 U.S. Highway #1 North Palm Beach

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture/
Hugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
-k ft- Laudsrdale — 524-0716 -*- Miami — 373-3856

5)3 W. Eroward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•A- Hollywood — 989-9548 * Weit Palm Beath—832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•*• POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish (o donate will be gladly {licked up.

their fair share for their un-
selfish efforts for u£ all.
UNHERALDED DEEDS
As we said, there are in-

deed many untold stories of
the gallantry of the men of
our police departments. To
cite even a partial list of the
heroic deeds above and be-
yond the call of duty would
occupy too much of our al-
lotted Space. Wereadof some
of these deeds in our daily
press . . . buttherearemany,
many more that never see the

light of print and go unher-
alded.

Policemen have strict codes
for performance of their du-
ties. They attend our police
academy for thorough train-
ing. They enroll in various
schools throughoutthecoun-
try for police science crimi-
nology courses. They can
and do attain the art of Ba-
chelor of Science in Police
Administration. . , a Ph. D.
in Criminology, Masters' De-
grees, and Doctor of Laws.
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MONSIGNOR
EDWARD T. O'MEARA

Most of us would like to live in a world where squares
did not have to fit into round holes, where every bit of
machinery would click into place and where an answer
would be given to every question. One would think that
when God came down on this earth and took the form of
man, He would answer such abstract questions as: "Why
should I suffer? Why is there evil in the world?" These
are the type of questions which Job asked of God when he
fell into misfortune. After having lost his wealth, his chil-
dren, his health, keeping only his wife who turned against
him, he asked God why he was born and why he suf-
fered this agony, If a Broadway dramatist had written this
story he would have had God step on the stage to an-
swer all the questions. In the Bible God does appear,
but instead of answering the questions God begins to ask
Job questions, about 20 or 25 of them, such as: Where
wast thou when I layed the foundations on the earth?"
And at the end of all God's questioning, Job is convinced
that the questions of God are more satisfying then the
answers of men.

The tragedy of life is not what people suffer, but how
much they miss. Suffering with no framework is living
in a universe where nothing clicks, where there are no an-
swers to any questions. The fact that God became Man
does not answer all man's questions but it enables man to
live with them. That is why He became Man — to fit into
our "human situation," to teach us how to best use every
event of our lives. The tragedy of any life is not WHAT
happens; it is rather HOW WE REACT to what happens.
Why do you think you have tears, if it be not to wipe
away the tears of others? What chance have those who
have fallen by life's roadside, wounded and half-dead, of
help or healing, except from you who also know wounds?
To feel lonely and solitary in a world that does not make
sense, in a universe that does not click, is to forget that no
one is lonely except a person who is self-centered, who cuts
himself off from communion with his fellowman. To us
is given in some measure the power to prolong Christ's
Redemption, to bring resignation to a leper in Uganda, -*s
to strengthen the fidelity of a seminarian in Kenya who is \
offered a profitable government post if he will give up study
for the priesthood, to strengthen catechists to make more
converts, to save a young soul from temptation. Not all
missionary activity is done by direct contact; some of it
is done unseen and at a distance as the Lord healed the
servant of the centurion.

In this season of Lent why not unite yourself to Christ
crucified in the poor of the world? Make a dozen little tiny
acts of mortification during the day: one lump less
of sugar, one less cigarette, a walk instead of a bus. Each
time you do it say: "Dear Lord I know You are hungry
and sick and in prison somewhere in the world. I join
my cross, my questionings, to your Cross in order that I
may send the Holy Father, through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, a sacrifice at the end of this
week. As I unite myself to You strengthen my faith so that
I may see as Job saw that life's questions are only an-
swered in the plan of God." God Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to six Cub Scouts from Pack 1152 in
Michigan for $10."Weknowthattherearevery many poor
who have nothing." . . . to M.B.E. for $182. "I am just
out of the hospital after 70 days and special surgery. Am
hoping for full recovery though I am 82 years of age. \
shall continue to help the poor of the world, the lepers, the
refugees, because of Christ's Presence in them."

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Msgr. ETc/wart/ T. O'Meara, Notional Director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.V- 7000J, or fo your Diocesan Director, Rev. John G. Block,
Chancery, 6301 B/scayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33138.
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1 The Question BOM.

1 Lutheran Likes
1 Our Changes
1 By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Msgr. J. D. Conway died Feb. 5: Since he had. planned
to leave for a months' vacation on that day, Msgr. Con-
way had written columns four weeks in advance. His
columns will, therefore be published until the first week
in March.)

Q. Frequently you have
c a r r i e d comments on
changes in the Mass. I pre-
sume that these are from
members of the Church of
Rome

I am a Lutheran mar-
ried to a Roman Catholic
and thought you might wel-
come the views of an "out-
sider." First (rather faceti-

f .j\isly), welcome to the ver-
nacular and congregational
singing, though you could
have been there 450 years
ago.

Seriously, I think these
changes are the best thing
to happen in the last 100
years. Many Catholics and
most o u t s i d e r s (non-
Romans) found the Latin
uninteresting and hard to
follow. I myself was literally
bored at most Masses, but
nnt now. With the sermon
restored (not my words)
and nearly everthingin Eng-
lish, I find myself nearly at
home and join in the re-
sponses (though my wife
gives me a dirty look where
the Lutheran uses "thy" and
'thine" and the Roman does,
not). If and when they add
some familiar hymns to the
list (there are currently only
12 in this diocese), then I'll
join in those too.

By updating the Church
in this manner, I feel that
those persons who are not
presently members of any
church will look with great-
er favor and response to the
Roman Church than in the
pre council Latin days. This
one single council action
could bring in many con-
verts that would have shied
away from the unintelligible
Latin Church.

A This letter is not recent
We may hope that the dio-
cese in which this man lives
now has more hymns.

Q. The bitterness and
sometimes outright dislike of
the changes, particularly in
the Mass, epressed by
Catholics in letters to the
various papers and maga-
zines, are very distressing.

This great-grandmother
- old fashioned thought it
may be — still clings to the
teaching of the good nuns
years ago: "Don't try to be
bigger than the Church."

It's beautiful and warm to
be a real part of the ceremo-
ny, and all you have to do
for your private prayers is
jet there ahead of time and

to Him while you wait
A. Yes, people who used

the Mass for their own pri-
vate devotions find most dif-
ficulty with community wor-
ship.

Q. Since the law of ab-
stinence from meat on Fri-
day is no longer in effect
(except durng Lent), am I
guilty of sin if I do not
perform any other penance
on Friday, but do eat
meat?
A. One of the reasons for

doing away with the law of
abstinence was to eliminate
the negative, scrupulous at-
titude represented by this
question. A Christian should
not spend his life dodging
sins, or worryingaboutsins.
This dissipates the energy he
should be using in the active
love of God and his neigh-
bor. And penance is needed
to purify love and remove
the obstacles to its faithful,
generous expression. Pen-
ance should not be confined
to Fridays, and you are not
guilty of sin if you skip it
on a particular Friday.

Q. You state that the Gos-
pels were written in Greek.
I did not know that there
were any Greeks in that part
of the country at the time of
Christ

A. There probably were
not many Greeks in the lim-
ited areas where Jesus lived
and visited — probably not
many in the places where
the Gospels were written. But
the Greek language had be-
come a widespread, interna-
tional means of communica-
tion and literature. Hebrew
was no longer in popular
use at the time the Gospels
were written, and Aramaic,
which was the native lan-
guage of Jesus and the
Apostles, was limited to a
small area of the world.

* * *

Q. The Book of Genesis
was supposed to have been
written by Moses. How long
after God created Adam and
Eve did Moses write this
Bible, and who revealed all
this so accurately to him?

A. Moses probably did
not do any of the actual
writing of Genesis. Pens and
parchment were a bit rare in
the desert My most conserv-
ative guess is that there were
50,000 years between the
time of man's creation and
the writings of Genesis; there
may have been 500,000.

There is no evidence that
any part of the creation story
was directly revealed to the
writer of Genesis. He was in-
spired by the Holy Spirit in
his writing, but this gave
him no share in God's
knowledge of history.

R A N G E
iftls-Known Facts for Cafhol

i By M. I. MURRAY
ICS

CopyHMiL ISW7. Vrvic »r'< Sen

AT OWE TIME IT YJAS
BELIEVED THAT ^
WANDERED

THROUGH IRELAND OM THE
EVE OF HER FEAST OAy

BREAD WAS LEFT Of/
DOORSTEPS AND IN SOME

DISTRICTS IT htic

CUSTOMARY TO PRttHflr
A SMALL BED Of RUSHES
AHD PLACE IT tlt;*R.
THE PftC.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Second Sunday Of Lent

1937

UMBER.
FROM
THAT SAILED IN THE ILL-
FATSO SPANISH ARMADA
WAS USED 70 MAKE TMT
PULPITS fOH ST JAMES'
EXET£R AND f&WEY CHUKCH

G . , ZNGLAHD.

PERIOD or
RjQORPLJS WUSTtftf TV WR THE
ZARLV CHRlSTUikS, MANY OF WHOM
SU6SIST£D FOR. THE SNTtRE 4O DAYS j
ON ONE OR Tv/o MEALS A

Hflissss&i GuEde
Feb. 19 - Mass of the sec-

ond Sunday of Lent,
creed, preface of Lent.

Feb. 20 - Mass of the lenten
weekday, preface of Lent

Feb. 21 - Mass of the len-
ten weekday, preface of
Lent

Feb. 22 - Mass of the Chair
of St Peter, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer (under one
conclusion) of St Paul,
third prayer of the lenten
weekday, preface of the
Apostles.

Feb. 23 - Mass of the len-
ten weeday.secondprayer
of St. Peter D ami an, pre-
face of Lent

Feb. 24 - Mass of St Mat-
thias, apostle, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of the lenten
weekday, creed, preface
of the Apostles.

Forty Hoyrs
Stays Cardinal Devotion
From Resigning
COLOGNE, Germany-

(NC)-Pope Paul VI has re-
fused an offer to resign from
Joseph Cardinal Frings of
Cologne, who observed his
80th birthday Feb. 6.

The cardinal, former head
of the German Catholic Bish-
ops' Conference, received
personal congratulations on
his birthday from the Pope.

Week of Feb. 12
St. Bede, Key West.
St. Rose Of Lima, Miami

Shores.
Week of Feb. 19

Christ The King, Rich-
mond Heights.

St. Ann, Naples.
Week of Feb. 26

St. Philip Benizi, Belle
Glade.

Church Of The Ascension,
Fort Myers Beach.

Feb. 25 - Mass of the lenten
weekday, common pre-
face.

Feb. 26 - Mass of the third
Sunday of Lent, creed,
preface of Lent

Week of Feb. 19
Chrst The King, Rich-

mond Heights.
St Ann, Naples.

Week of Feb. 26
St Philip Benizi, Belle

Glade.
Church of the Ascension,

Fort Myers Beach.

CSuarels Pay

Pope H©rr»®g®
VATICAN CITY (RNS)

-Officers and chaplains of
the various papal guard
groups at the Vatican, and
public police assigned there,
paid their traditional annual
homage to the Pontiff at a
private audience with Pope
VI.

These included the Swiss
Guards, charged with the re-
sponsibility for the personal
safety of the Pontiff; the Pa-
pal Gendarmes, official Vati-
can City police; and the
Noble Guards , Palatine
Guards and Privy Chamber-
lains of the Cape and Sword,
who serve as attendants in
the papal chambers and on
ceremonial occasions.

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Through His Son we

ask God the Father to help His Holy Church, our Na-
tion, and all men of good will.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, and
our Bishop, Colcraan F. Carroll, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For peace and understanding between

nations, and especially for those institutions and per-
sons striving for peace in Vietnam, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the just election to our State Legis-

lature of men and women who will have regard for
God's law and the needs of all people in our State,
especially the poor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all who give generously to the

1967 Diocesan Development Fund, that they may be
rewarded a hundredfold in this life and in the life to
come, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet may
be a sign of our love for one another and a pledge of
our future glory, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Grant our humble petitions, Lord

God, and do not punish us for the sins which we ac-
knowledge before You, but in Your loving kindness
grant us both forgiveness and peace. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with
You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and
ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Suppose We Send Y0U_
A Check for a Change?

9 We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5,1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 %

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

e The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the Jwme_missions_ besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please aend your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return.could you offer me on an investment of ? ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Address

City.. . . . . , , Zone State..,.,...........,,..,

GIVE

A NUN
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished your family had a nun?
This Lent you can have a 'nun of your own'—
and share forever in all the good she does. . . .
Who is she? A healthy wholesome, penniless
girl in her teens or early twenties, she dreams

IF of the day she can bring God's love to lepers,
YOU orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a

CAN'T Sister? To pay all her expenses this year and
GO next she needs only $12.50 a month ($150 a

YOURSELF, year, $3,00 altogether). She'll write you to ex-
TRAIN press her thanks, and she'll pray for you at

A daily Mass. In just two years you'll have a
SISTER 'Sister of your own'. . . . We'll send you her

name on receipt of your first Lenten gift. (All
gifts are tax-deductible, of course, in the U.S.A.)
As long as she lives you'll know you are helping
the pitiable people she cares for. . . . Please
write us today so she can begin her training,
She prays someone will help.

TELL In south India alone 230 Sisters-to-be need
A sponsors. $900 will train three of them. . . .

FRIEND Show this column to a friend. We'll send him
(or her) full information.

DID From Carmelgiri, south India, Father Mathew
THEY Thottungal reports that the foundation is dug

DIG for the church his 100 Catholic families need
IN for Sunday Mass. The men who dug the founda-

VAIN? tion (free-ofcharge) will also build the church
free, if we can provide the materials ($3,250).
. . . Name the church (for your favorite saint?),
in your loved ones' memory, if you give the-full
amount. Even smaller Lenten sacrifices ($500,
$250, $100, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2) will go far
in a village where men don't take pay when
they work for God.

DOLLARS For only $10,000 you can build a complete
GO 'parish plant' (church, school, rectory and con-

FAR vent) in south India. . . . In memory?

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

; Please NAME_
return coupon

CY

with your STREET-
offering

CITY _STATE_ -ZIPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoe.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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FRIDAY, FEB. 17

9 a.m. |7) A Guy Namoif Joo(Adulli, Adol.l
Pan II.

9:45 a.m. (12! A Town llko Alice (No Claj-
slfleaticuil

420 p.m. |4!-Rlo lirnvd (Part III (Morally
Unobjectionable f;or Adulfs)

6 p.m. 4tO(—Billy the Kid (Family)
7 p.m. (IQf-Mr. Corey (NoClajiillculian)
9 p.m. (4) Pope (Family)
11:15 |H) Four Wlufls (Adulls. Adol.)
1 I;1) P.M. (12)-Vour Past l> Showing |A-

dulh, Adol.)
12:30 o.m. (tO)-Housa ol Sovun Gublos

(Famllyl
12:45 a.m. (4|—Picnic (Morally Oh|acl!on-

ablo In Parl For All).

REASON—The unrettfainecl arnprituus on
lustful actions, dialogue and situations
throughout this film tends to debase
tha viruta of purity and to condone
immoral actions. It is susceptible of mis-
representing proper moral standards.

2 a.m. (lOI-Tbo Royal Bod (No Cahsifi-
callori)

SATURDAY, FEB. 18

I;30 p.m. (I I)-Heart of Iho North (Family)
2 p.m. (4J—IIIB Disembodied (Morally Ob-

|oclionableln Part For All). "

REASON— Suggestive dancing, costum-
ing and situations.

2 p.m. (7)-Ihe Rod Pony (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4)-Tarzan's New York Advenlure

(Family)
3:30 p,m. (7|-Mutanl (Na Clasilflcallonl
9 p.m.|2-5-7|-lonely Are the Bravo (Adulls,

Adol.)
6 p.m. (lOj-Saakalcbowan (Adults. Adol.)
10:30 p.m. (lO)-Fivo Miles lo Midnight

(Morally Unob)oclionablo for Adulls)

11:15 p.m. (I 1|—The Hard Way (Morally
ObjoclSonablo In Part For All)!

REASON- Suggestive lines; suicide In
plot solution. ,

11:30 p.m. (2)-Tha Quiet Man [Adulls,
Adol.)

1135 p.m. (12)~A£rosslheBridge{Fomily)
12:30 a.m.(10)-Th6BlockCal(Adults, Adol.)
2;O5 a.m. (IO)-tho Corpse Came C.O.D.

(Adulls, Adol.) Ellery Queen, Master
Detoctive (Adulls, Adol.) X Shangahi
Cobra (Family) Crime Doctor's Courage
(Adulls, Adol.)

SUNDAY, FEB. 19

7 a.m. (12)-Daredevil Drivers [Family)
10:30 a.m. (2)-13 Ghasts (Family)
I2N (7)-Hercules in the Land of Darkness

(Part I) (No Classification)
12:30 p.m. (4)-The Hanging Tree |Adulls,

Adol.|
1:30 p.m. (7)-lsland In the Sky (Family)
2 p.m. (5)-Force af Arms (Adults. Adol.)
9 p.m. (I0J—The Scorpio Lellers (NlaClas-
SIFICATION) I

11:15 p.m. (I I)-Tr>6 Great O'Malley (Fam-
ily)

11:20 p.m. |5)-Mr. Roberts (No Calssifi-
catlon)

11:25 p.m. (I2)—The roaring TwenliHs
(Adults, Adal.)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

W0KT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
@
Palm Beach)

@
GD
I I

Myers)

50
Palm Beach)

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22

9 a.m. (7)-Boyslown (Family)
9:30 a.m. |12)-Cry Wolf (Morally Objec-

tionable In Part For All).

REASON - Reflects tha acceptability ol
divorce.

4:30 p.m. [4)—Hell and High Woler (Fam-
ily)

6 p.m. (lO)-Bold Adventure (No Clas i\-
calion)

9 p.m. (I O)-Take Her, She's Mine (Morally
Unobjectionable for Adults)

11:15 p.m. | l l ) -Smar l Girls Don't lallc
(Adulls, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Dark Passage (Adulls,
Adol.l

12:30 a.m. (!0)-5ame as 6 p.m. Wednes-
day.

THURSDAY, FEB. 23

9 a.m. (7)™ShopAround lheCorner(Adults,
Adol.)

9:30 a.m. (I2)-Thal Why With Women
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4|-Kana9aroo (Adulls, Adol.)
6 p.m. (lO)-Horizons WBSI (Adulfs, Adol! ,
7 p.m. (7)-AII That Heaven Al ows (Adults,'

Adol.)
9 p.m. (4)-Two Far the Seesaw (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults).
11:15 p.m. (! I)—South of Suez (Adulls,

Adol.)
l l .30p.m.(l2)-ElephanlGun(NoClassif l-

calian)
12 M (4)-DeoaTme U.S.A. (Morally objec-

tionable In port For All)

REASON - Reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

12:30 a.m. (IQ)-Affair With a Stranger
(Adulls, Adol.j

FRIDAY, FEB. 24

9 a.m. (7)-Mola Hari (No Classification)
4:30 p.m. (4)—A Private Alfair |Famlly)
6 p.m. (lO)-Pirales of Deadman's Island

(No Classification)
7 p.m. (IO)-The Grass is Greener (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults) ^
9 p.m. (4)~Breakfast at Tiffany's (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
I 1:15 p.m. (I I)-Gay Sisters (Moral y. Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON— Light treatmontaf marriage;
a suggestive tine.

11:30 p.m. (I2)-Adventures of Dan juan
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Tends to condone imwal
clions; suggestivescenes, dialogue.and
costume.

1 1:45 p.m. (4)-Sweet Bird of Youth (Mo-
rally Unobjectionable For Adults)

12:30 a.m. (ID)-The Pearl |Adulls, Adol.)
2 a.m. (101-Citlien Kone (Adults, Adol.)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

1 A.M.
TEIAMIGO - Oi. ? WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage inspiration discourse.

9 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5. WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

I I A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
Chr. 7 WCKT-IV Father Patrick S, McDon-

nell, Superintendent of the Diocesan
High School wilt give an instructional
discourse on "The Supernatural Life."

11:30 A.M.
THE CATHOUC HOUR - Ch. 7 WCKT-TV -
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN ~ WTH5, Ch. 2 - infer-
f aitb discussions with a priest, a ministei
and a rabbi. Moderalar,LutherCPierce,
member of Qi. 2 prop ram com mil lee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY - WIBW-7V. ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kd

(Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGJfS

710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
IREPEAT) - WlSHS. / I l l Kt - Rebrdod-
CO5( of TV piOfjnim.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
inUOKc. (RiviutuBeachl

7 A.M-
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED WIHK.

U'lUKc. (Wnsl PnliiiHecjrhl
WJM), IV3II Kt (WiisI Pnlm Ittjuch)
WM:"W. I60U Ki. IRivlimi Borah!

7:05 A.M,
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -
WIOD, 610 Kc 73 P M - "The Children of

Lazarus" A conscience-searing examina-
tion of the problem of world hunger and
povarly-and Ihe moral evil of being a
"complacent Christian."

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc. I West PalmBeochl

7:30 A.M.
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WRM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdole)
8:30 A.M.

THe SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF.
1580 Kc. (PunlaCorda)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Some as 8-45 p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

(FM REPEAT) - WRM-BA 105.9 FM
(Fart Lauderdale). FM rebroadcasl of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - W2ZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynlon Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA.
I 40 Kc. FM <)5,5 Mg. (For! Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII,

1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdole).
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNQG, 1270 Kc.
~ (Naples). (See Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS. 710 Kc: -

96.3 FM - Summary al International
Catholic News Iram NCWC Calholic
News Service and South Roi ida Catholic
News (ram The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. rXANCIS .- WKAI,

1360 Kc-"Whal Is lava"?

11:30 p.m. (7)—Woman In A Dressing Gown
(AdulU. Adol.)

I 1:30 p.m, (4)-Song Without End (Adulls,
Adol.)

MONDAY, FEB. 20

9 a.m. [7)—Bullfighter and the lady |Adults,
Adol.)

9:30 a.m. (I2)-One More Tomorrow (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Part For All).

REASON- Reflects Ihe acceptability ol
divorce.

4:30 p.m. (4)-Slage Struck (Morally Un-
objectionable For Adults).

6 p.m. (IO)-The Desperados (Family)
7 p.m. {7)-Glen Miller Slory (Family)
11:15 p.m. (11)—House Across the Street

(Adults, Adol)
11:30 p.m. (12|-Santa Fe Trail (Family)
12 M (4)-Pete Kelly's Blues (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All).

REASON— Low moral tone; excessive
brutality.

12:30 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Monday

TUESDAY, FEB. 21

9 a.m. (7)-The Sellout |Adults, A. ol.)
9:30 a.m. (12)-Four Mothers (Adulls, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Genllemen Prefer Blondes

(Morally Objectionable In Port For All)

REASON- Suggestive costuming, dial-
ogue, and situations.

6 p.m. (!0)-The Ghost of Frankenstein
(Adults, Adol.)

8 p.m. (4)-Coll Me Madam IFamlly)
9 p.m. (7)-War of the Wards (No Classifi-

cation)
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -Stolen Holiday (Adulls.

Adol.)
I 1:30 p.m. |)2)-Nlght Ambush (No Clas-

sification)
12 M (4|-l 'd Climb Ihe HigheslMounain

(Adulls, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10)—Same os 6 p.m. Tuesday

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSONS-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialoah
. . .Phone 888-0580

• HIA1EAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . .Phone 821-78B2

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Toft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 9B7-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1738 N.W. 36th Street
. ..Phone NE3-2I II

• FORT LAUDERDAIE
3341 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581 -0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. ..Phone 942-9191

• POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone 942-0710

95

. WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
. . .Phone 24B-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Canter
. ..Phone NE 6-8726

• TiTUSVNlE
Titusville Shopping Center
. . .Phone 267-6S65

• DAYTONA BEACH
Ballair Plaza Shopping Center
. , .Phone OR 7-6292

• TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . .Phone 872-9954
3950 Britton Plaza
. ..Phone 834-3881

Completi-

on*; of the world's
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

> WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S OEPT. STORES
i ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Cener
. . .Phone 894-0646

> MIAMI BEACH
La Marick Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

armette Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
s Agency a Accredited s Licensed M. Springs 885-1685

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

Backs Freedom In Education
ST. PAUL, Minn. ~(NC)

-Christian education should
"take the lead in the concept
and practice of freedom,"
Bishop G. Emmett Carter of
London, Ont, said here.

He told a symposium on
Christian education at SL
Catherine's College that "the
more truth we know, the
more free we are," and ad-
vised Christians to "make

Science-Culture
Dialogue Urged

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
P jpe Paul VI, in an audien-
ce granted delegates to an
international convention of
the Institute for Cooperation
Among Universities, said
tl at science and culture
should get to know one an-
other.

clear to the world that we
have nothing to hide, are
afraid of no truth."

E d u c a t i o n a l freedom,
Bishop Carter said, has a
dual application: the free- j
dom of the Christian to
achieve his development
within institutions and with-
in himself.

The Church's institutional
obligation, he continued, is
to be a community living and
manifesting dynamism, for
the Church must witness
God's message to the people
by being what it should be.

Faith, he said, is by neces-
sity community oriented and
thus "Christian education
must be community orient-
ed." Academic freedom, he
maintained, is needed in or-
der that ,the person may
'' achieve his total integration
into the community,"

hHOME

^$0^

To help out patrons make up their minds?

(After all, one entree that combines red snapper, sea scallops, shrimp, oysters a lobster tail,
clams, smelts and a crab claw for only $2.50 is bound to solve a lot of choosing problems.)

That's one reason. But there's more to it than that.

Look: When you introduce a diner to 8 different seafood specialties,
you've introduced him to the great variety there is in sea-fare. With just one meal.
He'l! come back again and again and again.
To try the 59 other sumptuous seafood entrees on the New England Oyster House menu.
That's our angle. To get you to try the complete line.

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine—16915 U.S. #1 m Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Sarasota South, Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Critic Irritated' By Two Films
* • * * * * * * * *

Is It Worse To Be Trite Or Too Original?

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED USPECK'

By RUSSELL SHAW
I've had occasion more

than once in this space to
ask the rhetorical question
of which is worse (or bet-
ter): a movie that sticks to
a trite pattern and does it
competently or a movie that
tries to say something bold
and original and falls on
its face in the process.

Two new films raise the
question once more in strik-
ing form. On the one hand,
we have "Gambit," which
rehearses the tried-and-true
great robbery formula with
skill (but without inspira-
tion). On the other we have
' Fahrenheit 451," arfightly

acky science fiction-cum-
moral picture which aims
at significance and manages
only to be slightly silly. I
came away from both feeling
irritated, although obvious-
ly for very different reasons.

THE COURSE
In the case of "Gambit"

the irritation came from the
overwhelming impression of
c o m m e r c i a l l y calculated
slickness. Movies about mil-
lion-dollar robberies are
popular, aren't they? (Wit-
ness "How to Steal a Mil-
lion"; witness "Topkapi";
witness — well, never mind).
And Shirley MacLaine and
Michael Caine are popular
too, aren't they? (They sure
are!) So how about a great-
robbery movie starring
Shirley MacLaine and Mi-

chael Caine? It can't miss.
Except that it does miss.

"Gambit" has been extrava-
gantly praised in some
quarters and made a num-
ber of "best 10 movies of
the year" lists. But I can't
for the life of me think why.
The film is predictable, imi-
tative, absolutely unrealistic
and — worst of all — not
terribly amusing. If this is
entertainment, who needs it?

This time out we have
Miss MacLaine as a dance-
hall hostess hired by Mr.
Caine as an (apparent) art
thief to take part in the theft
of a fabulously valuable
Chinese bust from a mid-
east multi-millionaire (Her-
bert Lorn). If you think that
honesty, true love and sun-
dry other ennobling values
aren't going to triumph —
in technicolor too! — you
just haven't seen many
movies.

What originality the film
has, comes from presenting
two versions of the theft
sequence: one as Caine
imagines it, with everyone
going like clockwork under
his masterful direction; and
the other as it really hap-
pens, with much confusion
and bungling. The contrast
between the day dream and
the reality is good for a few
chuckles, but even this gim-
mick has been used else-
where. (Remember "Rasho-
mon?")

1'Human Grain9 Re-Fixes
Man's Place In Cosmos

"In the Human Grain," by Walter J. Ong, S. J, Mac-
millan, New York. 207 pp. $5.95.

The unprecedented growth of 20th-century man's know-
ledge - about himself, his history and the world around
him - has spawned a new breed of social critic, concerned
not with the details of events, but
with their broad implications for the
future of humanity.

One such critic is Marshall ("The
Medium is the Message") McLuhan,
who finds a key to man's future
in his means of communications. An-
other is Father Walter J. Ong, S.J.,
of St. Louis University, a friend of
McLuhan and of the late Teilhard
de Chardin, who shares many of McLuhan's theories.
Both men are deeply in debt to Teilhard.

If these critics seem at times to assume a pose of om-
niscience, they must be excused; for, like Teilhard, they
are generalists in an age of specialization (one of the
subjects of their analysis) whose object it is to draw to-
gether the vast and sometimes paradoxical facts which
man has compiled and shape them into comprehensive
knowledge.

"In the Human Grain" is a brief collection of some
previously published attempts by Father Ong, which ul-
timately focus on man's religious needs — and on religion's
human needs which, he says amount to the same thing:
the "resituation of man in the cosmos," the re-statement
of man's place in the universe.

Here is the really new theology. It's worth looking into.
(Reviewed by John R. Sullivan, NC News Service,

J^ashington, D. C.)
j. _.„___ —

Catalan Priest Ordered Tried
BARCELONA - (RNS) -

The Spanish government
has ordered Father Jose Dal-
mau, a Catalan Catholic
priest, to stand trial for tak-
ing part in a protest march
in Barcelona last May,

Three other priests in-
volved in the same demon-
stration previously were or-
dered to stand trial. Trial
dates have not yet been an-
nounced.

Father Dalmau is believed
to have been an organizer of

the May, 1966 demonstra-
tion. At that time, 130 priests,
marching to Barcelona po-
lice headquarters with a pe-
tition p r o t e s t i n g police
brutality during a student
demonstration, were beaten
with clubs by riot squad po-
lice
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if you aren't tired by now
of movies about big rob-
beries, you may find this
one pleasant enough. Miss
MacLaine, Mr. Caine and
Mr. Lorn do their jobs well,
and the picture has a certain
bland effortlessness about it.
But it struck me as a bloom-
ing waste of time, talent and
effort. (National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures,
A-l).

As for "Fahrenheit 451,"
it represents director Fran-
cois Truffaut's personal test-
ament against book-burn-
ing. As such, I suppose it is
commendable enough, even
though being against book-
burning seems to me some-
what akin to being against
bubonic p lague . But it
takes its point heavy-
handedly and without trace
of humor. The result is like
sitting in on a terribly
earnest lecture on the im-
portance of brushing your
teeth after every meal.

The form adopted for this
sermon is science fiction. The
setting is some time in the
indefinite future (a couple
of years after 1984, I would
guess). We are introduced
to an automated society
where everyone lives in

Plan Penance
For Vietnam

DETROIT (NC) - Five
Catholic priests and two
Glenmary nuns are among
a group of 22 who have
vowed to fast on water and
fruit juice for the first three
days of Lent to protest
against the war in Vietnam.

The interfaith group,
Cle-rgy and Laymen Con-
cerned About Vietnam, in-
cludes many who took part
in a prayer demonstration
against the war in Wash-
ington.

Call Sex Film
Sinraple-KSiincSeel

NEW YORK - (NC) -
The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures
e v a l u a t e d the Danish-
made movie "Eric Soya's
17" in its Class C - con-
demned - category, term-
ing it the "simple-minded
view that sex is merely
p h y s i c a l self-gratifica-
tion."

The movie is a Pepper-
corn-Wormser, Inc., Film
Enterprises release. The
NCOMP posted the fol-
lowing objection against
it: "This prurient film
about an adolescent's ini-
tation into sexual experi-
ence endorses the simple-
minded view that sex is
merely physical self-grati-
fication."

stupefied, televised, tranquil-
ized comfort.

The aim of the rulers of
this dull utopia (who are
never clearly identified) is to
eliminate all differences be-
tween individuals, on the
theory that differences make
people unhappy. Books en-
courage differences; they
make people think and feel
for themselves; and there-
fore all books are banned.
A special group of "firemen"
has the job of hunting
out and destroying contra-
band books. (Fahrenheit
451, incidentally, is the
temperature at which book
paper burns.)

The hero of this morality
tale is one of the firemen
(Oskar Werner) who starts
sneaking looks at the books
he burns and ends by
rebelling against the system
and running away to join
the "book people," a colony
of non-conformists, each of
whom has committed a book
to memory in order to pre-
serve it and pass it on to
future generations.

While the basic idea here
is interesting, the details
come out all wrong. Thus
for no visible reason Truf-
faut has cast Julie Christie
in two contrasting roles —
as Werner's shallow, con-
forming wife, and as an ally
of the "book people." Fur-
thermore, the firemen appear
more as figures of fun than
of menace, and their chief
(Cyril Cusack) looks grand-
fatherly instead of fanatical.
On balance the film is an
honest try which just doesn't
come off. (National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures,
A-2).

Nun islander
Of The Year'

CHARLOTTETOWX ,
P.E.I. - (NC) - Sister Mary
Henry, director of the Catho-
lic Welfare Bureau here, has
been named " Islander of the
Year." She is the first Re-
ligious to be so honored by
Prince Edward Island. She
was cited for her leadership
in founding a new "half-
way" house for alcoholics.

'Universities
Theme Of >¥ieet

BOGOTA, Colombia -
(NC ) - Universities will be
a discussion topic for the
Lation American Bishops'
Council (CKLAM). at meet-
ings being held in Buga,
Colombia.

The first sessions are con-
cerned with Catholic uni-
versities in Latin America
and the second with the
Church's apostolatein Latin
America's state universities.
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36 Years in "FORD" LAUDERDALE

"Don't you have any stamps with pictures of
Saint Anthony?"

Durante C¥O Aw air si
NEW YORK-(NC)- Gall-

ing him a "perennial young
man," Francis Cardinal
Spellman presented the Cath-
olic Youth Organization's
highest award to Jimmy
Durante, long-timeentertain-
er, at the first annual dinner
of the CYO's board of direc-
tors here.

The citation, which accom-
panied the Club of Champ-
ions Gold Medal, praised
Durante for the warmth and
joy he brings to audiences
everywhere.

In becoming the 33rd re-
cipient of the Medal, Durante
joins Bob Hope, Perry Co-
mo, James Farley and Ad-
miral Chester W. Nimitz.

TV
ZENITH and SCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR CONDITIOffERS

MAYTAG
WASHESS
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643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3.4337

Casey Stengel received the
John V. Mara Memorial
S p o r t s m a n of the Year
Award, joining past recip-
ients Alii Sherman, Yogi
Berra and Frank Gifford.

About 1,500 guests attend-
ed the annual dinner.

NO Seniors
Honor General

NOTR1C DAMK, lnd.-
( NC )-(Jen. William C. West-
moreland, II S. military
commander in Vietnam, has
been named the 14th re-
cipient of the annual Patri-
otism Award of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dume senior
class.

RATING A1
-Catholic Film Newsletter

"A Picture
of Artistic Distinction"

20th Century-Fox presents
THE DINO DE LAURENTIIR

Production of

TffiBIBffi
...In The
Beginning

Filmed in D-150
Color by
De Luxe

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT

NOW
, Matinees 2 P.M.
• Eves. 8:30 P.M.

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY

Reserved seats at Box-QIfice or by Mail

BARRY COLLEGE
Presents

"The Crucible"
By Arthur Miller

Barry College Auditorium

Feb. 22nd thru 25th 8:15 P.M.
Admission $1.00 and $2.00

For Further Information Call 754-3322
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Moscow And Chdrigirig Ti
(The author of the following article is a member of

the faculty of the Center for Mitssian and Communist
Studies at, the University of Virginia in ChaiiottesviUe,
Va.) ,

By ILYA WOLSTON
Pope Paul VI's much dis-

cussed meeting with Nikolai
Podgorny, chairman of the
Supreme Soviet of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics,
inspired a flood of news
stories predicting the estab-
lishment of diplomatic re-
lations between the Holy See
and the USSR.

The stories indicate a de-
sire to see representatives of
two very different ideologies
join in conversation and also
reflect the opinion that cor-
diality between the Church
and the communist powers
is growing.

NEW DESIRE
Certainly there is a new

desire for dialogue between
the two, given urgency by
the problems facing man-
kind. But casual contacts be-
tween the Vatican and the
Soviet government are not
novel; they go back to the
early days of the Soviet
Union.

In the years preceding the
October, 1917, Russian rev-
olution, Vatican relations
with Czarist Russia and the
officially protected Orthodox
Church were not very good.
This, coupled with a Russian
religious revival occurring
early in the 20th century, en-
couraged the Vatican to seek
coiilacls wilh the new Bolsh-
evik government

The few contacts actually
made, however, bore little
fruit Vatican efforts to inter-
cede for Russian Orthodox
Patriarch Tikhon were re-
jected; the meetings of Soviet
Foreign Minister Chicherin
with Msgr. Giuseppe Pizzar-
do and the 1924 Berlin
meetings between Maxim
Lilvinov and Archbishop
Eugenio Pacelli, the future
Pope Pius XII, had no ap-
parent results.

Yet while these contacts
were being made and were
failing, there were other
Church activities inside the
new Soviet state. Acting for
the Vatican and for the Na-
t iona l Catholic Welfare
Council of the bishops of the
United States, Father Ed-
mund Walsh, S.J., of
Georgetown University, or-
ganized a large-scale famine
relief program. Cooperating

Fr. Carlson
Leaves For
Army Duty

(Continued from Page 1)

priesthood at St. Mary Col-
lege, St. Mary, Ky.

Alter attending St. Bernard
Seminary, Rochester, N.Y.,
and the University of inns-
bruek, Austria, he was
awarded a Master of Arts
degree by the American Col-
lege, Louvain, Belgium.

Following ordination, Fa-
ther Carlson resumed studies
at the Catholic University of
America and in 1963 was
awarded a Licentiate in Can-
on Law.

From 19til to 1964, he
was assigned to the Chan-
cery of the Diocese of Miami
and subsequently served as
assistant pastor in the par-
ishes of St. Hugh, Coconut
Grove; St. Lawrence, North
Miami Beach; St. Francis of
Assisi, Riviera Beach; Im-
maculate Conception, Hia-
leah; and St. James.

with Herber t Hoover's
American Relief Administra-
tion, Father Walsh worked
to stave off the starvation
that faced the Russian
people.

In 1926, two years after
the relief program closed, a
French Jesuit scholar, Fa-
ther Michel d'Herbigny,
went into Russia on a visit.
Later, elevated to the episco-
pacy and traveling under the
protection of the French gov-
ernment, he returned to the
Soviet Union several times
to consecrate bishops secret-
ly, filling Sees made vacant
by death or persecution.

NOTHING GAINED

Yet the famine relief pro-
grams, the secret consecra-
tions and the more official
contacts in the long run led
to nothing. Only the coming
of World War II and the
pressure of Western leaders
forced a subtle relax ation of
Soviet anti-religious activity.

This relaxation, obscured
by Stalin's sarcastic desire
to know "how many divi-
sions die Vatican had," was
engineered by Soviet officials
eager to improve their na-
tion's image and already
making plans for the take-
over of heavily Catholic
eastern Europe As a result,
the USSR's most viciously
anti-religious p e r i o d i c a l s
disappeared early in the war,
ostensibly for lack of print-
ing supplies.

For their part, Vatican
officials made a special
point of not approving the
German attack on Russia in
June, 1941. Later, Pope Bus
XII emphasized (Feb. 25,
1946) that he had refrained
from commenting on the at-
tack despite pressure from
the German and Italian gov-
ernments as well as from
high Church authorities.

But the end of the war
saw a new wave of persecu-
tion strike the Church as the
Soviets moved to consolidate
their position in the countries
of eastern Europe.

This persecution was
countered by severe Vatican
censure of the USSR. This
in turn sparked a renewed
communis t propaganda
campaign a g a i n s t the
Church as "the support of
colonialism" and an "insti-
gator of war."

By 1956, however, the
danger of world disaster was
pushing the two closer to-
gether again. That year, the

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributor* of
IC I CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38fh St., Miami PH. S35-742I

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Rome charge d'affaires of
the Soviet Union delivered a
note on the Suez Canal crisis
and world disarmament to
the papal nuncio to the Ital-
ian government. This was
the first time since the 1917
revolution that the Soviets
had recognized the Vatican
as a diplomatic entity, and
the first sign of warmth since
the end of the war.

HUNGARIAN REVOLT
Then a n o t h e r event

brought a new coldness —
the short-lived Hungarian
revolt of October, 1956. Bru-
tally crushed by Russian in-
tervention, the Hungarian
revolt marked a relapse into
hostility between the USSR
and the Vatican. The gap
was deepened when Pope
Pius strongly condemned the
Russian action in his Christ-
mas message of 1956.

Then, with the death of
Pope Pius in 1958, Moscow
again began to send outfeel-
ers toward reaching some
sort of an agreement On
the eve of the election of a
pope to replace Pius, Mos-

Soviet Leader Arrives At Vatican
Chairman Nikolai V. Podgorny In Historic Visit To Pope Paul

cow Radio stressed that
"real possibilities exist for
the establishment of contacts
and collaboration for the de-
fense of peace and the reali-
zation of the hopes of hu-
manity."

However, the 1959 an-
nouncement by Pope John

XXIII of a coming ecumeni-
cal council aroused fears in
Moscow that the council,
would like past councils,
draw the entire Church to-
gether behind a series of
condemnations. Soviet au-
thorities believed that a con-
demnation of communism

would head the list of
any council anathemas.

The Soviet fears were not
realized. The council, and
the conciliar spirit, empty
of anathemas, became anew
and apparently stronger
bridge toward Soviet-Vati-
can cooperation.
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: • Amenta Posibilidad de Viaje
Del Papa a Latinoamerica

PongaBe Nombrel
Este angelito pilluelo sera el simbolo de The Voice

desde hoy. Naee en febrero, mes de la prensa eato-
lica, y dcade boy estara presente en la vida de The
Voice y por tanto en todo el Sur de la Florida,
siempre mny activo.

Este simpatico personaje es creation de nuestro
caricaturista Antonio Rubio, pero el nombre que
llevara lo dejamos a su election. Piense en un nombre
apropiado para el, preferiblemente en ingles, y envie
su sugerencia a The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, ponicndola al correo antes del 17 de marzo
de 1967. Un cup on apropiado para enviar la suge-
rencia aparece en la pagina 8 de esta misma edition.

Para el "padrino" cuya sugerencia de nombre

LA CAMPANA del Fondo de Desarrollo de la Diocesis tuvo su cuiminacion el pasado
domingo, cuando quince mil voluntarios se lanzaron a las calles para visitor casa por
casa a los catolicos inscriptos en sus parroquias a fin de recabar su cooperation a
las obras sociales, culiurales y religiosas que se nutren del DDF. En la foto, los es-
posos Ceferino Alvarez y senora reciben en su hogar la visita de Juan Luis Garcfa,
todos de la parroquia de SS. Peter and Paul. Centenares de voluntarios de habla
hispana se unieron a esta cam pan a.

Convivencia
Cursillisia
£n Hialeah

Para el sab ado 25 de Fe-
brero ha sido programada
una nueva "Convivencia de
Cuatro Dia" de los eursillis-
tas de Cristiandad. La mis-
ma tendril lugar en la pa-
rroquia de la Inniaculada
Conception en Hialeah, acu-
diendo a ella los cursillistas
de esa parroquia asi como
los de St. John de Apostle,
Blessed Trinity, Santa Rosa
de Lima, St. Mary y St.
Joseph.

La Convivencia va diri-
gida a aquellos que ya han
pasado por la experiencia
de un Cursillode Cristiandad
y tiene como proposito
renovar y reafirmar loscon-
ceptos aprendidos y el en-
tusiasmo apostolico que los
motivo en esa ocasion a vi-
vir mas dedicados a pro-
pagar la doctrina de Cristo,
especialmente conelejemplo.

Similar en su estructura
a un Cursillo, senala uno de
sus organizadores, la Con-
vivencia tiene caracteres y
enfoques propios. En tanto
que en el primero horabres
y mujeres por separado em-
plean tres dias en una ex-
periencia comunitaria que
culmina en una decision de
presentar un activo testimo-
nio de su cristianismo, en la
segu nda, mediante un refres-
car delovividoyplanteando
soluciones a dificultades eon-
cretas enfrentadas, y per-
filando criterios de los reales
'bjetivos de la Obra, cursi-
istas de ambos sexos, ensu

mayoria matrimonios, dedi-
can una intensa Jornada de
un dia a un replanteo de su
labor apostolica.

Preparada por el Secreta-
rio Diocesano, la Conviven-
cia sera impartida a todos
los cursillistas de las distin-
tas parroquiasdelaDiocesis.
Segun informa uno de los
miembros del Secrelariado,
la Convivencia en su tema-
rio, estilo y objetivo, es ori-
ginaria del Movimiento de
Miami.

Al igual que en los Cur-
sillos, tomaran parte en la
Convivencia sacerdotes yun
equipo de seglarcs de la Es-
cuela de Dirigentes. Esta se-
ra la tercera que se celcbra
en la Diocesis.

Ciudad del Vaticano —
(NA)- En los medios va-
ticanos aumentaron ultima-
mente los rumores en toruo
a la posibilidad de una his-
tcirica visita del Papa Pau-
lo VI a Latinoamerica, ac-
cediendo a las invitaciones
que le formularan tanto el
Presidente electo del Brasil,
Mariscal Arthur Da Costa
e Silva, como el Ministerio
de Relaciones Exteriores de
Argentina.

La visita al Brasil, di-
jeron en las esferas diplo-
maticas de la Santa Sede,
podria coincidir con el 250
aniversario del hallazgo de
la imagen Patrona del Bra-
sil Nueslra Senora de La
Aparecida, que seconmemo-
ra este ano.

El mismo Papa comuni-
co a los periodistas brasi-
lenos queseguian a Da Costa
e Silva - a comienzos de
enero - que pensaba enviar
este ano al Santuario de La
Aparecida, la simbolica Ro-

sa de Oro. Normulmentestm
los Leg ados Pontificios ios
que hacen entrega solemne
de la joya papal a los san-
tuarios.Pero en este cast) po-
dria ser el mismo Paulo VI
el que llevara personalmente
la Rosa de Oro.

En cuanto a la invitation
argentine, esta fue formula-
da durante el Gobierno de
lllia, y trascendio que el Pa-
pa estuvo a punto de efec-
tuar el viaje pero el golpe
militar en aquel pais frus-
16 esos planes. Ahora, sin
embargo, con la firm a del
acuerdo entre el Gobierno
argentino y la Santa Sede,
que puso fin a los privile-
gios de que gozaba esa nu-
cion en materia de provision
de diocesis, crecen las posi-
bilidades de un viaje papal.

A esto se sum a una de-
claration del Ministerio de
Relaciones Exteriores de Ar-
gentina que sciiala que se es-
ta aguardando

pucsta a la invitation oil-
cial hccha al Santo Padre
para visitor la naeion sud-
americana.

El Papa, segun refirio un
vocero de la Santa Sede, se
halla "muy complacido por
las amables invitaciones",
pero la decision del viaje
tundra que aguardar por lo
menoH hastael ano proximo.
"Mucho dependent dequese
logre un acuerdo sobre la
cuestion de Vietnam - ma-
nifesto el vocero-. Smembar-.<
go - dijo- si el Santo Padre
va a la America Latinapara
asistir al Ooiigreso Kucaris-
tico de 19o'8, en Bogota, es-
probable que ineluya en su
viaje a la Argentina y el
Brasil."

Honran a
recida, la simbohea Ro- ta aguardando una res- BUS g | g g! Estudiante

Un joven cubano estu-
diante del Beltmont Abbey
College, North Carolina,
!IwibiTio h. Hernandez, fue
electo para la fraternidad
honoraria nacional lVlmu
Kpsilon Sigma,eaelfapitulo

sea seleccionada hay la oportunidad de un viaje a
Nassau a bordo del Bahama Star durante un fin
de semana de tres dias. Piense, basque un nombre
y remitalo a la mayor brevedad.

La election para hi Delta
Kpsilon Sigma es etv recono
coiuiento de un record sobre
.salientc durante los estudios
imiversitarios. Ueqinert' qiif
el esiudiante figure en el dies
por ciento con mejor proiiu1-
diu de la chise, y calii'k'H-
ciones no menores lit* B du-
rante tres ailos. Es el mayor
honor que puede obtener un
estudiante del Beltmont
Abbey.

Heriberto es hijo de los
esposos H. Hernandez, de
959 S.W. 5 Street, Miami
y graduado del Colegio de
Helen de esta ciudad.

Exalta el Presidente Barrientos Labor de Catolicos

Revolucionaria Hate la Iglesia en Bolivia
La Paz (NA)-

dente de Bolivia,
rrientos, dijo en
prensa que "hoy
nunca el Estado
sia tienen plena
cia, no solo en

- El presi-
Rene Ba-
iiieda de
mas que

y la Igle-
coinci den-
el campo

cultural, sino tambien en el
eeonomico y social. La I-
glesia, en las fronteras y en
los lugares alejados, cum-
ple una labor que puede ser
calificada de revoluciona-
ria."

Agrego tambien que "la
Iglesia es la que promueve
el desarrollo. No solo edi-
fica escuelas e iglesias, sino
que tambien contribuye a
muchos proyectos. De esa
manera se identifiea plena-
mente con los inlereses na-
cionales. No creo que po-
damos Hegiir, en ningunmo-
men to, a ningun roce, sino
mas bien, a una identifica-
cion completa entre Iglesia
y Estado."

Barrientos formulo estas
apreciaciones cuando se le
pregunto si la libertad de la
Iglesia podria sufrir algun
perjuicio, en materia fle en-
senanza, segim la nueva
Constitution Politica que es-
ta siendo considerada porla
Asamblea Constituyente.

Dias despues, la Asajn-

blea Constituyente aprobo
por abrumadora mayoria
el preceptoconstitucionalque
aprueba la creacion y fun-
cionamiento de universida-
des privadas dentro del pais.
Y al sancionar tal dispositi-
vo, los congresales aproba-
ron tambien la apertura de
la Universidad Catolica,
pese a la fuerte oposicion de

recta res, catedraticos y prin-
cipalmente dirigentes estu-
diantiles de la universidades
pi'iblicas.

La Confederation Univer-
sitaria Boliviana (CUB), al-
gunos parlamentarios del
ParUdo de la Izquierda Re-
volucionaria (PIR) que, in-
tegrado en el Frente de la
Revolution Boliviana, a-

poya el Gobierno, y algu-
nos catedraticos, han mos-
trado su oposicion a la crea-
tion de universidades priva-
das, y concrelamente de la
Universidad Catolica argu-
yendo que serian "oligar-
quicas y de la elite" y que
provocaria "una division en-
tre catolicos pudientes y ca-
tolicos pobres" que produci-

Visitors Miami Educadora SaBesiana
Con motivo de conmemorarse el proximo 24 de

febrero el Dia de la Ex-alumna Salesiana, arribara
a Miami, desde Costa Rica, Sor Teresa Bruzzone,
quien fuera directora de colegios salesianos en La
Habana y Camague5% Cuba. Su llegada esta anun-
ciada para el dia 20 a las 2:40 p.m. por Pan Amer-
ican. El dia 24 se celebrara una misa a las 8 p.m.
en la iglesia de San Juan Bosco y seguidamente
una reunion en el segundo piso.

EL DIRECTOR del Programa diocesano de Asistencia a los Refugiados cubanos, Mons.
Bryan O. Waslh fue invitado por la Sucursal Interamericana de Miami de la 'Young
Men Christian Association (YMCA) para oficiar en la bendicion de los nuevos locales
de dicha organizacion, al mismo tiempo, se le entrego un diploma de reconocimienlo
por la labor realizada en favor de la ninez y la juventud cubana en el exilio. Gn la
foto el prelado en el momento de la dedicacion, destacdndose tambien los doctores
Enrique J. Rodriguez, director de publicidad de Diario Las Americas y Marcos A.
Koly, ejecutivo de YMCA.

rian la destruction de las
universidades autonomas
existentes.

1'21 diario catolico Presen-
cia (que dias despues seria
apedreado junto con El Dia-
rio por grupos de estudiantes
azuzados por los comunis-
tas), dijo en un editorial que
"podra haber discrepancias
en cuanto a si conviene que
esa Universidad {Catolica)
tenga tales o cm ales faculta-
des.se organice de esta o de
otra manera, i'untione en es-
te punto eld territorio natio-
nal o en a<iuel otro, ete. Ksos
son puntos accidenales. Pero
en cuanto al principio, alde-
reclio que la igiesiaC'alolica
o aialesquier otro grupos
que cumplan con losrec{uisi-
U>s dd caso, tienen que. fun-
dar universidades, no crec-
mo.s que puedan ofrecerse
objeciones racionak'H y dc
peso."

"La democracia—anadio
- implica libertad, entreotras
cosas, iibertad de ensenanza
y de aprendizaje. Pero tal
derecho seria mero enun-
ciado sin la vigencia real, si
se reglamenta de tal manera
que su ejercicio resultaraim-
posible."

El Presidente Barrientos,
por su park1, consider*') "in-
justa la actitud que se esta
adoptando contra la Iglesia
Catolica cuando se trata de
las universidades privadas."
Creo - anadio — cjuenoexis-
te en Bolivia njngunainslitu-
cion mas revolucionariaque
la Iglcsin." Mas addante
dijo que el habia visto a los
saeerdotes "cincomlnutosen
el templo y el resto del tieni-
po trabajando en obras de
sanidad.
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r DIALOGO

Exilio
Dos destacados periodislas de esta ciudad de Miami,

Guillermo Zalamea Arenas y Jose Jorge Vila acaban de
dar a la luz, una obi"a que en sus 416 paginas es un aca-
bado documental sobre la historia dramatica de mas de
medio millon de cubanos que se han visto forzados a
abandonur su patria, agobiados por la opresion comunis-
ta y que en las playas que los ban acogido en destierro,
en un lustro de sufrimientos, de incertidumhres, de abne-
gation, tie entrega a un ideal y de lucha por la recon-
quisla patria, de teson en el esfuerzo propio,de confianza
en si mismos, hanmereeidoelelogioyel aprecio de cuantos
l&S COllOCVli.

Y Zalamea y Vila conocen bien de ccrca el exilio cuba-
no, solo quieu esta identificado con algo como ellos lo
estan con este Exilio, puedeprodueir una obra tan acabada,
un recuento tan minucioso deesaluchaconstantedel pueblo
cubano en destierro, de esa lucha doble: por la supervi-
vencia digna de la familia en tierra extrafiaeonservando
finnes SUM tradiciones y porclretornoala patria oprimida,
que tantos desvelos y tantos actos de heroismo, tantos es-
fuerzos be lie os y de testimonio vivo ha producido en estos
siete anon de ocupaeion roja.

El litaro Kxiiio es un documental acabado que recoge
today las facetas del destierro cubano, su aporte cultural
a las comiittidades qua lo aeogen en destierro y su celoso
cuidado de las tradieiones patrias, el esfuerzo ejemplar de
rehncer vidas y haciendas despues del total despojo su-
frido en Cuba y a pesar de las dificultades que representa
el emprender ndividaries en territorios desconocidos, los
actos dc heroismo de grupoa insurreecionales del exilio y
el denuneiar del regimen cie opresion y terror y ateismo
en tudos los confines del mundo.

Las paginas de Exilio estan imprcgnadas desde la pri-
mera a la ultima, de un meiisaje de confianza y convic-
tion cristiana que refleja a los autores como lo que son,
dos genuinofi militantes del apostolado seglar, en ese es-
tilo de la nucva hornada, que proyecta a Cristo en todas
las obras y todas las palabras.

Kspecifieamento una bucna parte del libro esta dedica-
da a dustucar las inquietudes espirituales y religiosas del
cubano, tanto el exiliado como el que quedo atrapado
bujo el (,'omuni.smo.

"lil exiliado cubano es lambkin aquel que hadado fruto
en el destierro por su perseveraneia en el amor a Dios,
por sus sacrificios y privaeiones que sobrelleva con en-
tereza y corajc, por practicar su cristianismo innato,
lleno de fe, de fortaleza y de esperanza. . . El exiiiado
en general ha sido ejemplo de cristiano y mas concreta-
nietite de cutolico, y con su preseticia en tierras extra-
nas ha impartido nueva fuerza y vigor a la vida reli-
giosa de la eolectividad",, dice Exilio.

Sifiiie haciendo un recuento de la acogida generosa
del Obispo Carroll, de la Dioeesis de Miami y todas
sus parroquias al exiliado cubano y la estrecha coo-
peration de estu, en reciprocidad a la obra apostolica.
Kenala el i'lorecimienlo de vocaciones sacerdotales y re-
ligiosas, la asistencia multitudinaria de Fieles cubanos a
la misa y los sacramentos, los actos masivos a la Patro-
na de Cuba, la actividad de sacerdotes y ordenes reli-
giosas procedenles de Cuba , y el ftorecimiento y activi-
dad de movimientos de apostolado seglar como el Mo-
vimlento Familiar Cristiano, las Congregaciones Maria-
nas, la Union de Cubanos en el Exilio, los Cursillos de
Cristiandad, entre otras. II ace ademas una resena detalla-
da de la persecucuin religitjsa en Cuba.

Colofcin del libro lo es una inspirada oracion pidiendo
a Dios por el pueblo cubano, por sus madres, esposas,
novias e hijas, por la nines; cubana, secuestrada a sus
padres, por los que murieron y por los que luchan por la
salvation de la patria.

"Asi, Senor, el pueblo cubano, en supropioGolgota,
en su cruentoyamargoviacrucis"-concluyela oracion
y concluyc MixHio' - "dirige a Ti sus miradas, a Ti
tiue todo lo puedes, a Ti a quien busca para que lo
consueios, it Ti a quien espera para que io compadcz-
uas, a 't'i a quien pide alivies su corazon quebrantado
por v\ oprobio, a Ti a quien implora apartes de sus
labios la hiel y el vinagre que le alcanzan los mal~
vados centurlunes de hoy, a Ti que sabe no lo has
abandonado." — G, P. M,

1
Nunca como hoy esta so-

nando esta palabra "Dia-
logo" por todas partes, Un
gran Concilio, deresonancia
mundial, hatenidoelaeierto,
inspirado por Dios, de
llamar a todos los hombres
a dialogar unos con otros,
para tratar de encontrar la
verdad total, que en la natu-
raleza y la revelation divina
se esconden para el hombre.

Sera bueno que tratemos
de desentranar lo que es dia-
logo y lo que no lo es.

En primer lugar, dialogo
no es discusion. Discutir es
defender el punto de vista de
uno, sus propias ideas, y re-
batir las del contrario. La
discusion es dil'icil llevarla
en un piano elevado de cari-
dad y fraternidad. Ordi-
nariamente termina con la
hum illacio n de uno y el triun-
fo del otro. Se gand el pleito.
Vencieron las ideas, perolos
corazones quedaronheridos.
Y nunca la verdad sola ha
sido capaz de conquistar un
solo corazon. "La verdad
ea infecunda, si no va a-
companada del amor," dira
el Padre Faber.

Dialogo es ante todo es-
cuchar, Saber Escuchar. To-
dos tienen mucho que de-
cirnos, Hasta los ignoran-
te y pobres. Hay misterios,
acontecimientos, virtudes,
sabiduria y prudencia nahi-
ral, y a veces muy elevada
por obra del Espiritu San-
to, en los que viven de la
sencillez delanaturalezayde
la vida ordinaria. En todo
hay grandes misterios y en-
seflanzas ocultas - en un in-
secto, en una hoja de un
arbol, mas en la almas y
en los corazones de los
hombres. Aprender a es-
cuchar es granarte, quehace
maravillas de conquista.

Tambien los demas tienen
su opinion. Muchas cosas
saben otros que tu y yo no
las sabemos. Confrontar
nuestras propias opiniones
con las de los demas es una
hermosa practica de respeto
a la dignidad de la persona

Por Padre Angel Naberan

humana de los demas y de
humildad propia, puestoque
nadie es tan sabio que pue-
da" conocer todas las facetas
de las cosas, y menos de
los acontecimientos histori-
cos y Secietos e intenciones
del corazon humano.

Dialogar es, por tanto,
exponer sencillamente el pun-
to de vista propio, la ver-
dad tal como la entiende
con toda sinceridad, y es-
cuehar el punto de vista de
los demas con la misma sin-
ceridad y respeto, sin llegar
despues a discusiones, tra-
tando de imp oner cada cual
su punto de vista. Era elme-
todo que empleaba San
Francisco de Sales, que con-
siguio tantas conversiones
con su dulzura y exquislta
mansedumbre en el trato
como en la exposicion de
las doctrinas mascontrover-
tidas y negadas por otros.

Y solia decir en apoyo
de su proceder; "Que la ver-
dad tenia en su misma sen-
cillez y simplicidadgraciasy
atractivos capaces de cauti-
var a los espiritus mas re-
beldes". Este es el punto de
vista que ha defendido y
proclamado solemnementeel
Concilio Vaticano y lo que
estamos subrayando ahora:
la discusion airada de la
verdad conduce al aleja-
miento; la verdad comuni-
cada sencillamente con ca-
ridad, sin animo de dispu-
tas, lleva a la conviccion y
aceptacion de la misma, por
la fuerza que en si misma
encierra. Y repetia con fre-
cuencia dicho Santo Doctor:
"Cuando importacontrade-
cir a alguno y oponer su
opinion a la de otro, es me-
nester usar de gran dulzura
y arte, sin pretender violen-
tar el espiritu de nadie, por-
que de otro modo, nada se
gana."

Mas aiin; a veces la mane-
ra de ganar una discusion
es evitarla. La discusion es
un bello deporte. Pero es di-
ficil llevarlo con la debida
mesura y respeto. No se tra-

ta de ganar la discusion,
sino ganar al discutidor. Sin
cobardia, ni irenismos, desde
luego, debemos exponer la
verdad, pero serrespetuosos
para entonces tambien los
aspectos de verdad en las o-
piniones de ios contrarios.
Esto es dialogar, esto es
hablar y saber escuchar. Y
si uno de los dos esta equi-
vocado, la luz misma de la
verdad expuesta con clari-
dad sera suficiente para ilu-
minar una mente sincera,
que trata de encontrar la
realidad, sin apasiona-
mientos ni intereses creados.

Si alguna vezsurgeladis-
cusion, no se debe perder el
tiempo en nimiedadesydeta-
lles, ni menos romper lanzas
por cosas opinables. Ceder
suavemente en estos casos,
es demostrar un espiritu su-
perior.

Balmes, el gran filosofo
cristiano, hacia esta Una ob-
servation: Uno debe ser su-
ficientemente prudente para
no miciar dialogo o cortar-
lo a tiempo en aquellos casos
en que el interlocutor no esta

I
eap&citado para captar la
m ateria de que se trata, como
el zapatero, pongamos por
caso, para enteder las ecua-
ciones e i n s t e i n i a n a s; y
tambien cuando se ve que
no hay sinceridad franca en-
tre los dialogantes, sino la
politica rastrera de aprove-
charse para la intriga y
siembra de confusionismo o
para tratar, por todos los
medios, de barrer para si,
sin tnteres en buscar la luz
de la verdad en el dialogo,
con sinceridad plena.

Y ante todo sehadeguar-
dar siempre ecuanimidad de
animo. No podra, por tanto,
haber dialogo fructuoso sin
caridad, sin comprension y
respeto mutuos, sinamplitud
de criterios, para ir solo alo
fundamental sin detenerseentf
los detalles. *

Gran cosa es el dialogo
iniciado con el mundo por
el Concilio Vaticano.

Sepamos utilizarlo para
encontrarnos todos los seres
humanos, unidos en la ver-
dad y en la paz de Cristo.
que es la Luz del mundo.

DOSCIENTOS cincuenta presidiarios de la carcel
de Zacapa en Guatemala han aprendido a leer y
escribir gracias a los esmerzos de una religiosa. Sor
Catalina Choto ha organizado una escuela de alfa-
betizacion en dicho penal para los presos quecumplen
condenas desde 6 meses hasta 20 anos de acuerdo a
la gravedad del delito. En ciclos de tres clases sema-
nales donde se les imoarte tambien conocimie ntos
sobre artes industriales catecismo,moralyurbanidad,
han podido prepararse la colonia penal en un esfuerzo
de superacion y de generosa colaboraclon de esta
religiosa.

* + •

POR INICIATIVA de la prensa catolica holandesa
se realizaran en Africa dos importantes obras de di-
fusion del apostolado de la prensa. Una tipografia
sera instaiada en el centro social de Bukavu en el
Congo para la publication de periodicos y revistas
en idioma swahili; y se creara un centro de formation
para periodistas y fotografos que se ocuparan de una
agencia catolica de noticias en Lagos, Nigeria. Los
fondos necesarios para estos proyectos provendran
de la prensa catolica holandesa y de la Sociedad
de Editores de Periodicos Catolicos de Holanda.

El Problema de la Unidad Cristiana
(Condensado de un opusculo de Humberto
Murfoi, Director del Departamento de Eco-
menismo de la tglesia chilena.Continuaclo'n)

Prac t i camente ningun
cristiano tiene dudas de que
Cristo fundo una sola Igle-
sia. Podra discutirse si esa
Igiesia es visible o invisible,
si la actual o las actuales
son la misma que fundo Cris-
to, podran darsele al pro-
blema todas las vueltas que
se quiera, pero no se puede
negar lo que es evidente en
la Biblia.

Cristo habla de su Igie-
sia en singular: "Sobre esta
piedra edificarc yo mi Igie-
sia" (Mateo 16, 18).

Esa misma unidad apare-
ce en la doctrina de san Pa-
blo: "Solo un Senor, una fe,
un bautismo, un Dios y Pa-
dre de todos" ("Efesios 4, 5).
Esa unidad de fe y de bau-
tismo, a base de la unidad
de Dios, se repite muchas
\'eces: "Todos somos uno en
CRISTO Jesus" (Galatas 3,

2-8).
Esta unidad tiene como

fundamento la Eucaristia:
"Porque el pan es uno, so-
mos muchos un solocuerpo,
pues todos pardcipamos de
ese umcp pan" (la. Corin-
tios 10, 17).

Y el artifice maravilloso
de esta unidad, es el propio
Bispiritu Santo : "porque
tambien todos nosotros he-
mos sido bautizados en un
solo Espiritu, para consti-
tuir un solo cuerpo" (la.
Corintios 12, 13). Y conti-
nua explayando san Pablo
la famosametafora del Cuer-
po Mistico.

Y Jesucristo, enlafamosa
plegaria sacerdotal del Jue-
ves Santo, pidid insistente-
rnente a su Padre por la
unidad de sus dscipulos:
''Que todos se an unasolaco-
sa. Como Tit, Padre, en Mi,
y yo en Ti, que tambien

ellos sean una sola cosa en
Nosotros, para que el mun-
do crea que Tu me enviaste..
Yo en ellos y Tu en Mi,
para que sean perfectos en
la unidad" (Juan 17, 21-3).
No hay duda de que esta
oracion expresa su deseo
mas ardiente.

Pero la Igiesia esta divi-
dida.

Y sin embargo, ya desde
los primeros tiempos de la
Igiesia, aparecen algunas
escisiones que san Pablo con-
dena con severidad. A raiz
de los Concilios de Efeso y
Calcedonia, sesepararonlos
nestorianos y monofisitas.
Pero en el siglo XI se pro-
duce el gran Cisma de O-
riente, arrastrando consigo
al antiguo Imperio Romano
de Oriente. Cuatrosiglos des-
pues, en el propio Occidente,
se produce la Reforma Pro-
testante, que separa de la
Igiesia a casi todo el n6rte
de Europa.

Estas separaciones se pro-
dujeron, no sin culpa de
ambas partes, historicamen-
te hablando. Tambien es tier-
to que "todos los que ahora
nacen y se nutren de la fe
de Jesucristo dentro de esas
comunidades, no pueden ser
tenidos como responsables
del pecado de secesion".

Pero la verdad cruda es
que la cristiandad esta di-
vidida entre catolicos, orto-
doxos y protestantes. No se
pueden darcifras muy exac-
tas, pero decasi 1.000.000.-

000 de cristianos mas de
500,000.000 son catolicos.
Hay ademas 250.000.000
de protestantes, y los orto-
doxos se calculan en unos
150.000.000.

Este panorama es m.as de-,
solador si se le mira mas de
cerca. Solo los cat6Iicosman-
tienen su unidad monolitica.
Los ortodoxos estan dividi-
dos en patriarcados practi-
camente independlentes, pucs
el patriarcado ecumenico de
Conslantinopla es poco mas
que un titulo honorifico. Y
los protestantes estan divi-
didos en centenares y cente-
nares de sectas, muy dife-
rentes unas de otras.
Guerras, polemieas y con-
versiones.

Existe entonces una evi-
dente contradiction entre los
deseos unitarios de Cristo y
el hecho de las divisiones.
Y todo cristiano que medita
en esta contradiction, siente
en si la angustia de una ver-
dadera tragedia. £Cual pue-
de ser la solucion?

El camino de la persua-
sion y de las conversiones in-
dividuales es bueno, pero se
revela como insuficiente. Las
posibilidades de conversio-
nes son practicamentt. muy
pocas y todos estan concor-
des en que por ese camino
nunca se Uegara a una union
total; sino de infimas mino-
rias. En EE.UU., se cuen-
tan poco mas de 100.000
conversiones al catolicismo
cada aflo.pero quizas otros

tantos catolieosdejanla Igie-
sia cada ano. No es pues
una solucion total.
El camino del ecumenismo.

No queda entonces sino
el largo y dificil camino del
ecumenismo para producr
movimientos masivos hacia
la union. Y este es el cami-
no por el que opto el Con-
cilio Vaticano ensu"Decre-
to sobre el Ecumenismo",

"Promover la restaura-
cion de la unidad entre los
cristianos es uno de los fines
principales que se ha pro-
puesto el Sacrosanto Conci-
lio Vaticano II, puesto que
unica es la Igiesia fundada
por Cristo, aun cuando son
muchas la Comuniones cris-
tianas que se presentan alos
hombres como la herenci^.
de Jesucristo". * '

Este programa initial lo
va a exponer el Concilio a
lo largo de todo el Decreto.
Bastennos, por ahora, algu-
nas indicaciones muy gene-
rales.

"Los discipulos del Senor
piensan de diverso modo y
siguen distintos caminos,
como si Cristo mismo estu-
viera dividido. Division que
abiertamente repugna a la
voluntad de Cristo y es pe-
dra de escandalo para el
mundo y obstaculo para la
causa de la difusion del E-
vangelio por todo el mun-
do."

"Puesto que hoy, en mu-
chas partes del mundo, por
inspiration del Espiritu San-
to, se hacen muchos intentos,
con la oracion, la palabra y
la action, para llegar a
aquell a plenitud de unidad
que quiere Jesucristo, este
Saerosanto Concilio exhor-
ta a todos los fieles cato-
licos a que, reconociendolos
signos de los tiempos, coo-
peren diligentemente en la
empresa ecumenista."
i (Continuard)
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EL EXODO CUBANO

CUBAN REFUGEE
. ~ - __".-. EMERGENCY CENTER

"" • ••" J . I 1 . ; _ ™ AIRLIFT REGISTRATION

On Myevo Edificio;
Is ma Vieja Tragedia

Refugtados Esperan a sus Familiares que Llegan

El Centro de reception de los cubanos
que llegan en los vuelos de la libertad
ha sido trasladado de las barracas deOpa
Locka a nuevos locales en el propio aero
puerto de Miami.

Los nuevos locales donde se realiza
todo el proceso de inmigracion, chequeo
medico, vacunaciones y registro en las
agendas privadas esla situado al fondo
de la Casa de la Libertad, que da a!-
bergue a los refugiados que siguen a otras
ciudades de Estados Unidos. Se simplifi-
ea asi la operation que requeria tomar
a los refugiados en omnibus del aero-
puerto a Opa Locka y de alii otra vez al
aeropuerto para la Casa de la Libertad.

Coincidio la instalaeion en la nueva
casa con el arribo, la pasada semana
del vuelo raimero 600, que elevo la suma
de cubanos llegados por esa via a 52,-

Fotos:
Tony Garnet
Textos:
Pena-Monte

682, desde el primero de diciembre de
1965.

(Con estos 52 refugiados Uegados en
los vuelos de la libertad y los que salen
utilizando las vias de Mexico y Esparia
y los diez mil que han atravesado clan-
destinamente el Estreeho de la Florida
utilizando todo tipo de embarcaciones, se
ealeula que el exilio cubano soprcpasa
ya el medio millon entre hombres, mu-
jeres y ninos.)

En la ya larga historia de este exodo
interminable, han cambiado varias veces
los procedimientos de 11 eg ad a y atencion.
Hoy se inaugura un nuevo edificio. Pero
a traves de los anos, las esccmas, los
rostros, los gestos siguen siendo simila-
res. La nils ma vieja tragedia. Ninos que
llegan separados de sus padres, madres
que llegan cargadas de hijoa en su mas
tierna edad, familias que se reunen tras
largos anos de separation, monjitas ab-
negadas siempre prestas a ofrecer una
palabra de consuelo, a responder a una
pregunta, a i'acilitar una llamada, a ofre-
cer una taza de cafe.

La Conferencia Catolica de Estadoa
Unidos tiene alii sus locales, donde un
personal especializado, bajo la direction
directa de Pedro Pelegrfn, atiende, dillgen-
temente a los refugiados que parten a
otras ciudadcu, da orientation sobre pro-
gramas de asistencia en otras diocesis,
sobre opurtunidades de trubajo, sobre vi-
vienda y vias de comunlcacion.

Un nuevo edificio, pero la misma tra-
gedia de siete afios, de medio millon de
almas, que queda reflejada en las fotos
que aparecen en esta pagina.

Unos Llegan en sus Tiernos Dias.. . Otros en el Ocaso de la Vida
Todos en busca de vna sociedad organizada en libertad y jvsticia

Religiosas y voluntarias del Centro Hispano Cofo/ico,
siempre dispuestas a ayudar y orienlar a los refvgiados
que llegan.

Familias que se Reunen
Despues de largos anos de separacidn

tDEREUW
10 IMS REN

Jovenes que Escapan del Terror Reporteros Tras la Noticia
Esfuvieron privados de liberiad, v/viecon en el odio y hoy Buscando informes de primera mono que muesfren al
se asombran alegres ante vic'tos burgueses como la coca mundo el terror y el hambre bajo el comunismo. Totnds
cola y los chiclets, que leofrecenlasvoluntarias del Cenlro • Garcia Fuste, de WFAB, al microfono.
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fFe y AlegrI'a5Trabaja en l a tin bam erica

m LA SERIE de programas de television "De hombre
a hombre", quo ae present a todos los martes a las
9:30 p.m. por ei Canal 2 ac'oba tie ser adjudicada
por la Oficina Nacional Catolica para Radio y Tele-
vision, Ja cufcgoria dc "excelente". Bs el Canal 2
la primera ustucion en recibir este honor por la or-
ganizacion nacional catolica, que a la vez recomendo
que la serie se distribuyese en escala nacional. Bsta
serle es representada conjuntamente por la Diocesis
de Miami, el Concilio de Iglesias de Miami, y la
Asoeiacion Rabinica de Miami. El Padre Donald
Connolly asistente de la Comision Diocesana de Ra-
dio y TV apareee regiilarmente en el programa, junto
con ministros protestantes y rabinos que son invlta-
dos. Los tupicos que se discuten incluyen asuntos
religiosos de signification actual y tambien controver-
siales, pudiendo los televidentes proponer por tele-
f'ono sus propias pregunias para ser contestadas por
el panel
• UN NUEVO DORMIT0RI0 y un edificio para
clases sera inaugurado por el Obispo Coletnan F.
Carroll, el proximo domingo 19 a las 3 de la t&rde
en el Scminario de St. John Vianney. La reeien ter-
minada estruclura provee de 4 nuevas clases y dos
salones de estudio en la planta baja y dormitQrios
que pueden acomodar a 128 seminaristas en la plan-
ta alta. . . .
* EL CONSULADO de Argentina patrocinara uno
de los programas de la serie que la Biblioteca Pu-
blica de la Ciudad de Miami con la cooperation de
los distintos Consulados acreditados aqui viene ofre-
ciendo sobre los paises que representan. El dedicado
a la Argentina tendra lugar el martes 21 de febrero
a las 8:30 p.m. La sesion incluira un tema que ex-
pondra el Consul, sen or Marcos Morinigo, sobre
"Aspectos desconocidos de Argentina", transparen-
cias sobre las bellezas del pais, musica tipica por el
compositor Alberto Ginistera, y dos peltculas sobre
temas argentinos. Se invita a publico en general.
La admision es gratita
e UNA NUEVA PARROQUIA de Rito Bizantino
se esta estableciendo en Miami bajo la direction del
Eparcado de Passaic de New Jersey, habiendo sido
designado el Padre John Zeyack para dirigirla. Ac-
tualmente se estan celebrando los Qficios Liturgicos
de Rito Oriental en el local de los Caballeros de
Colon (3405 NW 27 Ave. ) todos los domingos a
las 10 de la manana. Information adicional sobre
esta nueva parroquia puede obtenerse con el Padre
Zeyack en el 7600 N. Miami Ave. . . .
» EL PRIMERO de los sacerdotes de la Diocesis
de Miami designado para el servicio voluntario en
las Fuerzas Armadas, acaba de ser comisionado
como capitan y eomenzara su entrenamiento en Fort
Benning, Georgia. Se trata del Padre Oscar Carlson,
parroco coadjutor de la parroquia de St. James en
North Miami, que esta semana parti6 para reportar
al servicio activo como capellan del ejercito de Es-
tados UnidoH.
o LA CIUDAD de los ninos del sur de la Florida y
la Residencia Bethany para jox'encitas, seran objetode
una comida-benefieio que efectuara la Sociedad Irlan-
desa Americana dela Florida enelhipodrornode Pom-
pano Beach e 1 sabado 25 de febrero

m m

« QU1NIENTOS SACERDOTES espaiiolesestan dis-
puestos a acudir a rcalizarsu labor pastoral en Latino-
america en un plazo de un ano, reveld una encuesta
dada a conocer en Madrid por Monaenor Antonio
Garrigos, secretario general de la Comisidn Episco-
pal de Ayuda Diocesana al Exterior. En la celebra-
cion de la Primera Semana Europea de Ayuda Apos-
tolica a America Latina, enelqueparticiparonademas
de espaiioles, belgas, franceses, italianosylatinoameri-
canos, tanto religiosos como laicos, el prelado mani-
festo que America Latina era "un campo experimental
respecto a la hnplantacion de losdiaconosseglares, el
movimiento litiirgico y Ia reflexionteologicao pastoral
frente a feniimenos caracteristicos y agudosdelmundo
de hoy". . .
e ALCANZAR LA PAZ SOCIAL, la santificacion y
perfcecion del individuo, la familia y la sociedad, son
los principales fines de la Santa Mision, la primera
con caracter nacional en la historia religiosa del pais,
que se estan celebrando en Guatemala actualmente
y que durara hasta el dia 26 de febrero. En ella par-
tieipan 103 misioneros procedentes de varios paises
latinoamericanos y de Espafia, y que en forma esca-
lonada se extendera a toda la Republica. . .
e EL PAPA Paulo VI repitio personalmente la prac-
tica, renovada luego de varios siglos, de ordenar sa-
uerdotes creando 16 nuevos ministros en la Capilla
Sixtina. La primera oportunidad fue cuando ordenii a
70 sacerdotes asignados a parroquias de Latinoame-
rica, en el pasado mes de enero. . .
e UNA GRAN CAMPANA de educacion popular
que Radio Fides de La Paz, Bolivia, viene desarro-
llando y que forma parte de un programa a escala
naciunai que la Igiesia viene desempenando a traves
de las emisoras catulicas, se ha visto vitaiizada con
la graduation de 160 lidt'res alfabetiitadores. Entre
«llos figuran estudiantes, trabajadores, amasdecasas,
snecrdott's y religiosos que pasaron un Cursillo es-
pecial para cupacitarlos en dirigir grupos de adultos
analfabctos. . .
a QUINIENTAS familias bolivianas se estableceran
lii'.sde abril en diur. mil ectareas de tierras fiscales ce-
cUdas por elgobiernoaCaritas, institueion que se hara
cargo de la administracion para contribuir al desa-
r *Jlo y la diversificacion agricola.

Corria el ano 1954. El
Padre JoseM ariaVelaz, S.J.
que ensefiaba en la Univer-
sidad Catolica "Andres
Bello" de Venezuela, reco-
rria los sabados los barrios
pobres de Caracas, en union
de estudiantes paraqueestos
aprendieran la situation de
infortunio de otros herma-
nos.

El Padre Velaz, creia que
algo debia de hacerse por
aquellos infelices, abandona-
dos de la fortuna. Entonces
sus alumnos comenzaron a
dar catecismo en esos ba-
rrios. Un domingo de 1955
en el barrio 23 de Enero,
70 ninos hicieron laprimera
comunion. Habiadespliegue
de manteles, colores y ale-
gria. Pero el Padre Velaz
pensaba:"Que sera de estos
nifios a partir demanana?".
Este fue el momenta en que
su decision se hizo firme.
Entre los presentes al acto
de primera comunion co-
menzo una diseusidn sobre

que haeer en el future de
estos ninos. La discusionme
iniciada por el padre Velaz.
Abraham Reyes, padre de
ocho ninos, ofrecio su casa
que-tardo siete aiios encons-
truir. Y en aquel hogar se
establecio la primera escue-
la Uamada "Pe y Alegria."

Hoy en dia, a los doce
aiios de haberse iniciado,
"Fey Alegria" es uno delos
sistemas escolares privados
mas grandes de Latinoame-
rica. Esta organizacion na-
cida en Venezuela, enunade-
cada es un ejemplo, con 25
mil jovenes inscriptos en 49
aulas primaries, cinco sê
cund arias y dos escuelas
normales. Diez y nueve ciu-
dades del interior de Vene-
zuela acogen en suseno, una
escuela de "Fe y Alegria."

El objetivo principal de
este sistema escolar es pro-
porcionarle ensefianza a los
muchachos del barrio. "Fe
y Alegria" es una entidad

Hkou k CtiUo
SAN PEDRO JULIAN EYMARD (1811-1868)

En 1856 este 5 an to fun-
do' (a Congregation del
Santi'simo Sacramento
con el propo st to, de
astimutar eJ amor a
Crt sto present e en el
altar y para intensifi-
car la devocio'n a la
Eucaristia entre sacer-
dotes y I aicos.
Con et mi smo espfrltu
y regla de vida fun do
en }B&4 otra Congra-
gacion que la llama de
do losSiervos del San-
ffsi'mo Sacramento, y
para los segl ares esta-
blecio' ia Liga Eucarf-
stica Popular, que en-
tre sus obligaciones
contaba una hora de
adoracion mensual, Su
I abor encontro" gron
oposicio'n y la tenoci-
dad y ten si ones de su
lucha muy bion pueden
hobcr sido rospansa-
bles de su prematura
muerte a los 57 anos,
Fue c a n o n i z a d o en
1962.

DOMINGO 19. SAN BAR-
BATO. Su vida fue una de
constante lucha para man-
tener ineolume la verdadera
doctrina. Sacerdote de Bene-
vento, Italia se enfrento aun
paganismo renacienteenme-
dio de gran persecution. Su
ejemplo, pacienciay oration,
vencieron finalmentedespues
del sitio delemperador Cons-
tante. Ordenado Obispocon-
tinuo su obra, ayudando al
Papa Agato en los conflictos
que crearon las herejes mo-
notelitas. Murio en el 282.

LUNES 20. SAN ELEU-
TERIO. Gran predicador y
Obispo de laciudad de Tour-
nai en Prancia. Fueasesina-
do en ano 532 por ungrupo
de herejes al salir de su igle-
sia.
MARTES 21. SAN SEVE-
RINO. Obispo de Citopolis
en Palestina, resistio con va-
lor los ataques de la herejia
eutiquiana, que incluso ha-
bia llegado a expulsar al
Obispo de Jerusalen, Juve-
nal. Su celo apostolico y
firmeza le ganaron el mar-
tirio en el 453.

MIERCOLES22. LASEDE
DE SAN PEDRO EN AN-
TIOQUIA. Una de las mas
importantes ciudades del
mundo antiguo, Antioquia
se convirtio en un gran cen-
tro de difusion del cristianis-
mo. Alii los cristianos fue-
ron llamados asi por vex
primera, y San Pedro vivio
por espacio de siete anos
antes de establecer susedeen
Roma. Para conmemorares-
te hecho la Iglesia instituyo
esta festividad, que ya en el
354 se menciona en el calen-

dario romano. Esta fecha se
considera ademas comoani-
versario del reconocimiento
que hiciera Pedro de Ia divi-
nidad de Cristo a orillas del
mar de Galilea.
JUEVES 23. SAN PEDRO
DAMIAN. Luminaria de la
Iglesia delsiglo 11. Tras una
brillante carrera como pro-
fesor en distintas universida-
des italianas, entro en la vida
religiosa y su santidad y
sabiduria le hicieron conseje-
ro de 7 Papas, los que en
distintas oportunidades le
emplearon en delicadas mi-
siones. Ha sido declarado
Doctor de la Iglesia. Murio
en el 1072.
VIERNES 24. SAN MA-
TIAS, APOSTOL. Por los
Hecho s de los Apo stoles sa-
bemos que era un constanle
seguidor de Jesus desde el
tiempo de Su bautismo por
San Juan el Bautista. Des-
pues de la Ascension fue de-
signado para ocupar el lu-
gar de Judas Iscariote, y
asociado a los otros 11 Apos-
toies. Llevo el cristianismo
a Capadocia y sufrioelmar-
tirio por crucifixion en Col-
quis en el siglo 1.
SABADO 25. SAN yiCTO-
RINO Y COMPANEROS
MARTI RES. Victorino y un
grup o de cristianos de Corin-
to sufrieron el martirio en la
persecxicion desatada por
Numeriano en la ciudad de
Oiospolis en la Tebaida.
Unos fueron deeapitados,
otros descuartizados y otros
apedreados hasta morir. Kn-
tre esas barbaras torturas, el
corazon hallaba fuerzay va-
lor para proclamar a Cristo.
Esto sucedio en el 284.

no lucrativa y dirigida por
una junta de directores, com-
puesta de doce personas. La
junta es responsablepor las
decisiones administrativas y
de politica externa, asi como
por la supervlsidn de los
programas escolares en el
area de Caracas, la capital
Venezolana.

Cada escuela "Fe y Ale-
gria" en los 19 terminos del
interior de Venezuela son in-
dependientes y est?n regidas
cada una por una junta de
doce personas, responsables
de las escuelas, la campana
para reaudar fondos y las
otras actividades en cada
seccion. Ello significa que
240 personas estan dirigien-
do en forma efectiva los pro-
gramas de la organizacion.

Las escuelas de"FeyAle-
gria" tienen un profesorado
capacitado de 550maestros.
Por lo menos cien mil per-
sonas cada ano son influen-
ciadas por los programas de
sus escuelas. El total de fon-
dos recaudados por "Fe y

Alegria" en 1965 fue de
51,148,889. De los cuales
$713,777.77 provenian de
Caracas y $435,111.11 del
resto de la nacion.

En los ultimos aiios dado
el desarrollo y el exito delas
tacuelas "Fey Alegria" el sis-
tema se esta convirtiendo en
una Organizacion Interame-
ricana. Los Cuerpos de Paz
estan cooperando con leUa.
Y en Ecuador y en Panama
en 1964 comenzaron estas es-
cuelas. Ecuador tiene seis
escuelas con 3500 estu-
diantes. En Panama se re-
caudaron cien mil dolares
para el establecimientof^.
estas escuelas en la naciw-
Bolivia ya ha comenzado y
se espera lo mismo de Peru.

En el Continente Ameri-
cano brilla un nuevo faro de
esperanza paralaensenanza
de la democracia a traves de
la educacion. . .unfaro, para
los ninos y jovenes de hoy,
lideres del manana. Y su
nombre, lleno de caridad es
"Fey Alegria."

EN DECLARACIONES al director de Caritas,
Padre Jose Ramon Perez, y a un numeroso grupo
de sacerdotes, el presidente de Colombia Carlos Lie
ras Restrepo, manifesto que "nunca he creido que
haya accion social fuera de los principios de la Igle-
sia. Desde que acepte mi candidature presidencial y
lance los programas de transformacion social, reco-
noci todo el valor de la accion social y educadora
de la Iglesia. Todas las obligaciones de solidaridad
social emanan de las obligaciones que son propias
al cristianismo".

Una gota de agua cay en-
do constantemente sobre la
mas dura roca. . .llega un
momenta en que la horada
y le hace un hueco.

^Por que? Porque aun
cuando el agua sea muy en-
deble, muy suave en compa-
racion con la dureza de la
roca, si existe esa constan-
cia en caer sobre la roca
dia tras dia, llega el mo-
menta en que la roca se
rompe. Por lo tanto no vence
la gota ni fracas a la roca.
Quien triunfa es la constan-
cia.

Muchas veces se oyeque
un individuo fracas a en tal
o cual empeno. Es logico
que asi suceda. No somosl

dioses. Somos seres huma-
nos. Y como tales tenemos
una vida llenadesituaciones
de exito pero tambien defra-
casos. Hay un viejo refran
que dice: "Roma no sehizo
en un solo dia."

Ahora bien, si el individuo
continua en su deseo detriun-
far en el empeno, pero vuel-
ve a fracas ar, esta dando
muestra de ser constante Lo
que debe es anallzar las
causas que lo hacen fraca-
sar. Y en cada nuevo intento
mejorar el empeno. Y si tiene
la fuerza de voluntad sufi-
ciente para no decaer, si
mantiene ese elemento im-
portantisimo que se llama

constancia, llegara un mo-
menta en quederrotara al
fracaso ytriunfara. en loque
sehapropuesto.

Las grandes obras de la
humanidad, seanlibros,pin-
tura, esculturas, edifica-
ciones, etc., no se hicieron al
primer trazo del autor. Y
muchas de ellas tardaron
anos en convertirse en rea-
lidad. Pero al fin se logra-
ron porque al amor no se
desanimo y matuvosuper-
severancia, su voluntad, su
constancia para hacer la
obra.

Aun en el mismo caso
militar, las guerras no se
ganan en laprimerabatalla.
Como decia Jose Marti: "El
perder una batalla entrana
el deber de triunfar en la
proxima.

Para ustedes que estan
empezando a mirar la vida
frente a frente, debe ser un
factor importante el tener la
fuerza de voluntad suficiente
para persistir en triunfar en
las buenas obras. Con esa
persistencia se lograra la
constancia. Con ella saca-
ran fuerzas de cada fracaso
para intentar de nuevo y al
fin triunfar. L

No hay fuerza mas po-
derosa que una voluntad
puesta dia tras dia sin fla-
quear, al servicio de una
buena obra.

M.R.

Misas Dominicaies
en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS GHRISTI, 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rcf. 8:30 A.M., 1 P,
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagier St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ier. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12-15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.t. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. . 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
A n a s t a s i a , C o r a l G a b l e s .
9:75 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 E. 4 Avc.Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
C10N, 68 W. 'i2.Pl.,Hialeab.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., llialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILiP BENIZI, Beile
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.
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Is Religion Class
'For The Birds?'

(Continued from Pa^e 15)

needs of a particular day
and age. The central my-
stery of the Resurrection was
seen again as the necessary
complement to the Cross in
Christian theology.

The mystery of sanctify-
ing grace, which had become
nearly lost in the detailed
discussions of actual grace,
was rediscovered. T h e
Church's teaching was seen
in its proper relation to the
reelation made in Sacred
Scripture. The Christian life
was seen under the rule of
love rather than as a life
constrained by the Ten Com-
^fedments. Liturgy be-
i__7̂ e a source of religious
experience rather than sim-
ply an obligation to be ful-
filled on Sunday.

New Flavor
All of these discoveries,

or better, rediscoveries,
spilled over into some class-
rooms. They have not spill-
ed over into every class-
room because there are still
some pastors and principals
who feel that the oldest Sis-
ter on the faculty who is un-
able to handle anything else
can handle the religion hour.
(In some schools the religion
hour is considered the low
man on the totem pole; if
there is need to pick up an
hour for anything, for extra-
curricular activities, or for
an assembly, the religion
hour is the first to go.)

But that progress is being
made is obvious. The exis-
tence of crash summer pro-
grams in theology around
the country is adequateproof.
Pope John did not open a
window to let a little fresh
air in, he let loose a hur-
ricane that is shaking the
whole house. Only the most
entrenched can fail to be ef-
fected by what is happening;
only the theologically re-
tarded teacher remains un-
moved.

As religion classes are
moving from information to
formation, as the goal of
religious instruction, the
faith of the student is be-
coming the target of the
classroom rather then just
the intellect This is not to
say that relgion classes are
becoming anti-intellectual,
for faith has as its object
intellectually grasped truth.

It is simply realized to-
day that it is not enough
to stop with the intellect The
truth that the Christian
strives for is not, after all,
an abstract universal grasp-
ed by the mind, butultLmate-
ly truth is a person, Jesus
Christ. Religious education
today strives to set up an
intra-personal relation be-
taren Christ and the be-
WPsr. If this is not finally

"aciiieved all the teaching in

Brother Starts
Tricky Course

RAMSEY, N.J. (NC) -
A Salesian Brother has start-
ed a tricky course at Don
Bosco High School here. His
students formed a club of 30
would - be magic ians .
Brother William Murphy,
S.D.B., a magician himself,
said the program is a natur-
al for the Salesians. He said
St. John Bosco, Salesian
founder, performed magic
tricks to gain the confidence
and interest of young people.

the world of religion is value-
less, except as knowledge for
knowledge's sake. Know-
ledge, helpful as it may be,
is no gaurantee of salva-
tion.

Since today, the teaching
of religion has this intra-
personal quality, since it
seeks a knowledge that goes
beyond abstraction to the
kind of knowledge that in-
timate friends have of one
another, the religion class
today has a different flavor
than the other academic sub-
jects on the curriculum.

Some say the character of
the religion class is so dif-
ferent that it does not belong
in the school at all. They
say you really cannot
"teach" God, that you
cannot "teach" faith-these
must be personally discov-
ered.

Others point out that this
can make of faith simply an
emotional experience empty
of content The fact is that
Christian tradition has al-
ways considered theology as
a science with its won method
which belongs in the class-
room. The answer to a
poor theology that has failed
to nourish faith is not afaith
without theology. Rather the
answer lies in a reformed
theology.

The religious classroom
Joey left years ago, re-
sembles very little the class-
room that Joey, Jr., is
facing. If it is a classroom
that has come under the
sway of the new look in re-
ligious education, all is well
in Joey, Jr.'s religion period.

Some say that though the
content has changed, and
somewhat for the better, the
class is still essentially ir-
relevant to Joey's life. They
point out that if you wish
to make God meaningful to
Joey's life you had better
show Joey what meaning
God has to the world.

Joey is a creature of his
times, and in these times the
world is not a place merely
to pass through onyour way
to heaven. For Joey, Jr.'s
generation the world has
value in itself and they love
it very much. They want
to give their lives to making
it a better, more beautiful
and more just world. They
point out that if you want
God to have meaning in
Joey's life you better start
showing him how the Bible
and the liturgy that nô v do-
minate the classroom, relate
to his love for a woman, to
his caring for racial justice,
to his passion for scientific
progress and all the other
things mat make up the sum
of contemporary hopes and
obsessions.

It is not enough for Father
Y to say to Mrs. X that
Joey has not had this be-
fore in class. If Joey is to
be wooed into coming to re-
ligion class he will have to
find mere a God who is
alive. A living God is one
who speaks and acts in the
here and now, and not just
in the Bible. Such is the
God that contemporary
catechetics is searching-and
so is Joey.

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY T

Ask for "L.G.Wax"

ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven oasy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operatine Windows & Doors
Locks, Fish'ms Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery ft other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT
6t BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eueene Dornlsh & Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

• 10-Year Vrorr. Rhecm El«.

WATER HEMiRS
0GALS*36530 GAL. 25 *39.95

RAY BALL rTimG

[4251 S.W. 8th St. H! 5-2461
Expert- Plumbing Repairs BOTH

SEST PRICES"!
IWIMTMUi

CLASSIFIED !
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5 Personals

REMEMBER THAT SI'KCIAI.
SOMKONK With Flowers From

liANK'S FLORIST
13153 VV. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

WHEN V(l l ' 'HK I'LANNINC A
WKIMHNC, HECKITION, DANCE,
LUNCH EOS!, TARTY, ETC. CALL
TH K KN1OHTS OK COl.HMISI'S
MALL, 270 CATALONIA AVK.,
eoKAi, GABLES $35 UI'AIK CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See nr Call llumir- Di Crislafaro
44«-9242 OR 271-6337

Ironing my home
Neal & Uensonuble. 221 5738

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 3-1341

TRANSPORTATION needed daily
from S3 Court off Sunset Dr. tn liird
lid. nnd 37 Ave. (Douglas ltd.) 7
A.M. and pick up 4:30 - 5 I'.M.
271-9243. .
CONGENIAL Elderly woman, to
share home with same. $20 mo. ST.
BRENDANS PARISH. Write THE
VOICE, Box #4, 6201 lilscayne
lSlvd, Miami.

ROOM, board & laundry for elder-
ly lady in a refined home. EPIPH-
ANY PARISH.

Call (i(i 1-4718.

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-2707.
5A Travef Opportunity

Bus ticket to N.Y.
sell reasonable. J'h 949-3822 AM&

b Child Care

FOR CATHOLIC FAMILY -
ISA1SY SITTER OR TEEN AGE
COMPANION FOR SUMMER A-
BROAD. EXPERIENCED. LIVED
IN EUROPE 3 YEARS. CALL FT.
MYERS WE 6-5187.

Child Cure, i.vhome. N.W. Section
NE4-G971.

CHILD CARE MY HOME
OR YOURS

By mature lady. References and
Transportation. HI 4-0740.

70 Loans

WE buy old Gold and Diamond!

LE. MONDE JEWELERS
H499 Coral Way

12 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt,, The School
of Tutoring, 115240 N.K. 13 Aw
945-4842.

EMPLOYMENT;
17 Help Wanted Female

6 Child. Care

WILL DAISY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758-JM29

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business?- In Your I'lanlV
In Your Institution?

In Your office?
In Your Home?- In Your Agency?

If SO-
Call 7.54-21)51, The Voice and l'larc
your ad to Kind reliable and com.
potent help.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. (loud salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary- Write I Sox it, Tin- Voice,
<ilH<) N.K. 4 Cl., Miami.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Oirl Int. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone Ii24-224fi after
B I'.M.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest faci l i t ies-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. A l l chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent-and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how diff icult ; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within fheir means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of ourfunerals-noquestions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. Al l of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and faci l i t ies . . . complete in
everydetaii,from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WWet
MORTUAEUES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

77 Help Wanted Female
STKNOS, typists, key punch. Teni-
jMirury work, toll! your schedule, day,
wc-t-k, month, more. Kelly <;irls, 3(M>
Roper HlllK-. Kr 3 5412. '

25 WOMEN TO SHOW A NEW
1967 EVERY DAY CARD, STA-
TIONERY AND NOVELTIES AT
HOME 30 to 40% COMMISSION.
CALL 947-8123.

MAID to eome in Thuraduys & Fri-
days. Cooking, cleaning. Widow
preferred. 40 to 50 years old Span-
ish National, English or German.
INTERVIEW BY AP1"T. ONLY,
Call 667-6546.

FOR SALE:

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire l!M>4 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
j!ara|!c. Good buy, liionc 235-95<>(>
after 4 or week ends.

37 Autos For Safe
l'JUO DO1XH-; 4 Dr. GOODmochun-
icallv, Well kept. Cardiac must sell.
$395. VOLKSWAGEN $295. See
Sat. & Sun. at 30(1 - 190th Street,
M.H. Near Motel Row.

1965 Mustang
LIKE NEW. Auto. Radio heater.
$1595.226-4539

40 Household Goods

PATCH QUILTS - Home Made
Washable. 2 for $15

1320 S.W. 15 St. -373-3575

Tempco gas heater
30.000 HTl>. SHH-3H22

WASHKR-Dryer S49.60, l i v i n g
room chair $22.50. Both excellent.
274-O67B.

<JI7EARANCE"SALK
Washers, TV's, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 week
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 861-5461
7279 SW57 Ave., S. Min. G6{>-87!>6

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

40-A Wearing Apparel

LOVELY NATURAL MINK
DYED MUSKKAT KUR JACKET.
Good Cond. Kite sizes 10-12-14.
$50. Cull 621-15073.

43-A Musical Instruments
tJKETSCH, Fender, Gibson C.uiturs,
Musses, Hankies, I'ednl Steel Guitars,
Amplifier*. Reverhs, P.A. System*,
accordions, Drums, Hand instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD i)H3-4;P0

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WUKL1TZEH pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down pay ment, ftyra. to pay
19H E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED 1'IANOH AND ORGANS
IN KLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; HROWAHD
.1A 2-5131.

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Iteiitiil Tools

SMITTY'S llardwurc & I'ainl Co.
12 3211 MV7 Ave. (JH1-14HI

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast
KURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES 1NCLUDED.YHAR
ROUND ADULTSONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE2 Ave.

Miami Shores

Furn. 2 bedrms., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt. SEASON. ADULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

M^r. on preiniscH, Carpeting, tik
showers, baths, iilrcond, hub of r
businesses, at 24 lir. Muyflower Res
tuurant. $10 wk. up, S3 duy up,
Tipton Motel. 47 N'E 3« St. 759-9383

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821 —1.SI, Nr. Ocean Her
Clean, Homey. Low Rules. 538-9H57

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CAUL F. SHADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AVE. HiALEAH TU 8-3433

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Avr. 600! Hir<] Roa<l
751-7523 667-8801

J

NORTH DADES FINES

Bennett

McBride

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (441}
Phone 681-3531

COMPiUt!

ANY PRICE
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

Southwest

HOOM, PVT. BATH, HOME l'HIVl-
LEGES LADY OH COUPI.B. CALL
2712300.

ComfurtabU? roufti For gonlelman-
reUred or working. Refined Uonw.
Call 888-OfilO.

72 Lots For Sale

Delray Beocli

100 FT. x 320 npprox. highway
frontage with going business, home
mid hotel room und bath. [DEAL
location for a motel or apartments
und close to new bridge connecting
AI A. Owner will Hike mortgage.
G. H. Cnssilly - W. V. Burton,
Realtor, 120fi E. Atlantic- Ave.
Ddray Beach, I'lu.

Sarasota

$23,000 Bargain
33% REDUCTION - 10 big lots, in
SARASOTA, FLA. Terms, or best
offer. 448-2047.

Miami

Biscayne Gardens
151 x 3k(i KU-3B $13,500
lOq x 258 Waterfront $8,000
75x141 & 132xI4I-hoih ... $7,700
189 x 135 $6,900
Many more. Call Mr. Bender.

J. K. Realty, Realtors
1593<i West Dixie Hwy. -947-7571

72-A Apartment Sites

1\ Acres $22,500
NEAR N.E. 135 ST. - 4TH A V E !
" C " MeELLlGOTT - 754-8210
0. J. POWELL CO., REALTOR

757-2511

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Fort Lauderdafe

WALK 'I'd Oi;i{ LADY Q14CKN
OK MAHTYHS C'llUKC'll from this
two bedroom, two both with Flor-
ida Room, siTt-'L'ti porch, central heat
and air cond. This lovely home
has tile roof, awning windows, chain
link fence, well, pump, sprinklers
und a double cur port. A HOMK
TO HE 1'KOUI) OK! To inspect,
call ltailtor—

Compass Realty, Inc.
581-4148 Ft Laudwdaie

Boca Raton

Near St. Joan of Arc
CHURCH and school/- In Royal
(fan Mill. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,rorner
lot. 40' family room. Furn, or Un-
fiirn. Kcverse cycle air cond. Call
Hocu Raton, 1395-7575, or 1-395-
7<S4H.

Hollywood

\Viilkin|> distance Nativity t'hurch
and School and Chatninadis lovely
:i bedroom 2 bath Kla, rotun. Cen-
tral heat and air. Best buy liolly-
WDCKI [I 111K. S 19,900.
LKONARI) .1. JlAHKIt, HKAI.TOU
!)81)-0f»17 eves. 989-75 HJ-
2 0KDHO0M, 1 Main wiih Separate
Duplex, 1515,000 $7,000 Down, 98Hi-
2757.

Holly House
4800 Hollywood Blvd.

Compare
LOCAT1ON-VALUR-CJUAL1TY

BUILDING — FINANCE
ELEVATOR

FRKK wall-to-wall carpeting. Free
appliances. Large 2 bedrooms, 2
baths — and 1 bedroom, 1 bath.'

From $11,500
SKE TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

Complete
Real Estate

Services

Hollywood Area
2-3-4- Bedroom homes

Units - Motels - Businesses
Call Norman or Pauline Platt of
Brand-Moorc Realty Corp.
2515 Hollywood Blvd. - 927-1616
Miami: 949-5100 Res.: 989-2643

2 BEDRM., 1 bath, wall to wall car-
pet E'ence. Will trade equity for late
model car or camping Trailer. 7180
NW 19th Court

WALK TO CHAMINADE -
NATIVITY 5030 BUCHANAN ST.
H, HILLS. 4/3 Modern large fam-
ily 1963 home. Many extras. Low
30's. CALL KAHN 989-2294 eves.

2 BEDROOM, turn, home, excellent
condition, $11,000, also a LARGE
2 BEDROOM home, wall to wall
Carpeting, drapes, washer and dry-
er, $14,000.
989-2096 eves. 983-4428

J..A.O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

North

Holy Family $800 Dn.
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2bath

Florida room, screened patio, Oak
floors, it's VACANT, $18,000 FHA.

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

Northeast

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida rm. Big
kitchen, dining rm., garage. Effcy.
S 14,900. Call 757-4966.
FIKJSKR REALTY, REALTORS

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdalc Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Krater, Fantral Director

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Cltwrqs Count 5 Words Per Liaa

1 Tims Par lino iOc
3 Times Per Line 50c
13 Consscutiv*

Time* Per Litre 40c
2& Conieeatlvo

Times PerUne 35c
52 Coa>ecatlve

Time* . . . . . . . Per Line 30c

4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Stsrtmyad RUB for Weeks

Please sefld money order or check if you liv* out of Miami

Hams

Address

Cily

Phone

-J

Classification

mm AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit yoar line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 105?, Miami, PI* . H I M

Visitation Parish
3 Bedmi., 2 bath, central air, rugs,
drapes, sprinklers. $17,000. 621-
0891.

Miami Beach

New Waterfront
6 bedrooms, furnished Walk to ST.
JOSEPH school. Call 866-9607.

Biscoyne Gardens

3 BEDRM., 2 BATH, enclosed ga-
rage, screened Florida rm., Sprink-
ler system, air-cond. Reduced to
318,500. Call MR. BENDER.

J.K. Realty, Realtors
15950 WestDixieHwy. — 947-7571

B/scoyne Park

652 N.E 120 Street
S700 down. No closing coat 4 bed-
room, 2 bath. Tile kitchen, 2 Air
conditioners, car port

Bender Realty
757-6422 and 681-6422

Northwest

$15,500
3 bedrm., 1 bath house with jal-
ousie porch, plus guest house with
bath, garage. Newly painted inside
& out Excellent terms. Nr. Junior
College

CHILDRESS& CASE, Realtors
758-4661

One Of A Kind
LOOK out your front door & see
ST. MICHAEL'S School front
door, 4001 awayl 4 bedrooms, en-
closed plastered garage, fireplace,
hardwood floors, porch, cement
foundation, beautiful wood paneling
in rumpus room and in study. 4
kinds of bearing fruit trees in BIG
back yard, hedged, storm awnings,
solar water heater, dec. booster,
kitchen equipped. 16' refrig.-freezer
like new, 150' to city bus stop. 1940
sq. ft under roof (new), $14,700.
Fine frame built by N. J. contractor
for his own luxury home. Perfect for
use of 3 generations. Lovely neigh-
borhood, quiet street $4,000 down,
not negotiable Balance seller — fi-
nanced, 6% to suit you. Save hun-
dreds of dollars! That you'll love it
like we do and you won't find more
LOVELY LIVING for your money,
so BUY itl Call635-4933 afternoon.

For The Voice Classified Infor-matto
Call PL 4-2651

OUR PARISH

"Besides being an occasion for getting involved in
the significant issues of our world, it's a chance to

get out of the house!"

SHOP THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. 1AUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWARD BLVD.
IA 2-2B11 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

4 Florists

mm
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

MSKHS-SP&&YS-W8EATHS
FtOM $12.50

® t e Vase Arrasgeneiils
FROM § 7 . 5 ®

«r«e» Fill«4 rw L K « I
Or Out Of Tun Otli>oti«f.

INIH0NFS FLORIST
X LOCATIONS

11693 NX 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North 01 t irry College

1224 n.t. 1S3ri ST. 947SS39

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

(iiiSU

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE » FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. DowntownMiami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

\ CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PHESCH1PTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 i t STREET
JE 4-297S

PROMPT DRUG DHIVHir
ST. MONICA

• FHEE DEL1VEHY • MERCHANTS GHEEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka. Fla.

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

COSMETICS

P h o n e M0 M 6 6 7

13265 N.W. 7th Are., North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

STONE'S PHARMACY-
WE LIVE ON PHEMJSES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SEHVICE"
PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. {NEAR BAHRY COLLEGE)

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH UFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

AOKUC S7OKI OF QUAlirr AND
INTIOSITY FOR OVER 30 YIAKS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUS STORE IN THE AREA

ST. AGNES

DRUGS
Say BiacoW.658 So. Crandon Blvd.

PHONE EM 1-5632
"PHESCFUPTIONS FIRST — HARRY S, DICK VERNON

FHEE DELIVERY *

ST. KOSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE |HARMACY
Quality * Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N X 6th AVE. MIAMI SHOSE3

} ST. &AWHEWCE j

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19lh Av«. Phone Wl 5-1131 North Miami

| ST. TMOM&S AQUINAS I

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUOERDALE

HEXTTOf t&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (R«fris«r*t«l) CANBV AGENCY l> NO MACAZ1NB 08 BOOKS

OUK lADV 4MF PEKPETUAL HELP S T .

DEPEND ABU PRESCRIPTION SlRVICf1 j ' DEPENDABLS PRUSOUP

adaks OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
SDMDBIB5

Ma«n« mi 1-3122

PHOTO SUPPLIES -fr FUM DEVELOPING * MONEY OHDEHS
• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

lUNCI'EONETT-; & TORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

BIUE STAMPS

40O Opa-locka BJW.
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"Home Rented-Excetlent Results'1; Says Mrs. Allethauser •

Northwest

Near St. Michaels
LARGE new home, loaded with ex-
tras. $2,500 down, orlradeforgood
car. Call 443-2197.

Near St. Michaels
ABOVE average, spacious 2 bed-
room 1-1/2 bath, large Florida rm.
Load? of storage, many extras.
TOTAL $15,000.
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

3 Uedrm., 2 bath, Flu. Km. all ex-
tras. $4,000 dn. Assume Mine !>7 1
NW180 Terr.

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
id new custom built huim*. 3
:is., 2 buUiH in county, 10730

C't. PL 1-275H.

Southwest

3 HKHKOOM, ! HATH.COHNKK
NEAK Chris! The Kiiiu. Approx.
S8(i mimth. 17200 SAV 121 Ave
C'E 5-5177
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IUEAI-LV 1..OCATKI), f> Itl.OCKS
FROM ST. M i l IIAH1. I'AHISII.
CALL 44(i-l><i;W.

KKTlllliKS DHICAM - (.'uhlimi 2
bt'droum on 1/2 iiiivciirnur. Florida
room. Riiriifje, draper >V a short
block to St. Urendans.
SMARI.I (iAKNSSJ.KN. ISHnKKI!.

23.ri-57HJ or.23H-027H

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sefl. Build or Rsfmanca

Inquiries Invited » No Obligation
Ht « - W l

sui-v era ity

Of COGAl CABltt
MtftACLE M<IC AT PONC8

South Miomi

Epiphany Parish
WALK to shopping, schools.
Church. 3 bedrooms,2baths, porch,
fenced yard. $17,500. 8115 S.W.
«3rd Place

See it-Buy it
OLDER, Comfortable home, partial-
ly fum. 4 bcrirms, 2 baths, fenced.
Has 5 adjoining lots. 1-1/2 blks.
from Epiphany. S35,OO0. Cull own-
er 661 -1718.

Hialeah

St. John's Parish
S. E. section of Hlaloah, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, Effcy rental unit. Has ail
extras. Call 887-6925 for App'L

CATERING

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
BfM ISTATE (NVIMMSMfS

I»AIM BEACH COUNTY
31 WIST 30th Stroat

t iviem Stock • VI 4-O3OI

J. S. SLASH
Brer Ferlj F,w t««rt SeMiBt fun

L
a FLORIDA LAND!
s IMVlSTMtNTI

SUITt *07
OLVMPIA BUILDIMC

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Ot»ic« Hear. »-l P.M.

Hialeah

CHARMING air-conditioned 2 bed-
room, miniature estate, plus one
bedroom guest house on grounds
beuuuTully landscaped, corner 134 x
143, sprinkler system, many extras.
$25,000 - FHA $22,200. (502 fcl 2S
Street, Hialeah.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED 37 Cars For Sale 31 Cari For Sate
QUICK KKSUl.TS! Aclion! Buy-Sell
Trade- Homes needed badly. Will
a(K-ame FilA appraisal fee if given
listing. A I. T1RKL1.A, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Avt l'L '1-5426.

. TODAY!
77-A Real Estate Exchange

75 Condominiums
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath
modem rancher in El Portal, Slk,-
000 equity for income property.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

The
World's
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer.

Sundial Towers
8400 Byron Avenue THERE'S SOMETHING

FOR EVERYONEJUST COMPLETED! Pick your
carpet and move right in. Water
front luxury high rise. Close to
Church andbeaeh. 1 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath and 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 hauls
penthouse, with bout dock, .Sauna
bilth, recreation room, etc. See furn-
ished model. UN 6-733'! and UN 6-
2546.

in
THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

CALL MISS KAY
PL 4-2651 SKY HIGH

TRADES
LOW DOWN

PAYMENTS

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and CHEVY H »CHEVELLE

CORVETTE * CORVAiR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

Michael J. Boyle
Ne* CM Silts Mjr.

St. Thomas
South Pi ami

N. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st STREET » Fft 7-2601

3011 H.W. 36th STRKT

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

North Dade~Area~~~~
Expert repair & installation on all
makes of room air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE. 624-4588.

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
Wl 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
H ank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Af—The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

PENTERS

TH Dade Area. Nojobtoosraall.
:nsed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter -- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.
Cabinet work. Kitchen fabinet* and
panelling » SPECIALTY. N.E. Mild
N.W. only. Neil II. Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet <£ Rug Cfeonfng

February SPECIAL $17.50
Living-<line-hall shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPES ^

CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed Free Est NA 1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest in custom made

Draperies -
Austrian^- I'uman shades

Window shades - Slipcovers
Hand C.uided (Juihing Hcdspmids
Mods installed. Kree Ksl. l-li 1-4301

DRESSMAKING
EVELYN'S Alterations, Room 212.

127 N.E. 1 Ave. Next GESU
JE 8-2507

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemodtflL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est.
12 vears.

FLOORING
Get floors done!!!
Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOHNNIE 228-8335

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
H<(. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
681-4923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH DadeArea. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3G31.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anyth -.g you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 8-6629

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE
I,awn Sand, Driveway Roek, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-HOlll.

EXPERT Lawn Digging If a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
Sprinkler Repairs bv Kxpert

Reliable, Neat Work.
CallSAM221-BC29

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Alan'sa
HOME & GARDEN SUPPLY
Lawn Mower Sales & Service

Lawn Boy—Toro— Eclipse— Yazoo
Riding mowers — Edgers

2535 NW 79 St. OX 1-3521

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distance movers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free EsL, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
S l l PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE
2 MEN. HANDLE H EAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME. CALL
HAL. 821-7845

MOVING
Local,-Long distance. Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

JOE WELSH M0VING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving.modernVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

MOVING and STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting,Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

2 Men-Fully Equipped
QUALITY houHe painting. Reason-
able. REFRIGERATORS s p r a y
painted. MO 1-9548.

i'.AI NTi \'(i, inside -- outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
J'l. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

Paint Homes
Inside and out Reas.

PICO the painter. 685-1709

EXI'KUT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wl 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
- insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLara 8-9896

Roof Cleaning it Coating

CLEANED $17, COATED S58. TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOF PH ESSt! KE CL KAN S12 up.
WHITE SPRAY COATED 524 up.
CALL MITCH ELL 688-2388

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Alr-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
Hi 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roofrepairs. Free est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump.
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day,

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-34(13

TV REPAIRS
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholsl-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Frer. es-
timates.
-Your home. CALU 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFIN1SHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

Roofing

MURRAY
ROOF COATING CO.

"the coating that
you can trust"

PHONE 758-3807

fe-Elooling & Repairs
IR Tfsws Boots - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS

CALL

i 271-4520
/S/ <lic \ \ Southwest

Additions/Altetations/Repairs

WINDOW REPAIRS

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW
REP AM

5840 S.W. 68th Street

[666-3339
a Repairing « Replacing

© Recautking
s Windows A Pit:! ure Windows
© GIOBH o Tub Enclosures
9 Operators • Glacis Dooi-s
« Screens © Mirrors

P*st Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

!J Lawn —Varci Service

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandetnbergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
tEPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

44S-089O 443-9577
REPAI RING - REPLACING - RECAULKING

Windows
Glass
Operators

• Screens
a Doors
* Mirrors

Tub Enclosures
Glass Doors
Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
* Wafer heater service
* Septic tanks pumped
• Plumbing and drainfield repairs
• Sewer connections

INO JOB TOO SMALL) tNO JOB IMPOSSIBLE)

LEONARD S. STERN PLUMBING, INC.
445-1345 3672 Coral Way 445-1345
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FOLLOW THECBOWBS . . . TO OUR

F VALUES
8 .ox. CAR CARE SPECIAL
1. Wheel alignment (include* easier & tamber,

toe-in & toe-out adj.
2. Check & adjust steering
3. 2 front wheels balanced (incudes weights}
4. Rotate tires
5. Inspect, clean'& repack fiont wheel bearings
6. Inspect & adjust brakes
7. Add broke fluid (if nec*ssary)
8. Bumper to bumper iataty check.

ONL.Y888
MOST

American
CARS

A00 2.00 FOR AIR
CONDITIONED CARS
OR TORSION BAR
ADJUSTMENT.

PLUS 888
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

COME IN FOR OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
ON GOODYEAR TIRES

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O GOODYEAR
Service Hrs., Daily 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OWNERS MEMBERS OF ST. riMOTWS « ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W.oth ST. PHONE 226-2511
GOOD 'TIL MARCH 17th

CORDOVAN TIRES'
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED & GUARANTEED

14 MOKTH NATIONWIDE EUiMNTErjGftlNSTBEfECTlYE WORKMANSHIP
£ MATERIALS AND ALL ROAD HUHSDS. ADJUSTMENT P M RATED OK SALE P M «

§MNS NEW«NOT 2nds»K0T CAPS • 10Q% DU PONT NYLCH 68EI

$

mm
HUBRY

UMITEB
TIME
ONLY

YOUR CHOICES

GARAGE
3$1395

•FHA&6-7-10YEAR PLAN
•1st PAYMENT MAY 1, 1967

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., HIALEAH

CALL 888-7517 9 235-3511

108%DUPONT MYLOH

TUBELESS
Dedust $2 (or Tube-type

Prim ire nriunii phi* Fid. E»ciit Tn 1.75 U 3.90,I
amiu. Frtt msUllition.

ALL
SIZES

LISTED

399x13
stexti
849x13
180x13
ISIxU
700x14
135x14
S40x1S
$50x15
135x15

INSTANT CREDIT
PIUS AUTOMATIC C8E0IT
»PF80V»Lf88HllUtaSOr
ML CREDIT CMOS.

BRAND NEW
BATTERIES

»9MWV.Il
HititnwMt %*«.
£».Pr.Fri«l«t.

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
HOUKSi MON.. WSD« F8|, 8-7 TUSS., THURS., SAT.8-61

M « H ST0H6

S tONVEKIENT
LOCUTIONS

! N.W. SECTION
O»A LOCKA

gt!Hl N.W. 31th kit
WU 5-1111

SOUTHWEST
SECTION

1HJS.S.J1UL
»1-1972

CUTLER BIDBE
IS4»a S. ftlila Hirf.

U.S.I
CE S t i l l

HfiJUEH
H.W. MIAMI

I

1U7.JU1

CORALfliBLES
iugs.w.4ttiiit

(ilM KOMI
Mli-MU

FT.UUOEKOALEi
UM.immS

JA 4-9TZ?

NORTH mm
W.HDLLYWO9«

.4<1 lUHtt
Ntl-fUl

USEVOUR CREDIT* EASY. TERMS

FLORIDA ROOM
PIANOS

IN 28 NEW CHILDPROOF FINISHES
WHITE, AQUA, PINK, BLUE, LIME, BAMBOO, etc.

INCLUDING BENCH
DEHUMIDIFIER

MUSIC LESSON KIT
DELIVERY, FREE TUNING

*25.00 DOWN - *1O MONTHLY
WITH FULL TRADE-IN WITHIN 2 YSARS

ON NEW PIANO OR ORGAN

PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY & SUN. 9 fo 9

DflRNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2018 B1SCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL. FREE FROM BROW&RU JA 2-5131
rr. lAUDtRDAtt: 1 1OJ r. LAi OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

ESEl

REFRIGERATED, PORTABLE
DRAFT BEER DISPENSER

Gut Your Beer Bill 50% or More I

If You Ut« S»va in
O M Month

Sav* in
Ont Y«»r

K i i n c l Bf«r
it'Cairi a? ««r %2i i'd'%39 »8B~*o'M6t~

$45 WORTH OP YOUR FAVORITE BEER
COSTS JUST S20 ON DRAFT

Yes, with Dtaftmeister you'll drink your favorite brand the
way it should be served . . . ON DRAFT . . . and for only
5tf a glass! Your savings will more than pay for Draft-
meister. It's portable . , . rolls from room to room . . . has
lots of extra room for snacks & chilled glasses! Decorator
design harmonizes with imy decor.
FREE 1200 TRADING STAMPS-no purchase necessary
PH. 635-6467 Broward-Call 922-8090

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

I 1KTRPCP APT *^BS» aend me more informntton on Draftmeister
r ci i ivii- ttnd h o w ' m°y racoivB '200 trading stamps

or rLA., INC without H purchane.
374NW27»hAve. N o m e

Miomi, F l a . Addrisssi Phone

MET DRUGS
S2S E. 8th AVE. HIALEAH

SUNTAM VILLAGE ® PH. 888-75QT
9:30 a.m.—.9 p.m. Daily
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. — 6 p.m.

S-*"*-'*-'COUPONS GOOD THRU TUES., FEB. 27

COUPON

Reg.& Super 40's
Reg.$1.59 g3|Cid»

MET e ® 0 .
Limit 1

with this coupon
1 """""COUPON

TOOTHPASTE
MACLEAN'S
Family Size

Reg. 95* A Q t f f i ;
M t I timit 1

with this coupon

'COUPON

mosmmskmy
HAIR SPRAY-13oz.

Reg.$1.69 ^ C f e a l -
MET S ^ ^

Limit 1
with this coupon

COUPON
FLUFF OUT
FACIAL TISSUES

sst b r 2 9 *
Limit 2

with this coupon

——— COUPON
BARBASOL

SHAVING CREAM6 o i .
Reg. or Menthol

Reg. 69* 11 C t tf;
M C ' Limit 1

with this coupon

COUPON

ItlOPAIM! 12oz.
Anti-Acid Suspension

Limit 1
with this coupon

100% Continuous Filament
NYLON
CARPET
Yoyr Choice

SOLID COLORS
® Turquoise
® Gold •
® Turquoise ® Red

Tweed Color
© Blue-Green ® Gold

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ONLY
SILLING FIRST QUALITY CARPET SINCE 1934

PAML'SCARPET
Si N.W. 23rd St. FR 4-6435

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

MOWER
SALE!
'LIKE IT?
BUY ITT

WITH MURPHY'S

NO MONEY
DOWN

$749
B Per

Mo.

2 2 " 3 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON

499 WEST 49th STREET, HIALEAH

SERVICE SPECIAL
Offer good thru Wednesday!

BRAKE OR WHEEL
SPECIAL <>

YOUR CHOICE M
Present this coupon and we'll do any one of the
following for $1:
O Adjust brakes, ail

4 wheels Q Repack front wheel
Q Rotate all 4 wheels bearings

BRAND-NEW NYLON CORD TIRES
# _ _ _ ptus Safe Trac-S 6.50-13
$ f 1 9 5 $1 -56 each blackwatl tubeless

I I Federal NOT SECONDS . . .
Excise Tax NOT RETREADS

Plus retreadable tire. WtiitewallS $3 more.
FREE MOliVriNCf NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAV,'

We have moved to new larger quarters
in Westchesrer Shopping Center

Blake Tire Co.
841S CORAL WAY

661-4495 223-0121
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